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ASSEMBLYMAN DAVID C.
st art r_ight now.
the

Assembly

Benefits.
local
Just

(Chairman):

Maybe we can

This is the third meeting of the hearings

Select

Cammi ttee

Today what we're

public employers.
pr el iminar i ly

quickly.

RUSSO

I

on

Ci vi 1

going

to

Service

and

eventually

Employee

focus

on

We have a number of witnesses

want

to

go

over

some

future

of
are

today.

dates

very

The next full meeting will be next Tuesday, the 14th

at 2:30, here.

These are all here obviously -- 2:30, the 14th.

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
ASSEMBLYMAN
Tuesday.

Okay?

2: 30,

the

and

Yes.

RUSSO:

The
one

Two-thirty?

one

after

after

that

Two-thirty,

that

is

is

April

Tuesday

Thursday

the

the

23rd

14,

a

21st

at

at

2: 00.

Tentatively,

tentatively, workshops for us on Tuesday, April 28

at

Friday,

2:30

and

change.

May

1

at

2:30.

The

Friday,

May

1

may

Okay?
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

Two-thirty for each of those?

ASSEMBLYMAN

Yes,

tentative,

RUSSO:

2:30

on

especially the one on May l,

those.

Those

and that will

are

take us

through May.
I'd

firs:

like

to

call,

today,

Commissioner

Skip

Cimino, Department of Personnel.

C 0 MMI S S I 0 N E R
Chairman,
once

A N T H0 N Y

thank you very much.

again.

Nice

to

see

CI MIN 0:

J.

Mr.

It's nice to see the Committee

Assemblywoman

Romano whom I've had a great deal

Bush

and

Assemblyman

of pleasure serring with in

the Assembly.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

Don't you want to see us?

COMMISSIONER CIMINO:
Assemblyman,
time.

I

if

did not

you

I

and

remember,

forget

said

they

Alex.

that,

that

to

you

were

(laughter)

not

last

time,

here
It's

last

always

nice to see you, Assemblyman.
Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee,
again for
Civil

the opportunity to help you

Service

system

and

the

in your analysis of the

Department

1

thank you once

of

Personnel

in

our

constitutional
politic.al

mandate

coercion,

to

for

maintain

public

a

merit

system

free

from

employees and public managers.

As you will see, the Department of Personnel has taken

dramat~c

and substantial cuts over the last few years.

We've done this

at a

to

time when

the

Department

is

most

needed

help manage

Governor Floria's efforts to downsize State government and the
State

workforce.

I

believe

we

had

some

discussion

of

that

issue when I was here previously.
I
will

believe your review of

show

State's

that

principal

recession

drags

difficulty,
control
The

the

we

of

our

Department

Department

human

on
must

has

resource

and

the

done

in

a

As

continues

the

prudent

Personnel

job

good

agency.

State

persist

of

the Department

the

to

as

the

national

face

fiscal

management

and

resources -- particularly our human resources.
of

Personnel

is

best

suited

to

provide

that

professional human resource management.
Let

me

take

this

opportunity

to

give

you

a

brief

overview of the Department's budget over the last few years and
-- in relationship to the Department's budget as well -- how it
has

juxtaposed

to

handling

the

74,000

people

in

the

State

workforce and the 135,000 people that we are responsible for

in

county and municipal -- and indeed, even in some of the school
boards.
Our expenditures have been cut
Fis ca 1 Ye a r 198 9 and Fis ca 1 Ye a r 199 1 .
that's a complete cut of $5 million.
28 percent
170

from Fiscal Year

people.

traditional

We
aspects

operate
of

20 percent between
In point of fact ,

Our staff has been cut by

1989 to Fiscal Year 1991.
this

Department

the Department

at

today,

1975 manning

That's
in

the

levels

with in excess of 20,000 people more at the State level to deal
with,

and

I

don't

know how many more,

quite frankly,

at the

county and municipal level that we have to deal with.
The current staff levels for the traditional functions
of

the

Training

Department,

as

I

said,

positions

in

State

are

at

government

2

1975
were

manning
reduced

levels.
by

20

percent

in the consolidation of training at the Human Resource

Development Institute, which is a $5 million savings.
That was
Governor Floria's Executive Order No. 12, which, in fact,
consolidated 63 training programs.
We have con so 1 idated that
and,

in point of fact, we cut one-third of the workforce in the

consolidation as well as

saving

$5

mi 11 ion

in the

aggregate.

And approximately 40 percent of the Department's resources are
devoted

to

serving

percent

of

our

specifically to
police

and

county

and

municipal

recruitment

and

selection activity

local government;

fire.

We do

police

for
and

governments.

example,
fire

is

Sixty
devoted

in the area of

testing.

That

is

a

system that has for a long time -- almost 100 years now -- been
based on some kind of merit, some kind of promotion for that.
I have to tell you, though,
Mr.

Chairman.

I'm a little disappointed,

I volunteered to be here at the last Cammi ttee

meeting, and I will be here each and every time that it is the
desire of the Committee,

or at the point where we think it is

important, but I was told that my presence wasn't really needed
through your staff, which is fine.

Yet,

I've come to find out

that the Department itself was extensively examined.
that's patently unfair.

We're happy to sit here.

I

think

We're happy

to sit here next to whomever wants to talk about us or to us in
each and every occurrence,
Department,

in

fact,

be

and we wi 11 do that.

criticized

in

any

To have the

way

without

the

appropriate agency head or their designee being in the room,

I

think is unfair to the Department.
It's particularly
I'll
tell
you what
it
does:
disturbing to me in that a great deal of misinformation was
given to this Committee; information that has now been allowed
to sit for, I guess, in excess of a week which could have been
correctable
discussion,
than

that,

impact.

at
or

that
us

those

It has

point

having

to

so-called

of
go

time
back.

facts

But,
have

exacerbated the morale

3

without

any

more

had

problems

a

further

importantly
deleterious
that

already

exist

in a Department that

am part_icular ly of fended
our people.
express

that

that

has,

in fact,

Department

to

people.

We

are

dealing

with

in government that took single day

literally

took

a

pay

situation that is out there.

cut

because

I may

the

only

layoffs.

of

I

happened to

We are dealing with the Department so that

this

people

is understaffed and overworked.

the

These

egregious

We are dealing with a Department

that is experiencing an explosion in the number of applications
for examination because the State of New Jersey has no jobs in
the private sector, so people are appealing to government to do
that. We are dealing with a Department that is dealing with an
explosion

of

appeals

because

they don't appeal their par,
they

will

be

So,

money.

downgraded

we

are

everybody
or their

and,

dealing

is

concerned

some

if

performance evaluation,

subsequently,

in

that

they

very,

very

will

lose

extenuating

circumstances.
I'm happy to answer any questions for

this Committee.

I think I've always been one -- whether I've been a legislator
or a member of the cabinet -- who has been open and willing to
discuss

things

facts.
that

with

people.

We've

never

We've always spoken the facts.
if

you

were

going

to

have

hidden

from

the

And I would only hope

people

come

before

your

Committee -- as you have the rightful purpose to do -- to ta k
about the Department, to talk about the Ci vi 1 Service system,
then the Department is here, and, in fact, here when I am here,
to listen to the discussion.
I'll be happy to entertain any questions, Mr. Chairman.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
The only thing I would say to you
in

response to

staff

that

~embers

or

is

that

of your

staff,

here last time and of course,
time.

That's why at

announcing

all

advance

possible.

as

the

most-or

Of
a

course,

you

or

particular member,

you' re welcome to be here

your
was
each

the beginning of each meeting I've been

meetings

far

Ironically,

4

in

advance,

or

as

far

in

as you probably wi 11 agree,

we on the Committee do not know what testimony we will elicit
unt i 1 t};ie person who is giving the testimony states that.

So,

we have no control over that.
Mr. Chairman, I understand, and
COMMISSIONER CIMINO:
I understand the difficult ?OS i ti on you are in.
I have sat in
that chair and I've done that -- I know Assemblywoman Bush has
done that previously -- and I understand. However, I must tell
you that -- and I understand the atmosphere that exists in the
State, and I understand the cacophony of noise that is out
there currently about government -- but I must be unequivocal
and clear that when people wave papers and say,
we· re talking about,"

"This is what

you need to get through the facts.

need to understand what those facts

are.

And people say that

we haven't taken project specialists off the payroll?
patently,

unequivocally

hasn't been downgraded;
that

the SES

question.
been

is

effect.

There

it has been downgraded.

it

has

aren't

Florio

it

didn't

is

was

When we hear
structured,

structure

been capricious;
sufficient

That

When we hear that the SES

inappropriate the way

But Governor

arbitrary;

incorrect.

You

number

it.

no

It

has

it has had a ceiling
of

minorities.

The

Governor, to his credit, is trying to straighten that out.
So, all I want to make sure--

Your job is a difficult

mission, particularly in light of the fact that you are dealing
with a management personnel system whose structure does not
solely affect

the State of

New Jersey,

but

it

affects

local

government, county government,
and school boards to some
degree, and when we've got those situations going, we've got to
be very, very conscious of what it is that we allow to be fact
versus fiction.
That's all we want to do -- is to make sure
that the ~laying field is a level playing field when we' re
dealing with things.
ASSEMBLYMAN
obviously,

in

RUSSO:

response,

I

The
believe

5

only
for

thing
all

I

would

say,

the Committee,

is

that when any witness testifies we will consider each testimony
on whatever merit we give it.
COM.MISSIONER CIMINO: Okay.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
On the other hand, you know what
If your staff calls and asks if we plan on
the schedule is.
having Commissioner Cimino testify, the answer would be no, in
deference to you.

On the other hand,

as I recall, Ms. McMahon

happened to be here during a portion, and it was constructive.
We

did not

plan

to

cal 1 her

again,

but on certain quest :ans

with regard to the Pens ion system, it was quite helpful that
she was here.
We're not asking or requiring you on particular
issues, although there were some particular issues which I
might want to note, and I know Assemblywoman Bush had asked a
quest ion which might

have gotten back to you with

just the Civil Service system,
and

this

doesn't

have

to

regard

to

in general.

The other question

be

that

today

--

had

come

up

several times from whatever sources, was when you had testified
originally with
have

left

regard to

since

'88

obviously, number one:

the

to

approximately 5000

the

present.

The

people

that

question

was,

Who left -- and I know you didn't have

all the figures at that time -- women, minorities, last in,
first out, and also how many people of those 5000 may have been
by attrition, how many of those people may have been affected
by bumping? Those kinds of quest ions.
I don't think you have
that information today, but that's something we are going to
ask you back for.
COM.MISSIONER CIMINO:
Sure, happy to provide that
information. We can run that on the PMIS.
ASSEMBLYMAN
staff

memb~r

RUSSO:

We

would

welcome

you

having

a

here; absolutely no problem.

COMMISSIONER CIMINO:
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

Okay.
Okay.
Well,

Questions?

Just let me say
I know you' re
this to you, Commissioner, with all due respect.

6

if I may?

fair and honest and you tried to do as much as you could for
the Cornmi ttee -- no doubt in my mind about that -- but how do
we, as a Committee, curtail somebody from the audience if they
want to speak before this board?
Whatever subject, they may
come up before us-ever got her name,

We had a young lady

I don't think we

frankly -- who refused to give her name and

was a member of the workforce who had some concerns, frankly,
did mention the term "project specialist" as wel 1 as other
positions.
I don't know how you stop them, I mean-COMMISSIONER CIMINO:
I'm not asking you to take awa?
somebody s First Amendment rights, believe me.
It would be the
last

thing

in

the

advocate of that.

world

I

would

do.

As a matter of fact,

I've

always

been

an

I look back on my youth

and maybe -- as a big advocate of that in the '60s and wi 11
always be-- What I'm simply saying, Assemblyman, is that wherr
somebody suggests that the management structure of the State
government is bloated because there are 12,000 unclassified
employees, we have got to-Granted, there may be 10,000
people

out

decision.
for

a

there,

but

we've

got

to

make

a

quality

of

life

Do you eliminate marine police who patrol our shores
very

valuable

investigators who go out?

purpose?

Do

you

eliminate

the

Do we eliminate the 425 unclassified

who work for the New Jersey Legislature?

Should we start there?

So, it's easy enough to put out there a statement
that, in point of fact, you know, we've got all of these things
that are going on.
It's much more difficult to walk through
that
statement.
That's
all
we're
asking
for
an
opportunity.
We had done that ear 1 ier in the morning and, we
had gone
through
that
with
the
Assembly
Appropriations
Committee in large measure and had explained what those numbers
were about in large measure,
as to where in fact
that
population
We' re

not

frankly,

was.
looking

We
to

can

give

prevent

the
that

Committee

that

breakdown.

information because,

quite

we're kind of proud of what we have done to eliminate

7

many of

the

wi 11

te.11

is:

How

problems

you,

is

does

area

You' re
"That

This Department,

I

I mean your concern
substantial job.
Well, in Deputy Commissioner
the budget driven?

you,

Kassekert's
are--

that are out there.
a

in

the

going to

DOP's

no

Office
hear

of

Personnel

Management,

people come before you

good,"

and

the

because we are the "Doctor No"

reason we're

of government.

and

no

we
tel 1

good

is

We don't al low

reclassifications from 19 other departments to go willy-nilly,
because you know what happens when we reclass people?
It
drives the budget up.
I'm talking about.
up.

You've been a Freeholder.

You know what

It drives the monetary aspect of the budget

Now your responsibility, and ours, is to try and
deliver a cost-effective, lean government.
So, you will hear
people complain about us for
it.

Because

supposed to

we
do,

do

that

and

in doing

that there's a balanced,
the Department.

that purpose.

kind

of

job.

that,

I

No question about

That's

what

we

are

just want to make sure

level playing field for the people

in

Because back here, where I've got women taking

work home at night and on weekends to do the job that they're
doing,

can

you

imagine

what

it

feels

like

when

they

hear

constantly how bad they are?
I mean, that's not helping worker
productivity, and it's certainly not helping sick leave, and
they are two major issues that have got to be dealt with by
this government if we want to trim its sai:s.
That's all I'm
simply saying.
out there.

I don't expect you to

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
seeing yol!.•
first week.

too,

try and control

what's

Assemblywoman?

BUSH:

Thank
I'm

Commissioner.

you.

It's

sorry

I

a

missed

pleasure
you

the

Last week when some of the presentations were given
and
that

I

think
was

you

are making

provided

to

the

reference

to

Appropriations

8

a very thick packet
Committee

I

had

questions for the person that testified as to the substance of
some

of

those

think-list,

allegations

I don· t

that

know

these

were

being

made

if was my reference or his

were

see it was Judiciary,

that

which,

about

I

a hit

people that could go because you could
etc.,

etc.

One of the things I did have

a question about was there was a listing of contracts, I think,
like carpet-cleaning, everything,
that would be within your--

full gamut--

I don't know if

And it said it was--

Okay, that

wouldn't be within your thing.
COMMISSIONER CIMINO:

No.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN

Okay,

the concern that

I

BUSH:

had.

No, Assemblywoman.
because

that

was

some

This was being shown that here

of

is

a

Jig ticket item multiyear contract, but no indication as to how
many

years

and

such.

So

questions

understand your concern as
Chairman was
al 1 of
with

saying,

to

were

things

that

you

know.

A

lot

of

guess, almost course:

Assemblywoman,
It's

preventing

not

people

do

might
as

add,
a

that

history

constitutions

as

int.<;>

examination,

up

requesting a basic,

an

from

Well,

I'm glad

you

asked

I

that

because Civil Service is not what
obfuscation.
getting

jobs.

It's

not

It's

a

a

way

system

i-:
of

that'

3

a Constitution

I have viewed from a historical perspective
major

as

one

of

the

in the United States of America.
the

th,.::

forward,

finest
I

Constitution

based

and based on veterans'

have a right to jobs,

in that regard.

on

9

that

It is

based

on

veterans

And it is a system that

There are a

is really a management system.

merit,

preference;

state

think a lot

of other states ref er to our Constitution as being that.
built

do

coming

come

inherently built into New Jersey's Constitution,
I

and

I

What is Civil Service?

COMMISSIONER CIMINO:
appears.

on,

know who's

questions

because I am one of the people that was

question,

go

But

it probably would be good to be here at

these meetings because you never

what,

answered.

lot of management

prerogatives within the Civil Service system.

It is a guide by

which management can work in doing things.
Now there were
before.

But much to

problems

He

reformed

utilize

made Civil

the

the

system

substantially.
anywhere

1986.

last

Those

The first
year.
Prior to

that

bumping

from

2. 5

to

you

out

Service,

the Ci vi 1

have

year.

Jer

Out

we

move,

in

of

the

so we did roughly
classified service,

ended up with 237 people being

cause,

that's

government;

one

of the other myths versus

that

we

don't

fire

people

for·

rea 1 it ies

people.

We

do

in

fire

They were fired outright or they leave in one way or

the other, but we do have people who don't make it.
is

reform.

been narrowed

We actually effectively terminated more

people.

his

anywhere

laid off.
this

of

opportunity to
last year, the

could bump

provisions

2. 7 5 bumps

last

and

testified

Our track record of last year shows that we go

around 1200 moves
of

I've

Service a movement towards

in

reform came

government.

as

as one of the priorities

bumping provisions ·,;ere such
the

it,

its credit -- and I 'm happy to give them

the credit -- Governor Kean,
administration,

with

really

basically

what

it

does.

It

provides

for

kind

of

So,

that

provides

a

management system.
It's

a

system

based on merit.

that

people

That al 1 grew out of the

to

be

Loved

latter part of the

19th century.
It was really a progressive era reform and not
unlike giving women the right to vote and the direct elect ion
of U.S.
of time.

Senators,

all of it coming at the same aggregate period

It affects not only the workforce of the State,

it impacts on the colleges,
impacts
boards.

on
In

municipal
effect,

promoted based on merit.
whether,

in fact,

it impacts on county government, it

government,
it

but

says

and

simply

You will

you are qualified.

it

impacts

this:

take

an

that
exam

on

you
to

school
will

find

be
out

We do provide a proviso

that says that if you serve the country in time of war and you
are a veteran,

and indeed we have a new class of veteran today
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that we will deal with in the next rounds--

for the

We have

female
first time in the history of the United States
combatants who were, literally, in the combat zone in the
Persian Gulf, who will be able to move to the top of the list.
Some of the other things that we need to deal with in
large

measure

that

were

not

dealt

with,

and

we

are

moving

forward with, is-For some reason, under the statute as it
was passed in 1986, we did not create an Affirmative Action
Advisory Board to the Corrunissioner.
there are a couple of
off,

I'm

very,

that

occurs

in

We are creating

reasons for that,

Assemblywoman.

very much concerned about

the

government,

minorities

not

only

~hat

for

and

First

cei 1 ing effect
but

for

women.
I'm equally concerned that my analysis of the data of
the
1980
census
figures
shows- that
we
have
been
disproportionately unfair to Hispanics in this government, and
that we have not measured up to the goals of the 1980s.
understand the census

data of

the

projected, we are even more behind.

1990s

as

If you

it's about to be

So we need to look at that

information to be able to arrive at the goals that we need to
set, and in large measure, we need to be able to move towards
establishing that.
composite of

The workforce of New Jersey needs to be a

the population of

New Jersey,

and we've got

to

move in an affirmative way because if we fail to do that, quite
frankly, the level of adverse impact that can occur is going to
bring

the

Federal

government

in

here,

and

there

will

be

substantial cost to the State for its failure.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Two more questions if I may, Mr.
Chairman?
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Real brief. Real brief.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Very briefly.
I'm assuming that your Affirmative Action Advisory
address a concern that I
Corrunittee then, will hopefully,
That was, in looking at the
expressed at the last meeting.
charts that had been provided as to when minorities and women
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began

to

have somewhat of an effective number within the
workfor~e, and if we're looking at the last hired, first fired,
that that brings it down.
3o, can I somewhat assume that this
advisory council wi 11 look towards that even in the issue of
bumping?
issues.

COMMISSIONER CIMINO:
We' re going to look at those
We' re going to look at, essentially, the issues that

affect this, again, because this system just doesn't affect
State government.
One of the fallacies that I have found in
coming here is that most people think ~ivil Service, think
State.
I'm happy to see that Mr. Dressel and Mr. Dorf are here
because they know about local governments.
But it does not
affect this.
I will also tell you that governments need to
elect to become members of the· Ci vi 1 Service system.
They do
not do that.
It· s not a mandate.
It's not a State mandate.They need to vote by referendum whether they want to-people vote to come into the system.

And the

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Just one other thing.
You said
that Civil Service is a management system.
By that, do you
mean that it's a system by which we manage, or what do you mean
it's a management system?
COMMISSIONER
CIMINO:
It's,
in
my
opinion,
a
management tool.
It is a tool that effectively, in large
measure, actually protects management because most of the
things that are in there are nonnegotiable items, and gives
management a great deal of prerogative in what it can do as
opposed to being at the bargaining table, not unlike the
benefits that you're going to talk about. Most of the benefits
that go to the workforce of the State of New Jersey do not come
from

negot_~ation;

not negotiable.

most of them are done by statute.

They are

Very little that comes through the contract in

that area -- with all due respect to the labor unions and what
have you -- in point of fact is done by statute.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

Thank you.
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Thank you.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMJl..NO:
I'll be brief.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Real quick.
Last question.
ASSEl-~BL YMAN ~OMANO:
I guess you noticed that because
Assemblywoman Bush and I are together on many committees our
minds run the same way -- so your comments were mine.
I would just 1 ike to say this, Cammi ss ioner.
There
were some numbers explored representing different things.
I
would ask of you, because no one is about to start calling you
on the telephone and say, ''Guess who's here and what they said
about

you?

should
and

I

Come

say,

we'd

be

right

address
only

down,"

your

themselves
too

to

happy

staff

can

then,

those particular

to

receive

some

how

issues,
written

communication regarding someone's testimony.
That's all I have, Mr. Chairman.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Thank you.

Commissioner, thank you very much.
COMMISSIONER
CIMINO:
Chairman. Thank you, everyone.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Thank

you

Mr. Dressel.

very

Mr. Dorf.

much,

Mr.

Thank you

for coming today.
W I

L L I A M

Mr.

Chairman,

Thank you very much,
and members of the Committee.
My name is Bill
D R E S S E L,

G.

JR. :

Dressel.
I'm Assistant Executive Director of the State League
of Municipalities.
I'm joined with Gerald Dorf of the LeaguP's
Labor Relations Counsel.
Before I
start,
Mr.
Chairman,
with my prepared
comments, I would like to compliment you for convening a forum
-- or series of forums -- for employee groups and management
organizations to come before you and to express our concerns on
these very

important

they be reviewed,
going

to

hear

subjects.

I

think

that

it's

time

that

and I think that the information that you're

from

the

League
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today,

and

from

the

county

and

organization,
understand

the

Schoo 1

here,

is

is

Boards

going

who

Association,
assist

to

in

you

deliberations.
I think all of you have my statement that I

I

your

'ould like

to read into the record and then I would like to have Mr. Dorf
Earlier this year, Governor Florio signed into law
speak.
Chapter 382, ~hich created a permanent Pension and Health
Benefits Review Commission.
The League of Municipalities
applauded this action as it represented the culmination of many
years of steadfast lobbying efforts.
We

have

introduction

of

always

pension

believed

that

the

and health benefits

continual

legislation does

not address the problem at its root; but instead is an attempt
to offer solutions to highly complex and technical issues in a
piecemeal

fashion.

inordinate

amount

This
of

bills

results

in

without

the

passage

benefit

of

of

an

knowing

the

long-term fiscal impact.
A Pens ion and Heal th Benefit Cammi ss ion would provide
the proper

scrutiny

accurately

determine

legislation.

accompanied
the

with

tremendous

ful 1

actuarial

implication

data
of

to

such

The Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission

should be viewed by the Legislature as a useful too: or
resource at its disposal to get at the facts and determine
whether or not a given pension or health enhancement is in the
best interest of the employee -- employer of the State.
We ask your help in urging the Governor and the
legislative leaders to make the necessary appointments to get
the Commission started on its charge.
We are very much
concerned that--

We learned very recently that the legislative

leadership .. and the Governor have not made these appointments.
This legislation, as I indicated, did clear both Houses of the
Legislature.

It was signed,

and I

this Commission start off.
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think it's about time that

The

item

second

concerns

binding

arbitration

legislation.
It is no secret to anyone familiar
government operations that the binding arbitration
this State is one of the most costly and unfair laws
State government has burdened municipalities.
Of
concern to municipal government

with local
system in
with which
particular

is the role of the arbitrator

and
the
need
to
give
greater
municipalities' ability to pay.

consideration

to

the

Moreover, municipalities are faced with the reality of
operating under

the State-imposed budgetary cap.

Thus,

it

is

extremely difficult to meet the demands of service contracts
which award increased salaries for police and fire personnel.
The results of the League's salary survey,
underway,

wi 11

illustrate

that

which is presently

these contract obligations far

exceed the 4.5 percent cap municipalities must operate within.
Currently,

there

are

three

bills

pending

on

the

subject -- Assembly 836 sponsored by Assemblyman Bill Pascrell
and

Dick

A-1059

Kamin,

sponsored

A-336
by

sponsored

Assemblyman

by

Assemblywoman Ogden,

Frank

Catania.

The

and

League

fully supports t.hese common sense measures as they attempt to
bring some modification to the Interest Arbitration Law.
As a
side note, our Labor Relations Counsel, Gerry Dorf, who will be
speaking shortly, has prepared an analysis of this legislation,
and I will make that a part of the official record.
Now,

I

would

like

to

introduce

Mr.

Dorf

who

will

amplify further on aspects of the Civil Service Regulations and
Health Benefit
Provisions
that
we
believe
require
your
consideration.
Mr. Chairman, at this time, Mr. Dorf.
DORF, ESQ.: Mr. Chairman and members of
L.
G E R A L D
the Committee, I start off with one slight correction.
We left
out an "and" sign in your Committee name.
It's obviously the
"Assembly

Select

Committee

on

Civil

Service

and

Employee

Benefits," with all apologies in our haste to get this typed up
this morning and have it available for you.
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I don't propose to read our statement but I would like
to make. it part of the record.
As Mr. Dressel has mentioned,
when we get to interest arbitration, which we'll touch on
briefly at the end,
three

bills

that

we prepared a much longer analysis of the

are

pending

in

the

Legislature

three

Assembly bills -- and that's available for your review as well
as about a 26-page analysis of the three bills.
that briefly because that's not really within,

I' 11 touch on

probably,

the

purview of your Committee.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
I was going to say to you, I don't
mean to interrupt you, and I never say this:
If you want to go
through this
I

in some detail, which is usually opposite of what

say, feel free.

MR. DORF:

Okay, thank you.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

think

I

it's

time

well-spent

on

that written statement, and I just skimmed it.
MR. DORF:

Okay.

I

appreciate that very much.

In terms of my own background, I am President of a law
firm in Rahway, and our firm has represented both private and
public sector employers on labor and employment matters now for
more than 20 years.
Since 1973, I have been Labor Counsel to
the

State

League

of

Municipalities.

In

addition,

there's

a

tripartite commission, which I'm sure this Cammi ttee' s aware
of, the Public Employment Relations Commission Appeal Board -as apart from the Commission itself -- which handles matters
involving agency, shop, and dues deduction matters.
I am the
Management member of that Commission and have been for about
the last six or seven years.
As

probably

Relations .. Act
Employer-Employee
Legislature

and

you

all

know,

the

official

Relations

Act

signed

September

of

1968.

The

including

in

1974 when

by

the

law has

the
name
was

then
been

Public
is

Employee

New

passed

Governor
ar::ended

Jersey
by

Hughes,

several

the
in

times,

it was amended to give the Commission
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unfair labor practice authority and in 1977 when :t was amended
to give_ interest arbitration powers to the Commission.
What
interest arbitration is -- and the term is kind of a misnomer-But what interest arbitration really is,

as you all know,

is it

provides for compulsory arbitration in police and fire disputes
in the event the parties are unable to reach settlement on the
terms of their negotiations.
Prior to the adopt ion of the PERC Law in 19 68, there
was, of course, some collective bargaining that existed in th.=.
St:i.te.
However, the passage of the law in 1968 really was the
impetus for unions to begin to organize ;iubl ic employees and
now -- and I just checked this figure out with members of PERC,
recently

there

are more than 3500 bargaining units

in the

State of New Jersey.
This includes State unions, local unions,
county unions
the number that peripherates is almost
mind-boggling
of which about 900 are police and fire
bargaining units.
What
Municipalities

has

been

of

great

concern

the

spiraling

what

is

labor-related costs.

to

By labor-related costs,

fringe
benefit
costs
that
astronomically.
For example --

I

the
call

League of
labor and

I mean there

1re

grow in<;
been
have
just
and this is not part of our

paper
a recent study by the United States Chamber of
Commerce has shown that in the private sector, fringe benefits
-- as an add-on factor to labor costs -- constitutes, in 1990,
over 37 percent.
So you take the employee, whatever that
employee makes, and add another 3 7 percent on, you get fringe
benefits cost.
In the public sector, that figure is well over
40 percent and if you get into the public safety area -- that
is police .. and fire
it's probably over 50 percent as an
add-on

cost.

I

just

point

these

out

as

facts.

They

can

certainly be verified so that when we think in terms of
employee costs and salary costs, there are the additional costs
of

fringe

benefits.

As

we

point
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out,

they

are

what

I

cal 1

roll-up costs.

And I'm familiar with the term roll-up because

among t_he other th: :tgs I do is some teaching for Cornel 1 on
collective cost bargaining agreements.
Think about this.
There are certain items that
automatically go up as salaries go up.
For example,
if
salaries go up, overtime costs goes up.
If salaries go up, the
cost of pensions go up because pensions spin off salaries.
If
salaries go up, the cost of a holiday goes up, the cost of
vacations goes up.
Anything that's related to salaries go up
as salaries go up. These are what I call roll-up costs which we
just kind of ignore, but they' re really there.
And obviously,
if you have a step guide-- Be it in a teacher area or be it in
the area of other public employees, you have a step guide.
Employees are getting really what I call both a
horizontal raise;
that is an across-the-board raise,
and
they're getting a vertical raise, that is, they're going from
1 ike two years of service to three years of service, and you
~ave

that bui 1 t-in implemental factor which can be, in some
areas 2 percent, 3 percent.
We seem to kind of ignore that,
but those are added costs.
These are the kind of spiraling
costs that have been increasing in the public sector for
years.
We see in the private sector, for example, wage
increases in the area of perhaps 3 percent, maybe even less
than 3 percent, and we're asking these same individuals, these
taxpayers, who are getting a 2 or 3 percent raise to now fund
increases for public sector employees that are running 7
percent, 8 percent, 9 percent.
It's coming down.
I'm seeing
the figures.
We' re not seeing 9s anymore.
It's coming down,
but it's still well in excess of the private sector.
And by
the way, <?:espite the fact that I had this statement, I'm not
reading it, because I think I know it well.
If you'd like to
intarrupt to ask questions as I go through the presentation,
please do.
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In

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

those

figures

you

gave,

what

would you consider fringe benefits?
MR. DORF:

In terms of--

ASSEMBLYMAN
ro 11-up costs

RUSSO:

here,

and

I

As
see

opposed

that.

You've

to--

You

say,

for

got

example,

certain roll-up costs continue to escalate as these costs are
based on wages,
limited to,

and they rise.

Do they include,

costs of vacations;

meaning,

but

are

not

when the salary goes

up the cost of missing time goes up?
MR. DORF:
That's correct .
.r\SSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
percent,

roughly,

Now,

when you use the

in

37

in 1990, when you're getting paid a salary in

the private sector, about a third of that,
3.lso

figures

fringes.

What

would

in essence, would be

you consider fringes?

And then

you said in the public sector it could be more than that,
in po 1 ice

and

fire

it

might

be as much as

what would you define as a fringe?

I mean,

50 percent.

and
Now,

I know what I might

do, but I'm just wondering where that comes from?
MR.
examples
time

DORF:

of

is

Well,

fringes.

let

me

give

you

a

whole

bunch

of

Any unpaid -- sorry -- any paid unwork

a fringe benefit.

So you can

think

of

all

the

paid

unwork times, that would be vacations, holidays, personal days,
bereavement days.
never

been

able

Bereavement
to

figure

just simply say it's

a

is

out

cost.

a cost time.

what the cost

Frankly,
is.

I

You can presumably do

I've

mean,
it,

we
but

what you have to do is have an actuary take all the potential
relatives that might become deceased in a year and figure out
how many of them might die and what the cost might be, ar,.j if
you

spent

probably

yo~r

wasted

acknowledges
times

that

clearly,

is

$15,000

money.
it
you

as

So,
a

can't

a cost

to

cost

it's
time,

really

time.

find

It

a

that one.
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cost

cost

but

do
is

it

it's

anything
a

fringe

you
time.

one

of

about.
benefit

$5000,

you

Everybody
those

cost

Overtime,
item.

Add

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Not health benefits, for example?
- MR. DORF: Of course. That's a big piece I'm going to
get to shortly.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Okay.
MR. DORF:
In my judgment, the cost of health benefits
is the issue of this decade.
This is the issue that public
employers as well as private employers are just going to either
get over and deal with and handle, or they're going to choke on
it, because it is so costly.
It's just an astronomical cost.
Health benefits are a tremendous cost, life insurance, pension
costs-- And by the way, when I say fringe benefits I mean not
only those fringe benefits that are in a negotiative or
collective bargaining agreement, but those that are imposed
legislatively.
For example, temporary disability, unemployment
comp, worker's comp, those are all fringe benefit costs. Those
are all things that an employer, be he or she in the public or
private sector, has to pay.
And these are the kinds of
additional costs.
Take, for example, uniform allowance, gun
allowance.
We have some pol ice contracts, for example, that
require a certain amount of money to give to the employee to
qualify in a rifle range, or to qualify in a pistol range, or
to clean his or her weapon, or things of that nature
cleaning of uniforms in addition to buying uniforms.
The list
is almost endless in terms of the kind of benefits that we're
talking about.
I'll give you a recent one which has come into police
and fire negotiations, for example:
A request that certain
items be rolled into salary; that is, for example, policemen
and firemen work, irrespective of the fact that it's a holiday,
and in many contracts you get a

lump sum payment

in

lieu of

holidays.
That lump sum payment often comes in December.
It's
kind of like a Christmas Club item, but it's a cash payment,
and in some contracts they've asked that after a certain number
of years of service that that be rolled into the base pay.
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There's only one reason they' re asking that to be rolled into
the ba~e pay.
That's to kick up the base pay i tern before
retirement so the pension will be higher and instead of doing
it as you retire, you do it after a certain number of years of
service so that the folks that administer the pension fund
won't get suspect about it and say, "Wow, this is wrong.
It
may be violate of
instead, proposing
service,
costs

So you get around it by
in, say after 22 years of
ro 11 that kind of thing in.
So, those, again, add on

and

since

the statute."
that it come

the

employer

part oi the pension costs,

pays

the

that· s

an

bulk or

additional

a

substantial

kind of

cost

that we see and we'll have to face.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Assemblywoman?
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
If the benefits of vacation and sick leave were not
established by statute,

in your opinion,

what effect,

if any,

would this have on local government?
MR. DORF:

Okay.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MR.

DORF:

Yes,

If it had to be negotiated?
you've

been

reading

But let me comment on that.
There are, in municipal government

ahead.

(laughter)

area,

only
There

two

are
benefits that are legislatively minimum mandated.
far more, by the way, in State government, and it's not my role
I'm sure you' 11 have someone who will
to get into that.
The two that are mandated by
testify on that, if you like.
statute, and I've listed them, are sick leave, which is
and
I list the statutes under B) on page 2 of my statement
and
on page 3, on vacations.
Now let's take the easier one first;
the vacations.
You look at that vacation establishment and you say
well, if this were negotiated would the employer have agreed to
more than that,
the

upper

or not more than that?

end of

the

scale,

for
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I would presume

example,

that

20 working days of

vacation after 20 years probably is a 1 i tt le bit higher than
maybe in the private sector.
The lower end probably is fairly
much in keeping with the private sector.
So, as it's been
established by statute, vacation is probably not much of an add
on cost i tern.
I imagine that if the pendulum were to swing
freely in the public sector, that the benefits and vacation
would probably be in that area or maybe more or maybe less, but
not significantly.
A big item, however, is sick leave: fifteen days, one
per month the first calendar year of service, then 15 days as
of January l, beginning the second year of service.
So,
theoretically, if I were to be employed in the month of
December, I'd have one day for December and then by January,
having been on the job one month, I've got 15 sick days in the
bank.
Not bad.
The private sector doesn't come anywhere close
to that.
In the private sector you look at maybe five days of
sick leave for most employers.
And by the way, as I point out
here, the average number of sick days taken in the private
sector is about five or six, just about equal to the number of
days.
I don't know what the figures are in the public sector.
I know they are higher based upon the clients that I've spoken
to.
In fact, I had a judge ask me at a court proceeding one
time where we were seeking to discipline an employee for taking
an excessive number of sick days and this judge asked me -- not
too rhetorically -- "Well, don't all public employees take all
their sick days every year?" That's the perception out there.
The perception is if you have 15 sick days you take them, and
it's far, far more than the number of days that's granted in
the private sector .
I be 1 ieve that if you would have
negotiatiOQS on it and it wasn't mandated by statute, that
you'd probably have a lot less.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Thank you.
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Now, the health benefits area is another
interesting and critical area and this is the area I think, as
I said ear 1 ier, is going to be the major battleground, if I
MR.

DORF:

could use that, or major field of negotiations,
and the coming years. Why?

in this decade

The costs of heal th care are just spiraling.
get

into

why,

whose

fault

it

is,

whether

it's

the

I won't
medical

profession's fault, a fellow profession, or what.
Irrespective
of what is, it is.
We all know health care costs are going up
astronomically.
I have one municipality we represent that pays
on the average for its employees, $8000 a year in heal th care
costs, $8000.
There are employees I know that work, for
example, in some municipalities either on a part-time basis or
rather

short

hours,

or

working

for

school

districts,

where

their health care costs to the employer is close to what their
actually salary is.
They would almost work for free to get the
health

care

costs,

because

the

health

significant.
Now, what does this all mean?
the way,

care

costs

are

so

To many unions,

and by

I am very pro-management -- I'm not antilabor;

I come

from a working class background;
the bottom line,

however,

my father

was

a

teamster

is we have to look at what

is fair

and what is reasonable.

And the fact of the matter is, that it

is

the employer

not

fair

escalating

to

expect

costs.

And

what's

to

happened?

continue to pay these
The

employers

have

over the years agreed that we wi 11 provide the employee with
"X" insurance, parenthetically, irrespective of cost.
And when
that cost was a couple of thousand dollars six or seven years
ago and it's now $6000 or $7000 or $8000, you get no credit for
it at the ~argaining table.
If it were capped, if the employer
had agreed, "we' 11 give you "X" thousands of dollars for health
insurance," and then the insurance costs went up, then you make
it part of the bargaining package and you settle it as part of
the bargaining package.
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I know it's anathema to many, many unions and when you
talk

to

them

formula,"

and

say,

"There's

got

to

be

a

cost

sharing

they don't want to hear about it because some of the

members don't want to hear about it.

They want to have this as

a totally free benefit and I submit to you that it can't be a
free benefit.
The State's Health Benefits Plan, unfortunately,
helps to perpetuate that because the State Health Benefits Plan
number one, if you read it carefully, has got a very low, for
example, major medical deductible.
It's absurdly low in this
time of rising costs.
For instance,

digressing from that for a moment,

I've

seen prescription plans that when they first came in had a $1
copay feature.
$10.

That was

when prescriptions

cost maybe $8 or

Now prescriptions, on the average, costs probably $28 or

$30.
Shouldn't the copay have at least gone up to $3 to match
that?
Shouldn't we consider,
for example, having generic
benefits;

that

and

brands

name

is,

generic prescription items be at one factor

another

factor

to

encourage

people

to

use

generic brands instead of name brands?
Those are ways in which you might save money,
State health benefits program provides:

but the

1) among other things,

a very low deductible on major medical, and:
2) it provides
the employer pays it all and the employer must treat all of its
employees the same.
Bottom line:
"I'm municipality 'X'.
I
want to put in for some of my employees but not al 1."
I can't
do it.
It's either al 1 or nothing.
You either have to cover
the entire workforce or nobody; you have to treat them all the
same.
Also, you have to pay it all.
The employee doesn't pay
any of it.
Now,
again,

let

if you take that proviso out of the statute and

the bargaining table operate,

-:hen perhaps

you' 11

have some municipalities who might come under the State Health
Benefits Plan who either won't now,

or have been in and opted

out because they would then haJe the ability to negotiate this,
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negotiate as to whether or not there should be some kind of a
copay f_eature -- negotiate as to whether they want to have al 1
or some of their employees involved in it.
What would take
place at the bargaining table, I think, would make a lot more
sense instead of foisting all the costs on the employer.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
For example, what you would do-That was one sentence, I think.
Anyway, for example-MR. DORF:
That probably was.
Probably run a whole
page, too.
Sorry about that.
I write better than I speak, in
terms of syntax.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

No,

no.

It's good.

If

you,

for

example, had a situation where what you're saying is, let's say
the employer would have a cap of so many thousands of dollars
of health benefits toward a policy; above that it would either
be a shared-a

portion,

It would be negotiable whether the employer paid

the

employer

paid

any,

the

employee

paid

some?

Agreed?
MR. DORF:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MR. DORF:

It would mean some kind of cap--

Correct.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
--as opposed to what it
where the employer pays, in essence, the whole thing.

is

now

MR. DORF:
Yes, let me give you another example.
I
just negotiated this in a county, and we hope it's going to
work.
Let me tell you what I'm talking about.
We have
situations not only where we have in government, where spouses
worked and are covered by the same health insurance costs -and you can't collect twice -- we also have situations where
you might have a spouse that works for another employer and is
covered under
a health benefit insurance plan, and we say to
..
"Why should we be paying double, or why should we,
ourselves,
literally, be throwing this money away?"
What we did in this county -- and this county, by the
way,

is

not

under

the State Health Benefits

Plan so we were
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able to do that-- What we did, was we provided that for those
employees who opted out, would not want to be covered under the
heal th benefits plan, we would give them a certain amount of
the dollars savings.
It turned out to be about half and we
spelled it out by contract.
If you don't take this insurance
plan, we give you this amount of dollars in cash in your
pocket.
Now the county saves half because they don't have to
pay for that insurance benefit cost, and the employee gets that
half in cash.
Now the union was so concerned that there might
be some employees that would just leap to get this cash and
give up coverage when they could ill afford it, as par~ of the
arrangement -- we agreed to do this -- the individual opting
out of insurance coverage must show satisfactory evidence to
the employer and to the union, that he or she is covered
elsewhere,

that

they have spousal coverage elsewhere.

And if

your spouse ever stops being covered, or they have this other
coverage,
they can opt back into the plan.
That saves
everybody money.
Opting back, could they do it
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
quickly without a waiting period, without being uncovered, or
would there be a gap period?
MR. DORF:
Well, you have-Under COBRA legislation
there's not going to be a gap because if the spouse loses
coverage you could have COBRA coverage for that period of time
so there would not be a gap.
I appreciate your concern and the
union was concerned, and rightly so.
Frankly, we, as the
employer, were concerned because remember, these union members
are our employees and we're as concerned about them as
employees as union may be for them as members.
So, we made
sure that there would not be a gap.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
Is it mandatory for an employee
to be a member of, or to use that benefit if they don't really
want

to?

In

other

words,

if

I

work

Jersey, do I have to take that program?
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for

the

State

of

New

MR.
free.

DORF:

No.

But

everybody does.

You

know,

it ' s

Why not?
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
ASSEMBLYMJl..N

Assemblyman?

ROMANO:

Mr.

Chairman,

I

think

that

Mr.

Dorf can explain it better than I.
Maybe you want to spend a
few moments explaining why man and wife type of situations,
both have to be offered, there could be no attempt to
to

one,

"Well,

we

only

pay

for

one plan"?

indicate

Do you want

to

explain to them what law comes into effect?
MR.

DORF:

Well,

I'm not sure, you know, and you

cite chapter versus the statute, but,
had

a

husband

and

wife

both

for example,

working

for

the

can·~

suppose you

State

of

New

Jersey, let's say in separate departments.
We can't simply
say, "Well, we'll cover the husband, not the wife," or, "We'll
cover the wife and not
there's

certainly

the husband,"

enough

brain

but

power

both

I'm certain
in

this

and

room

and

elsewhere in the Legislature -- that an appropriate bill could
be

written

to

amend

the

State

Health

Benefits

either spouse could opt out of the plan.

Plan

whereby

And I have no problem

with giving the spouse that opts out of the plan a portion of
that savings.

Now it may wel 1 be that by having this

double

payment we· re sort of bloating what the income is of the plan
and that may very well change what some of the rates may be,
but

I

both

st i l·l have got to believe that we' re paying more money,
under

the

State

plans where there's
twice.
ASSEMBLYMAN
benefit annually, or
M~.
DORF:
negotiations being

health

benefit

:

under

private

Are you going to give them that
DeCROCE:
are you going to give it to them once?
I would love to do the latter, but
what they are,
the odds are it would
Because the saving is presumably on an

annual basis, the employee would want
over.

and

double coverage, because you can't collect

probably be the former.
bargainable item.

plan

it.

But,

again,

it's a

It's an item that the parties can negotia:e

think they should have the
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freedom to

negotiate

it,

and the way the State health benefit plan was written out, you
can't.
Mr. Dorf, first of all, I'm a
ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:
freshman Assemblyman, so I haven't been around here al 1 that
long. Some of these things you're talking about just seem like
simple common sense to me, relative to State plans.
I have a
question for you.
If it's so common sensible, why hasn't it
occurred previously?
MR. DORF:
Wel 1, I could always say this:
People are
very comfortable with what they have and what they know and
they get to be uncomfortable with the unknown.
I had a
situation last year, some of you may know.
I did some
negotiations for the State last year in an attempt to try and
convince unions to make some of these changes.
Now, this was
in mid contract and we got shut down and we got accused of al1
kinds of heinous things which weren't accurate.

But the bottom

line was, they didn't want to do it.
They didn't want to make
changes
in plans and programs which they knew and were
comfortable with to buy something which they didn't know and
might be uncomfortable with.
Now that doesn't mean we should stop.
I think that
it's our obligation-- I heard Commissioner Cimino speak to it,
and he's absolutely right.
It's our obligation to manage le<rn
and prudent government, and if we're going to do that, I think
one of the things we can't do is to waste dollars; and I think
we're wasting dollars in some of these areas.
By way, one of the things the Commissioner said was
that there are a number of benefits that are already set up by
statute, and he's right.
It's more so in the State area than
the

munic~pal

area,

legislation says.
that's al 1 it is.
more.

but

you

have

to

look

at

what

the

If the l~gislation speaks to a minimum,
It's a minimum which means you can give

If the legislation says you can grant no more than, then

you can't.

In most

cases,

unfortunately -- unfortunately,
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I

say

again

as

a

management

usually_ speaks to

advocate

a minimum rather

that

than

a

the

legislation

maximum.

So,

it's

what the employer already has before he even starts bargaining.
ASSEMBLYMAN
husband
the

and wife

couple

in

GEIST:

are

One

other

both employees.

maintaining

coverage

quick
What

for

question.

The

is the benefit to

both?

Is

there

any

advantage whatsoever having dual coverage?
MR.

DORF:

deductibles.

The

1 irni ted benefit

wi 11

If you have some deductibles,

be

in

terms

for example,

of

let· s

say you have $100 deductible, well now you have a bridge factor
by

having

the

second

person

copay feature,

you'll

have a bridge factor.

the employees

covered.

Also,

a portion of the saving,

if

you

But:

have

if

you

any
give

in my judgment, unless

you get somebody that gets a really horrendous experience that
savings

ought

to

more

than

offset

what

kind

of

additional

coverage they're getting now by the double coverage.
ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:

Mr.

clear on the deductible aspect.
coverage,

does

Chairman,

I'm sorry.

I'm not

If husband and wife both have

that mean because they have dual

coverage they

have a reduction in the deductible?
MR. DORF:

No.

ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:
situation,

is

coverage,

of

supplementation

there

a

having
when

For a catastrophic type of illness
benefit

dual

the

one

because
coverage

spouse· s

of

1 imitations

so
amount

that
of

on

ther~·s

coverage

is

insufficient?
MR.
we' re

DORF:

talking

In most

probably

like

cases
$1

the

1 imitation is so high,

million,

that

it

is

almost

inconceivable to imagine the coverage running out.
A~SEMBLYMAN

ROMANO:

Mr.

Dorf,

what Assemblyman Geist

hit with his finger right on it, that's where the benefit is.
ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:

So there

is

still

some

incentive

to couples to maintain coupling· insurance because of this type
of situation.
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ASSEMBLYMAN

ROMANO:

One

further

thing,

if

you'll

allow me.
What you have in that situation where they must be
offered under the State health benefits system, because they're
complying with Federal law, you cannot discriminate against a
man or a woman because they' re married, both must be offered
it.
If, on their own, one rejects it, it cannot be done with
any coercion, if you will.
What one finds then, here, is one
takes the traditional plan and the other one takes an HMO.
ASSEMBLYMAN
DeCROCE:
But
there
is
some
supplementation of an individual's coverage when there is a
couple present.
MR. DORF:
There is some limited supplementation, and
certainly there is also the doomsday catastrophic situation,
which probably could be covered by some kind of umbrella. What
I'm really suggesting is that for the limited amount of
additional bridge coverage, we're paying far more than we
shou1..d and that we could save the dollars and the employee
could save the dollars by doing it.
I don't want to seem
simplistic.

You're

absolutely

right.

If

it's

so

easy,

why

hasn't it been done before? Well, because people don't change
too easily.
It's worthy of some additional study and I'm certainly
not a pension expert per se-- I do a lot of work in the area
in negotiations, and I think you ought to get-- I don't mean
pension insurance expert. You ought to get some people in here
who really know the subject very well and spell it out in
detail and if there are some shortfalls in the suggestions I've
made, let's bring them out.
But I think by and large, what I'm
suggesting can be done and can save money.
A~SEMBLYMAN

GEIST: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you, Mr. Dorf.

about--

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Before you go on, could you talk
I don't see it outlined here, and I know it's pa~t of

the health benefits package--

I think most of us are familiar
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with the employee prescription plan and the copay; you touched
on that-- a little bit, the $1 and, I think, the $3.50, copay.
Do you know how long that's been in effect and if it's been
revised;
that kind of thing?
I
know the cost
of
the
medications obviously has risen.
MR.

DORF:

Yes,

I saw some data last year when I was

preparing to have meetings with some of the unions, and the
data that I had seen was, I think -- I'm doing this from memory
-- in about the last five or six or seven years, the cost of
the average prescription plan had gone up from something like
$10 to about $26 or $28;

it almost tripled.

So,

even if you

were going to have the same ratio of copay feature,
to be able to have at least raised that.

you ought

Another thing,

also,

is this:
If it's important -- and I think it is
that we
have things like prescription plans and if the plan is going td
pay for the lion's share, I don't think it's so outrageous to
expect an employee to pay a few dollars toward that.
I think
if we do that,

we can be in a posit ion

again of

saving

some

money.
So, I believe that something has to be done to look at
that and there should be a disparity and a difference between
what the copay will be for a generic drug and what will

it be

for a name brand.
You want that name brand?
Your doctor
prescribes it in most cases.
I don't know as they necessarily
will, but if you insist upon the name brand, you' 11 pay a
couple of dollars more.
If you' re willing to take the generic
brand which probably has all the same ingredients in it in most
cases, then you' 11 pay less in terms of copay feature.
And
it's got to be at least a spread of about, I think, $3 or $4 to
make it me~ningful.
If it was just $1 or so apart between the
generic and the name brand, it wouldn't be worthwhile and it
would not be a sufficient inducement to get people to take one
over the other.
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

One quest ion:

In testimony that

we heard at the last meeting, it was indicated that oftentimes
people will
seek public
employment because although the
Nov:, I'm hearing
salaries are lower, the benefits are good.
you say that with some of the benefits, however, there should
be, you know, more payment from the employee.
Do you have any
research or anything by which you can give us an opinion as to
looking at

the private

sectors

salaries

for

positions

versus

possibly something that would be in correlation to it in public
when you add the benefits?
equal?

How the people are getting--

Is one getting much more, less, or-MR. DORF:
I don't have any data on that,

Is it

and I'm not

going to be presumptuous enough to come up, you know -- to try
and wing it.

But let me just say this:

in my mind that

say,

There's little doubt

15 or 20 years ago,

that public sector·

employees were probably, at least from their view and probably
from an objective view,

underpaid.

The salaries have gone up

very significantly over the last 15 or 20 years.
a

direct

correlation

of

the

fact

that

Whether

we ' ve

had

it's
the

negotiations law in New Jersey -- the PERC Law -- since 1968 or
not, I don '.t know.
I presume it certainly has had an important
effect on it, whether salaries were raised or might have gone
up otherwise.
We now don't see public employees-- One's not
going to become wealthy being a public employee; let's make
that clear.
But, on the other hand, we don't see in the main,
with,
obviously some exceptions,
public
employees making
significantly less than what their counterparts would be making
in the private sector -- in some cases, even more.
But I don't
have any data that I can give you and subs::a.ntiate all this.
A~SEMBLYWOMAN

Mr.
because

I

hearing

two

Chairman,
think

that

different

BUSH:

Okay.

if there is some way to get this data,
is

directly--

testimonies

week.

from

We're
last

One side is saying it's significantly
one's saying, "No, it's the same."
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hearing-week
less;

and
the

I'm
this
other

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
ASSEMBLYMAN

Assemblyman Romano.

ROMANO:

Since

I

came

early

I

did

my

reading.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:

You read your stuff?
"Public Affairs Focus"

has quite

a bit of that information in there.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

Okay.
Yes,

and

I

think

Mr.

Keller's

going to testify today.
MR.

DORF:

I might point out one thing,

as wel 1.

One

of the things you have to look at as well -- and you put your
finger on it, Assemblywoman Bush

is, you have to look at the

total, situation, what the benefit package is, what the salaries
are,

look at the working hours,

look at how many hours

we' re

a
35-hour week?
I mean, the length of some of the workweeks in
the public sector -- with some public sector agencies -- is, in
my judgment, inordinately low.
A six or six-and-a-half hour
day is probably a pretty short workday, and it does exist in
some public employment.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Then you're saying-- Through the
Chair.
Are you saying, then, to compare a particular job in
the public sector and its hours versus that job -- like, say if
it's a hospital worker in a private hospital versus an em9loyee
in a public hospital?
MR. DORF:
And secretaries and clerks and you know,
You know, if you want we can do a
all positions like that.
direct comparison.
And then I guess, also,
Okay.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
we'd have ~o look if there's any way to measure when people do
take work home, if you can, and how you can measure that if
talking about as well.

Are we talking about a 32-hour week,

it's not -0n the clock.
MR.

may

know,

DORF:
since

Wel 1,
1986

interestingly enough,

virtually
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the

entire

as some of you
public

sector's

I'm not suggesting

covered under the Fair Labor Standards Act.

that tnere may be some law violations by some of this overtime
work being done off the clock, but someone may have to look at
that.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
do you mean,

for pay or

When you say overtime work,

what

just that you're not allowed to take

work home and read it and do it? What are you saying?
MR. DORF:
Well, under the Fair Labor Standards Act it
clearly says that if people work or are permitted to -- I think
the language is:
got

to

"suffered to do or permitted" -- work, they· ve

be paid for

So,

it.

whether

or

not

there

are

some

people taking work home on an occasional basis is one thing;

I

don't know if this is very widespread or not.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
I guess I'd have to, through the
Chair, look at that a little more because, see, if you're
looking at someone that has a responsibi 1 i ty to review files,
you're saying they're supposed to be putting
every time,
know,

like--

or

if
I

they' re

guess

I'm

it

on

the

clock

reading publications that are,
getting

confused.

You're

you

saying

anything they' re doing at home they' re supposed to be putting
on the clock or it's illegal?
MR. DORF:
Well, not quite.

There are -- and I give a

four-day course at Cornell on this -minutes.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
from Cornell.

I

can't

Glad to hear

do

that,

it
I

in

four

graduated

MR. DORF: Oh. Hear, hear.
I did, too.
But let me just say this, there are positions that are
exempt

from the Fair

positions!~executive

Labor

Standards Act;

there's

positions, supervisory positions.

not saying that any manager or supervisor,
work home needs

to

managerial

be paid for

it,

but

covered under the statute is a different

or whatever,

story,

I'm

takes

the people that

whole other bag or can of worms to deal with.

are

and that's

a

But if you ever

want to discuss that at length, I'd be happy to do it.
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So,

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

Very good.

I may take you up on

that.
MR. DORF: Here, Ithaca, wherever you like.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Going to the reunion, yeah.
MR. DORF: This year? I will see you there.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN 3USH: June.
Sorry.
MR.
JORF:
We're about to start
mater, if you don't mind, for a moment.

singing

ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
What happened to
dedication? Is it out the window in the statutes?
MR. DORF:
I'm sorry?
ASSEMBLYMAN
dedication?
MR.

terms

of

what?

Oh,

mean as far as the Fair Labor Standards Act?
enough,

word

the

word

dedication.

You

DeCROCE:

In

alma

tha~

happened
to
What
It's out the window in the statutes?
DORF:

the

Well, interest_ng

in 1974, the Supreme Court by a 5 to 4 vote -- that's

the Usery case -- stated that public employees, generally, were
not covered under the Fair Labor Standards Act unless they were
doing nontraditional work, such as you ran a package store in,
whatever, or sold maple syrup in Vermont.
Then by a 5 to 4
vote in 1986 in the Garcia case, the Court flipped and said
just the reverse.

Interesting enough, Justice Blackman who was

one of the five originally, flipped the other way and wrote the
majority opinion and said, in effect it's too difficult to sort
out
traditional
from
non traditional
work,
so
therefore,
essentially all public sector employees are covered under the
Fair Labor Standards Act, for good or bad.
And the League, by
the way, did lobby in Washington and got some very significant
al thouq~ not major
amendments that were passed right
after that act was in effect which have saved public sector
employers a significant amount of money.
If you'd like,
answer,

and

then

I

any of the questions

just

have

appreciate all your time.
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two

other

I'd be happy

areas

to

cover.

to
I

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Before you do though,

maybe we'll

do it in order:.
On the vacations you were
looking at your outline
municipal employees.
So

talking

about

--

I'm

just

under "C."
It says: provides for
that would be State and municipal

employees?
MR. DORF: That section-I'm
I just noticed you say that.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
just asking.
I don't know.
MR. DORF:
Well, just so I wouldn't have to do it from
memory I did bring that statute with me.
This
counties,

section
and

municipalities,

separate
f.ront

particular

section

of

for

State

me.

Although-reference is 11A:6-2.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MR. DORF:

in

school

districts.

don't

and

I

In

State

Okay.

have

refers
There

was

the details

service

the

to
a
in

statutory

11A:6-2, okay.

Right, and it's different.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

11,

Title

It's higher.

Meaning it's more vacation than we

have said-MR. DORF:

Yes.

Hold on a second.

I will bow to Ms.

Kassekert.
D E P U T Y

L I N D A
K A S S E K E R T:
C 0 M M.
(speaking from audience)
It may go up after a certain amount
of years, but the basic-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: The basic concept is the same?
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER KASSEKERT: Yes.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
And would that-- And I did have
the same question with regard to sick leave because in here you
talk about._ municipal and other employees; that means municipal

and State.

That would cover everyone, then?

MR. DORF:

Yes.

That'. s clear.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Okay.

technical, but there are differences.
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I'm

not

going

to

be

too

Here's the State service proviso.

In llA: 6-2 which is

slightly different:
Up to one year of service, it's the same;
one working day per month.
From one to five, it· s 12 working
days.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Here it's one to ten.

MR. DORF:
That's correct.
From five to twelve,
15, from 12 to 20 it's 20, and over 20 it's 25.
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

So,

it's

more

favorable,

to

it's
an

extent.
MR. DORF:

That's 11A:6-2.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

How about on sick leave where you

note-MR. DORF: That was amended in 1986, by the way.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: That was amended in 1986?
MR. DORF:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN

It's in the pocket part of the binder:

ROMANO:

What's

that

citation

again,

please?
MR. DORF:

11A:6-2 for State employees.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
again, municipal and
cover everyone else?
MR. DORF:
State is the same.

other

Now,

on the

employees

there.

The State is the same.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
On health benefits,

sick

leave you note
Now

does

that

On sick leave the

The State is the same.

Okay.

you note in your report that some

local governments have withdrawn from the State's health
benefit plan -- and if you have figures, fine; if you don't,
it's okay.
But what rate are they withdrawing, and is -~hat
because of the cost, and how does that affect-Or if you
have, for example, from clients or whatever, where you can give
an example of one town that stays in and one town that
doesn't?

You know,

a concrete example of why they would or--

This is for Bill, also.
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MR.

DORF:

I can't give you any data.

if you contacted the administers of the
you.

I'm

going to

be droves.
but

limited

that

reasons:

plan they could tel 1

sure they have to have records of this.

withdrawing,
withdrawn

I'm sure that

as

from

I

We' re

not

It· s not

dealing with dozens

that

are

know from my own personal experience -- as
may

the

be

of

State's

several

health

clients

benefits

have

that

plan

for

two

One is because they felt that they had absolutely no

control over what the cost might be. · and they were looking to
be able to either put in HMOs, other ~inds of plans, and be
able to, perhaps, locally administer it and keep the costs
down.
Also, they would be in a posit ion of being able to
bargain with the union or unions, potentially to get the union
or unions to pick up some of the costs, whereas under the
State's health benefits plan you can't.
It is all paid for by
the employer.

So,

if you're in that plan, you don't have that

option.
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

Okay,

so

essence, you put it on the table.
MR. DORF:
Yes.
Now, again,

by

dropping

one has

to

out,

be

in

awfully

careful as to what the contract language of the labor agreement
says because,

for example,

if your

labor

agreement

says

flat

out that you're going to be covered by the State Health
Benefits Plan -- period -- you can't just unilaterally, as an
employer, withdraw; you've got to bargain that issue with the
union.
If you have other language which gives you the right to
change plans under certain circumstances, then you could drop
out, but it would be a bargainable issue depending on the
contract

language.

There

are

cases

at

the

Public Employees

Relations Commission specifically on point.
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

So,

it

depends

contract whether you can even opt out at all?
MR. DORF:

That's correct.
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on

the

labor

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Okay.
If towns are opting out -let's say it's not a mass exodus -- does that

and we _agree,

have any kind of ef feet on the system itself,
out?
MR.

DORF:

I

would

say,

right

now,

if enough opted
that the numbers

that have opted out compared to the number of employees,
just take the State employees that are in, I'd imagine
dozens of municipalities opted out,
largest

it would not have

a

unless they were the very

significant

impact

plan, because the core are State employees
there are tens of thousands.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
ASSEMBLYMAN

ROMANO:

of

on the

State

which you

know

Assemblyman?
The

way

something

came

here ~efore, I just wanted to correct it as you' re
find out about health benefits.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Sure.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:

or
if

What Mr.

Dorf

through

trying to

is saying is that

the employer is the payer, but this is not to suggest that in a
local

school

contract where,

board

or

municipality

that

let's say for example,

you

can't

the employer

have

a

is paying

for the employees' coverage and then coming out of their pay is
the balance required for family.

It d8esn't have to be the way

it came through here, that the employer pays for all benefits
and the employee cannot contribute to it.
See, that's the
impression I got as it passed over to our Chairman before.
same.

MR. DORF:
But you must
In other words--

treat

al 1 the employees

the

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
Oh yes, yes, but what I'm saying
is if you had a contract, however, which gave an employee
coverage a!'.ld gave them the option should they want to carry
their family, they would pay the difference of premium between
single, parent and child, husband and wife, and family.
MR. DORF:

That would be under a private plan.
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Yes.

No, no, even under the State
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
health _plan, because all this deduction takes place in the
payroll office.
As far as the State is concerned, they just
want their check for the coverage.
How you develop it, that's
your business.
MR. DORF: But, in fact, as far as State employees, as
I understand it-ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
I'm sorry.
State employees is
one thing.
I'm talking about the subpolitical bodies-MR. DORF: Understood.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
--who belong to the State heal th
benefit system.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Harriet?
ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:
Mr. Dorf, is there any movement
for municipalities that have opted out of the health benefit
plan to only provide coverage for the employee, and not for any
family member, at all?
MR. DORF:
There is some move in that area.
In :act,
Mr. Dressel suggested to me that perhaps the League could do a
brief survey of municipalities that have dropped out and find
out why they've dropped out and what their experience has
been.
There is some move -- very limited -- to try and have
different coverage for new employees as opposed to existing
employees.
That is, an employee is hired, you have a certain
benefit package.
Now, to change that benefit package, even if
it's done by negotiations while the employee is there, to some
people smacks of being unfair.
There's a significant argume~t
that could be made for that.
Well, what about new employees
that would know that as the price, or what they would get when
they came !nto this job that this would be what the plan would
be?

There is some of that going on.
There's some of that going on in other benefit areas,

as well,

including vacations, and so forth, where employers are

negotiating two-tier systems for new employees,
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as

opposed to

existing employees, as a way of not taking away benefits from
people ~ho are already there, but reducing the benefits to some
degree for new hires.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:
Mr. Chairman, I hope you will
indulge me;
law

I've been waiting to tell this story.

practice

and

we're

talking

about

health

But

in my

benefits.

I

think it's relevant now
I do some prenuptial agreement
work.
Usually
you
don't
find
people
doing
prenuptial
agreements unless they have assets that they want to protect,
usually for second marriages.
We actually had to write into
one

prenuptial

teacher,

agreement

that

the

wife

who

was

actually

a

in :his case, had such a wonderful health benefit plan

that her husband-to-be who was extremely affluent be guaranteed
the

right

to

be

part

of

her

health

plan.

Now,

that's

interesting in and of itself, but what it really also means

is

that he's not supplyinj health care coverage for his employees
because

he

doesn't

includes himself.
MR.

DORF:

have

to

have

a

group

health

plan

that

So, it's interesting.
Well,

thank you.

I hadn't heard one like

that.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:

You may use

that

story.

It's

true.
MR.

DORF:

The only one's

that

I've

heard

is

about

where prenuptial or other agreements decide who gets the
Giants' tickets, but I haven't heard anything other than that.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Anybody else? Yes, George.
about
ASSEMBLYMAN
GEIST:
Quick
question
municipalities opting out.
Have you seen any determinations by
PERC that once a contract expires if there was a previous
provision of coverage under the State health plan that that's
considered a retention of benefits that would carry over?
MR.
DORF:
This
is
a
subject
I'm
reasonably
comfortable
Commission

with
about

because
two weeks

the cases down to date.

I

just

ago,

had

a

case

before

so we've sort of brought al 1

Let me give it to you in a nutshell.
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the

If a labor contract

says

flat

out

that

the coverage

for health insurance is plan "X" then the employer cannot -and should not -- be able to change plan "X" unless the union
agrees,
hand--

because the contract says plan "X."
ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:
MR. DORF:
That's

But on the other

Even after the contract expires?
correct,

because

a

labor

contract

unlike any other, continues on after its life while the parties
are negotiating a new contract,
contract

language,

the

terms

and
and

by

law,

conditions

and
of

usually

by

employment

remain in existence while the parties are negotiating.

So, you

can't unilaterally change it.
That's one aspect.

The second one would be if you had

clause in the contract that said the employer may change plans,
for example,

if the employer provides equal benefits -- equal:
I've never
benefits.
Now, I've seen a lot of insurance plans.
And PERC has
seen two plans that are exactly alike.
Never.
gone this far: that if you have plan A and plan B, and you put
plan B into effect, and plan B is in all aspects except one
better than A, you can't change to plan B because you' re
diminishing a benefit that affects somebody.
So, unless there's language in a contract

that

says

something like this that the employer can change plans or
carriers so long as the benefits on balance are substantially
the same or similar-- Then a third party can say, well this
market basket is about the same as that one and although there
are some minor changes between the two, on balance they're the
same.
They need language like that to be able to unilaterally
make the change.
That would be subject to the grievance
procedure

~nd

should be.

would agree to let

Most employers, if they do it right,

the union grieve

it before they made

the

change so they'd have it litigated and settled rather than make
the change, then grieve it,

and then if you lose you're going

to undo the whole ·:hing and if anybody falls between the er 3.Cks
you may have significant liability.
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ASSEMBLYMJ>..N GEIST:

Thank you.

ASSEMBLYMJ>..N RUSSO:
On the sick days and vacation
days, we talked about the statute being sort of the same, to an
extent.
they're

But with regard to the towns, do those apply only if
Civil Service, or not?
Do they have to be Civil

Service for it to apply?
MR. DORF: Yes. This language, by the way, that I was
quoting -- the minimum benefit on vacation and sick -- is right
out of Title 11 which is for Civil Service communities.
you're non Civil Service there is no statutory minimum.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Okay.

Thanks.

Okay,

If

if you could

continue?
MR. DORF:
Okay,
which is

"E"

I

Sure.
think

this

on Discipline,

probably brings us

to

page

and then talk a little bit

four
about

interest arbitration.
As

far

as

this

one

is

concerned,

this

is

a

revised

section of the law and it's one that personally, as a litigant,
I found to be very difficult to live with.
This 11A:2-20,
likewise,

that was amended in 1986 although it's substantially

the

as

same

bottom

the

line

communities,
discipline

is

previous

is:

If

one

an

seeks

to

in

excess

with

some

employer,

discipline
of

five

modifications.

again,
an

days,

Civil

employee
that

The

Service

and

discipline

that
is

reviewable through administrative law proceeding, ultimately
the courts, and so forth.
Now, suppose you get to a situation where the employer
decides for, presumably, justifiable cause to terminate an
employee, and now you go through litigation and it's determined
that the t~rmination of the employee was excessive.
It was too
harsh,

draconian.

you impose a

It should be less than that.

layoff -- that

So,

instead,

is a suspension, not a layoff, a
The maximum that can be
suspension without pay as the penalty.
Now, six months
imposed under the statute is six months.
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sounds like an awfully long time, except here's the problem -and the- lawyers in the room would know -- the process takes an
awfully long time.

By the time you get through the hearings,

by the time you go through the ALJ proceedings, by the time you
go through all the other proceedings, you may be two years down
the road.
Now you find that you' re advised, as the employer,
that discharge was too severe, reinstate the person and .jive
them full back pay except for the sL: months which is a maximum
that the suspension could be.
I
arbitrator

contrast
has

got

irrespective of how
without back pay.

that
the

with

arbitration

authority

long an

to

reinstate

=mployee has

I'll give you an example:
battery assault

an

the
employee

been gone,

on one of

with or

I had a case some

t:ime ago of a juvenile detention officer who,
had committed a

whereby

it was alleged,

the

inmates.

The

case went to arbitration and took a long time.
We got all done
and the arbitrator said, "I'm not sure, precisely what happened
here.

I think that this charge is too severe.

employee

without

discharge

into

back

a

pay."

disciplinary

So,

in effect

layoff.

back with no back pay after a year.

Now

Reinstate the

it
the

conferred
employee

the
came

The employer had to pay

nothing because the arbitrator said reinstate, no back pay.

If

that case had gone through the Civil Service process, the
employer would have had to pay six months of back pay, because
the longest suspension without pay you can have, under statute,
is six months.
I think that that should just simply be
eliminated.
Take that lid out and let justice prevail and let
the judge and the Merit System Board and the ALJ determine what
is appropriate.
An.d the last piece that
has

I have --

and Bill

Dressler

already alluded to that -- is three bills by your

Assemblypersons:
Kamin.

A-836 by Assemblyman Pascrell and Assemblyman

That bill

last Legislature.

fellow

is very similar

to A-5274

that was

in the

It did pass the Assembly by 48 to 8 and then
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never did reach act ion by the Senate,
the Leg_i s lature expired.

and of course died when

That bi 11 is almost identical to the

previous bill.
Then there's A-1059 by Assemblyman Catania and
A-336 by Assemblywoman Ogden and Assemblyman Bagger.
Each of these bi 11 s
and I have done a piece which
Mr.
Dressler has
and if you'd like we can make copies
available.
will

be

As

I

said,

it's

doing

a

seminar

on

about
May

25
13

pages.
and

And the

have

each

League

of

these

Assemblyman and Assemblywoman present to speak on the bill.
Each of these bills essentially, in our view, would
take into consideration much more than the present statute -interest
There

arbitration

statute

the

interest

of

the

public.

are

eight factors that are listed in the interest
law
take
into
arbitration
that
an
arbitrator
is
to
consideration in rendering his or her decision.
Among those
factors are the interests of the public, an ability to pay, and
so forth.

view,
the

It's just one of seven or eight

at the League,
public,

significant

factors.

It's our

that abi 1 i ty to pay and the interests of

i.e.

the

factor

than

taxpayer,
merely

one

should
of

be

eight.

a
It

much

more

should

be

first among the equals with all apologies to Jeffrey Archer and
his book.
We think it should be the prime factor, or a prime
factor, and each of those bills seeks to do that.
So, we certainly commend to the Legislature and to the
municipalities serious consideration of these three bills.

The

more
comprehensive
ones
are
Assemblymen
Pascrell's
Catania' s bi 11.
Mrs. Ogden's bi 11 is somewhat brief er,

and
but

they all cover the same area.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Meaning police and fire?
MR. DORF: Yes.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
the Assembly.
MR. DORF:

Assemblyman Pascrell's bill passed

Yes, it did.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Lately?
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MR. DORF:

January 10.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Yes.
MR. DORF:
Obviously there wasn't much time before one
Legislature expired four or five days later -- one of those
stop the clock, eleventh hour, whatever may be.
But that
doesn't take away from the fact that he has a good bill.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Mr. Chairman?

Sure.

You went very quickly into
ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:
interest arbi tr at ion from discipline, so I have a quest ion on
discipline, if I may?
MR. DORF:

Surely.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:

Does

an employee is awarded six months
that

time

period

elsewhere?
MR.
earned by

an

he

DORF:

or

That's

employee

it

sometimes

happen

loss of pay and

she

had

a

deduct

elsewhere

been

gainfully

factor.

that

is

all

What

part

of

that

during

employed
has

what

been
is

a

deduct factor, but if the
in candor, and people are only
human -- if you know for a fact that you can get that, there
may be
you

may

1 i tt le or
lose

and

no

incentive to seek employment.

wind

up

with

zero.

But

yes,

Obviously
if

you

are

gainfully employed, that would be a modification factor.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN: Thank you.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Do you deal with-I know, for
example, the Pascrell and Ogden bills deal with police and fire
and interest arbitration, and of course the system is different
with regard to the teachers.
Do you deal with that in your
practice?
MR. DORF:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MR. DORF:
ASSEMBLYMAN

You do.

Yes.
RUSSO:

Okay.

there?
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Do you have

any opinions

MR.

DORF:

Do

negotiations?
ASSEMBLYMAN
there.

I

have

~USSO:

anything
Well,

to

say

meaning

about

the

teacher

negotiations

I wasn't aware if you did that or not.
MR. DORF: Yes, I do.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

I know Katherine McMichael is here

and she may have some opinions on that,
long as you're here-MR. DORF:

I would think,

but as

I wouldn't want to steal the thunder of the

School Boards Association, but yes I do.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

If

you

have

a

minute.

I

don't

think she'll have a problem.
does

MR. DORF:
We could do it in a moment.
Our off ice
public
sector
in
orders,
counties,
municipalities,

agencies,
are

as

well

different,

as

school

considerably

boards.

The

different;

school

negotiations

probably

among

the

highest wage increases that we've seen have been in schools,

as

I think most of us know,

as

some

people

may

have

and it's not

thought,

influence of New York City.

to

just been confined,

Bergen

County

with

the

I live in Monmouth County and the

raises in that county have been significantly high as well.
see them coming down.
contracts now and I

I

I'm in the process of negotiating some

see those benefits

coming down.

I

would

defer to the folks from the School Boards Association in terms
of what they would care to coITUTient on with respect to school
negotiations.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Okay.
MR. DORF:
But there's less statutory language dealing
with minimum benefits for example, in a school area, than there
is in State. and municipal areas, as I know it.
How can a
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
Tel 1 me something.
I'm just trying
faculty member being in the State system-to--

Many of them serve on school boards-MR. DORF:

Yes.
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ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MR. DORF:

--in management capacities.

That's correct.

ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
MR. DORF:

Well,

That's not a conflict, I guess.

legally,

apparently not.

Whether

it

is in any other aspect -- and I won't wave the flag of morality
there -- that's subject to question.

But for

example,

suppose

you had someone who's a teacher in a district in Bergen County
and 1 i ves in Union County and has been elected to that schoo 1
district.

The person is certainly entitled to run as a citizen

that office whether that individual's thinking will t ·~
co~ored by the fact that he-We each bring our own baggage in
for

our background to whatever we do,

and obviously a person coming

from the background that he or she has, will have that kind of
a concern.
I
had

a

had one situation with

board

C.istrict.

member

who

was

a

a

school district where we

school

teacher

in

another

She happened to be one of the vociferous members of

our negotiating conunittee,

and

there

were

some not-too-subtle

pressures for her to back off.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
MR.
indicating.

DORF:

Which

It just seems to me I recall-is

the

reverse

of

what

you're

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
--years ago-I recall years ago,
frankly, there·was, I believe in the City of Paterson, a police
officer was elected to the local council, the City Council of
Paterson, I assume, and because he was a member of the po 1 ice
force, he was not allowed to vote on any monetary aspect of the
budget in any way whatsoever or be involved in any negotiations
or -- one other area-- There were two or three different areas.
MR.
individual

DORF:

Most

often

You

have

that

happens,

I

think

the

involved will take a leave of absence from whatever

posit ion he or she may have.
in that

if

posit ion,
other

you' re

I think if a person were to stay

right,

situations:

there

For
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are

example,

obvious
I've

conf 1 icts.
seen

board

members who have a spouse who is a teacher in the school
district,
and most often those board members will recuse
themselves and not vote on anything relating to salary or
benefits, or whatever, for that individual because they think
that even if there isn't a conflict, there's the appearance of
it and that's as bad as the actual conflict.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:

I just offer this, Alex.
Under
the new ethics law that's kicking in on school boards, exactly
what Mr. Dorf is saying is the case.
You can't be part of that
vote.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE :

But

you can sit

on

the

schoo 1

board?
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
and

abstain

from

You can sit on the

any vote

that

influences

--

school

let's

board

say that

connects with your spouse or whatever the case may be.

MR.
you' re

DORF:

f ami 1 iar

Remembering too,

with

this

figure,

that,

but

in

and I don't know if
the

public

sector,

:ake municipalities:
Roughly anywhere from 65% to 75% of a
municipal budget is made up of labor costs.
We are a labor -and

I

don't

know what

it

is on a State level,

I

fairly similar and probably school boards as well,

assume it's
maybe more

so -- a labor intensive industry; that is, in the public sector
so the bulk of your costs are labor costs.
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

Are

you

familiar

with

the

situation in Clifton that was in the Bergen Record with regard
to layoffs?

with

Were you involved in that at all?
MR. DORF: No.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Do you deal with bumping rights
regard
to
Ci vi 1 Service,
you know,
in
the
State

government?

Do you deal with that,

We discussed that
the

amount

of

or you don't deal with--

in previous meetings when you weren't here;

layoff

notices,

even at

a municipal

level that

might have to be sent out to move "X" amount of employees.
you familiar with that?
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Are

MR. DORF:

Yes.

- ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Any recommendations or opinions on

that?
MR.

DORF:

spoken to that.

Well,

I

think

There has been,

Commissioner

Cimino

has

in the past -- and you'd have

to resurrect them because they go back probably three,

four,

five years ago -- proposals made to modify by statute bumping
rights,

and limit them.

the Department
Legulations
before.
bumps,

and

I

think

I'm correct,

of Personnel has administratively by rules and

made

the

bumping

somewhat

less

than

they

weLe

There are those who think that there's sti 11 too many
and that

legislation.
who

I believe,

have

it

ought

That's

said

that

a

to

be

relevant

the

somewhat

more

restricted

by

view and there are even some

reason

why

it's

difficult

to

have

significant layoffs because you have gridlock in terms of alr
these bumps.
would

say,

I'm not sure it's quite as bad as the proponents
but

I

certainly

think

it's worth

looking at.

I

think you can do so much administratively and then you need to
take

a

look

at,

"Do

you

want

something which generally will

to

do

it

anymore?"

It

is

be strongly opposed by unions

who want to have, generally, unfettered bumping rights.
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

I

know

the

Commissioner

had

testified, and several other people had, that the notices, for
example, at one time were approximately ten to one at this
level, the State level.
Now, it seems it may wel 1 be about
three to one.
MR. DORF: That's a tremendous improvement.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Yes, and I would think that would
be rule--

Wasn't it basically done by rule?
MS. KASSEKERT:

It was done through administrative--

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
T H 0 M A

s

Yes, through administration.

G A L L A G H E R:

local towns, also.
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The same rules apply to the

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Okay, the same rules for them, too.

- I want to thank you very much.
testify?
MR. DRESSEL: Yes, Mr. Chairman.

Is Mr.

Neely going to

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Thank you very much.
MR. DORF: Thank you very much.
MR.

DRESSEL:

Mr.

Chairman, we have a lot of material

here.

Mr. Neely's got a brief present at ion,
background material that you have before you-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

and

I

think

the

Bill, Mr. Dorf mentioned before--

I'm sorry, I should ask quest ions.
He had, was it this handout
or was it something else that Mr. Dorf had?
MR. DRESSEL: He has some testimony.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Because
we'll make copies of it. Okay?
MR.
present at ion

DRESSEL:
I

wi 11

Mr.
do

a

Chairman,

if
as

you
a

only

have

footnote

to

one,
the

sampling of the municipalities that

we're aware of that dropped out from the State Health Benefits
System.
I' 11 work with your Cammi ttee Aides on the kinds of
questions that you're looking for.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Exactly.

Thanks.

MR . DRESSEL :
Mr. Chairman, for the record, our next
speaker is Lou Neely.
Lou is Finance Director for East
Brunswick, and he's also Chairman of the League's Pension
Review Study Committee.
L.
MA S 0 N
N E E L Y:
Thank you.
I have basically three
things I want to say quickly to you, because you have dealt
extensively with some things that Gerry Dorf has said.
The concepts of roll-up costs are illustrated in these
first few-.pages.
If you would turn to the first page, I
reference a chart that was recently in The Home News, the
newspaper of New Brunswick.
a result of

It indicates what has happened as

interest arbitration.

in the back for you to review,

Those newspaper stories are

if you want to.
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It simply says

that

a

rookie

cop hired

in

This

1986--

was

the

salary

for

those cgmmunities, and today, which means April 1992, those are
the salary changes that have happened.
Those are the result of
interest arbitration,

and you heard some of the problems that

were delineated by Mr. Dorf.
What I want to let you know is the ultimate impact of
rol 1-up costs.

you turn to the next page,

If

tab le at the top of it.

you wi 11 see a

It takes three people who are po 1 ice

officers who are retiring this year.
One is a police officer;
two are superior officers.
One is age 53, one is 4 7, and one
is 46.
Based upon the pension benefit they have, they are
retiring as a millionaire,
annuity,

simply an

annuity--

They have

those people who are retiring, because they are going

to have an average

life

to

The mortality tables

74.

of

show that the average police officer lives until he is 74.
difference
years.

an

between
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When you take

and

is

74

their

21

years,

27

years,

guaranteed pension out,

· 89
The

and

28

they are

guaranteed with an annuity of a million dollars, plus they are
guaranteed Social Security after age 65, which is another
$100,000, so that rolls all of them into a million dollars.
That is the current aspect, but if you take that table
-- those rookies who are referred to on the first page -- and
continue that, look at the following page, which shows tables 2
and 3-The rookie cop hi red in 1986, who wi 11 retire. on
average,
at age 45, will have 29 years of a guaranteed
retirement, without Social Security.
When Social Security is
added on to that, they are $1. 5 mi 11 ion.
The ones who are
hired today, the rookie cops who are retiring at age 45, who
were

hired

million

in

April

gu~ranteed

So,

the

1992--

They

retiring

at

retiring

with

a

$2.5

are

$2.5

benefit.
roll-up

costs

million for a cop hired today.
is

are

43,

or

for

benefits

A guaranteed retirement,

45--

generations of people retired,

these

We

are

going

to

have

and we are funding those.

costs are significant as a benefit.
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if he
two
Those

The
additional

League

opposed

the

bill

in

1989

which

grant:ed

at a $2.7 bi 11 ion cost.
The Office of
Legislative Services said, "You miscalculated.··
We proved we
were right; we were under.
It lS more than $2.7 billion.
I'his
cost

is

benefits

going

through

the

ceiling.

We need to have a two-tier system.
foisted on us.

is hitting taxpayers.

It is a State law that was

We had no choice in it.

Governor's

current

that

agreed

they

It

proposal
to

pay

is

for

to

To compound that,

take

the

incremental

it

a

worse

piece

when they foisted this on us

'89, and shift that back on to :he local taxpayers.
makes

the

situation for

the

local

in

So it even

taxpayers.

I

think

this is demonstrative.
No~,

you have this group of millionaires, every police

officer out there who is now retiring with 25 years of service,
at

65

many

percent
of

them

annuities.
through.
it

was

again

pay.

are

You

On

$2

then

basic,

million

take

a

they
and

piece

are mi 11 iona ires,
$3

of

million

legislation

It was introduced on April 9 (sic);
passed

to

officers.

and

the

guarantee

a

Governor

sent

below-interest

it
rate

and

guaranteed
that

went

on April 13 (sic)

back.

It was passed

mortgage

to

po 1 ice

That's Chapter 414.
Now,

giving

of

that below-interest rate bi 11 says that

below-interest

cost

mortgages

to

mi 11 ionaires,

expense of the local property taxpayer, because if
fund doesn't earn,

you

are

at

the

the pensicn

as of soon the 8.75 percent which is in the

current bill for the revaluation of the pension system-It is
not, because these rates are going to be 7, or just a 1 i tt le
bit above 7.
to

pick

up

We are now saying that the property taxpayer has
that

difference

mortgages to millionaires.
who picks it up?

to

give

below-interest

rate

And, if there is a problem in that,

It is picked up by the fund, which means that

you have shifted onto the property taxpayers.
So now we take a bill which was approved in 1969 -- I
mean 1989 -- that says we are going to make al 1 these people
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Now we are going to reach into the property
millionaires.
taxpayers' purse again and give them a below-interest rate
mortgage.
What happens is,
you are not dealing with a
first-time homeowner on this.
The rules and regulations say
that only 25 percent of them are :;oing to go to first-time
homeowners.
Seventy-five percent of that money is going to go
to people to refinance to buy two-family houses or to upgrade
their houses.
Do we want to give below-interest cost rates
lower
mortgage rates-First of all, the mortgage rates we have
today are the lowest they have been in years, and yet we are
offering, through the pension benefit system -- police and fire
-- even below rates, and we are offering that to people who are
guaranteed a million dollars, or more.
Is that the type of
legislation we want? I think you have problems with it.
One of the questions I believe you have problems with
is the qualified system under the Internal Revenue.
They say
you can only have-- On a qualified system, a party of interest
can only have 1/2 of 1 percent -- 1/2 of the present value of
their
accrued
benefit,
or
up to
$50,000 maximum.
The
regulations which Treasury is producing give away a $202, 000
mortgage
for
a
single-family house,
or
$258, 000
for
a
two-family house, as investment income, and we are subsidizing
that at a below-market rate.
Those are the types of problems
when a simple bi 11 goes through.
That bi 11 went through in
three or four days.
It comes back to us-- We get t:.at bill
and we have roll-up costs that fall on property taxpayers year
after year after year.
How many people, when they voted for that, thought,
"Well, we __ are giving millionaires a below-market rate"?
How
many people thought, when they-ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
MR. NEELY: Pardon?

No one.

ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

No one.
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MR.

NEELY:

How many people thought about it when they

gave the enhanced benefit of the additional

5 percent

for

the

highest year pay to these police officers,

regardless of their

age

45

--

dollars

and

they

guaranteed

benefits-43.

are going

out

to them,

at

43

and

with

plus Social Security,

a

mi 11 ion

plus health

I have to tell you, I know some people who are over

They are not fully depreciated.

left after 43,

even after

4 5.

I

There are some good years

know a guy who

is even over

50, and he thinks he has a couple of good years in him.
So,
giving

$1

they

are not

million,

$2

guaranteed benefit.

fully

depreciated,

million

away

to

and

these

yet

we

people

are
as

a

That is spelled out for you here.

.:\SSEMBL YMAN

DeCROCE:

Mr.

Neely,

did

you

testify

before the Committee that heard this bil:?
MR.
was put

in.

NEELY:

No.

The bill came in late at night.

It never had hearings.

It was brought

It

right

in both the Senate and the Assembly -- the 414.

the floor

I spent two years trying to fight that bill.
I'm not talking about that.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

to
On

the other bill--

I

am talking about 414.
MR. NEELY:

The 414 had no hearings.

ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
MR.

NEELY:

no opportunity for
came in--

I didn't know that.

It had no legislative hearings.
us.

We had no advanced notice.

As a matter of fact,

There was
That bill

I have the schedule in here.

If you look at the appendix in the back, you'll see-it is appendix number-ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
that bill and what it-MR. NEELY:
No,

Was

the

League

well

I think
aware

of

the League was not aware of the bill.

The League had no opportunity to deal with that bill.
MR.

DRESSEL:

That

bill

which I think was somewhat ironic.
was

linked

to

the

Pension

was

tie-barred,

too,

The bill was tie-barred;

Review
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also
Health

Benefits

it

Study

Commission bi 11, which was signed into law.
order

t_o

achieve _meaningful

In other words,

in

reform of how we look at pens ion

bills, it was linked to the mortgage bill.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
That was Senator Lynch's bi 11 at
that time? Is that the one it was tie-barred to?
MR. NEELY:
Lynch and Haytaian.
They put together a
joint bill. You know, that bill-ASSEMBLYMAN

DeCROCE:

MR. NEELY:

That bill was introduced on January 9.

Recently?

When

did

this

bill

pass?
passed on January 10.
13.

He

sent

It

It was sent to the Governor on January

it back on January 13 with suggest ions.

It was

passed again in both Houses on January 13, and he signed it on
January 17.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
MR. NEELY:

It's in there?

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
MR.
It

shows

Fifty-three to eight, by the way.·

NEELY:

Yes.

Right.

you the date

it

I
was

have highlighted
passed

That type of legislation simply says,

and how

it

it

in there.

was

passed.

"Do you want to take 10

percent of the assets for 35,000 employees -- take it and give
it below-market rates, at the same time you are talking about
doing major reform on a pension bill saying we are going to
have an assumed interest rate of 8 3/4 percent?"
You are
simply tying the hands of the Division of Investment, which
means that you are going to fall short of the goal, which means
that local property taxpayers are going to be subsidizing.
I
refer to these people
every one of those.
I~-

take

towns

newspaper

as

millionaires,

because

they

shows you on those illustrated samples-all

over

articles

the

State,

have done,

which

and

I

have

done,

are
I

could

and

the

show that these people are

retiring at well over a million dollars of guaranteed income,
plus the ability to work anyplace they want to work.
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Now, I will answer questions on this.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
BUSH:
May
response)
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I
speak,
please?
(no
I have been told I am too

polite.
You
questions.

and

are

MR. NEELY:

going

too

fast,

I

am

forgetting

my

Sure.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

When you say "a millionaire," are

you defining a person as a millionaire based upon the amount of
money they may have between now and before they die?

Or,

are

you saying that this amount of money has accumulated and they
can put their hands in it and it is theirs?
MR.

NEELY:

If you wi 11 turn to

referred to for the two rookie cops--

the

tables,

which

I

I will walk you through

and tell you exactly-ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MR.

NEELY:

Well,

No.

Would you answer that?

all right,

yes.

average, the mortality of 1979 -- '89
to live to 74.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

The answer

is,

on

says a person is going

So you are saying that the amount

of money that a person will accumulate over a lifetime-MR. NEELY: From retirement, from-ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

--if it equals a million dollars

or more, they are millionaires?
MR. NEELY:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN

BUSH:

Then

I

hope

to

God

I

am

a

millionaire, too, then.
That should be a little easier to do
than the people I define as a millionaire.
MR. NEELY: Okay.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Going to your chart here, on the
four th

pag~_--

MR. NEELY:

Okay.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN

BUSH:

--the

rookie cop in '92-MR. NEELY:

Right.
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one

rookie

cop

in

'86,

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
When you are saying the rookie
cop in '92, at $43,507-You' re saying the rookie cop is
beginning at that in Cranbury?
MR. NEELY:
That is the entry level salary in the
negotiated contract.
A guy who is 18 who passes the police
test and they decide to ~ire him-- He is hired at $43,507 the
first year as he goes to the Police Institute.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
So
in East
Brunswick,
your
18-year-old police officers are making $47,583?
MR. NEELY:
That is what The Home News article says,
and that

is the contract price.

Home News article.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

That comes right out

No, no.

Okay,

of

The

I am not going by

the article.
I am asking you, do you have firsthand knowledge
that this is-MR.
NEELY:
That
is correct.
I have firsthand
knowledge of that.
They negotiated that salary.
That is the
package they have.
When you extend that over 25 years,
assuming-ASSEMBLYWOMAN

BUSH:

Okay,

now

wait.

I

am

one

of

those--

You are going a little too fast for me.
MR. NEELY: Okay.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
I want to take it at my pace.
MR. NEELY: Okay, sure.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
So, in New Brunswick-You're
saying in your town that a rookie 18 years old makes $45,578 to
begin with?
MR. NEELY: That's correct.
That is your testimony,
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Okay.
right?

MR. NEELY:

I am simply repeating this, yes.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: You're repeating it from what?
MR. NEELY:
From the article in The Home News, which
came--
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
article.

No,

I am not going by a newspaper

I am talking-- Aren't you the Finance Officer-MR. NEELY: Yes, I am.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN

Brunswick?
MR. NEELY:

BUSH:

something,

from

New

for

East

East Brunswick.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MR.

--ot"

NEELY:

I

Okay, East Brunswick.

have

given

Bt"unswick thet"e.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

you

the

number

Okay.

So, not basing it upon a
newspapet" article, but basing it upon your firsthand knowledge
as the Finance Director of East Brunswick, you' re saying t:hat
an

18-year-old beginning police officer makes $47, 583

in East

Bt"unswick?

MR. NEELY:

That is correct.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN
benefits

you' re

how m1ch-a

saying

Next

the people

question:
are getting,

With

these

approximately

Just looking at this table, how much per year would

pat"ticular,

say,

getting on this?
million.

BUSH:

police

officer

You know,

don't

What is the annual-His annual
MR. NEELY:

$70,000 of pension.

from
give

East
me,

would

be

Brunswick,

like,
his

your

fit"st

be
$2.5

year,

He would earn $70,000 as a pension in his

first year .of retirement.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

Okay.

That

:-etirement

could be

at age?
If he were an 18-year-old cop
At age 43.
NEELY:
who came on, he could retire at age 43 with 65 percent of his
~1R.

full pay.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN

BUSH:

Okay.

So

we're

talking

about

1992.
ASSEMBLYMAN

That's

DeCROCE:

lawyer.
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better

than

being

a

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
not.

H~w

Well,

wait

many years from now is that?

a minute.

Hopefully

If he is 18 now and we

are talking about when he is 43-ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

Twenty-five years.
What?

ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

Twenty-five years.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

That is
Twenty-five years, yes.
quite a while from now, you know, if you are looking at-ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
A lot of
lawyers don't do
$43,000 a year.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
year 2000 and .1hat?
MR.

NEELY:

BUSH:

Well,

we

are

talking

about

the

I mean, let's be real.
But,

step back one page.

Step back one

page to three actual situations, where we have three people who
are

retiring,

with current

salaries

of

S62,000,

$65,000,

and

$74,000.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MR.

NEELY:

They

Where are they retiring from?
are

retiring

from

the

Township

of

East Brunswick.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MR.

NEELY:

They are from East Brunswick.

They are entitled to 65 percent of their

pay, and that is their first year amount.

When you take that,

assuming a 3.35 percent cost-of-living increase-Actually,
for them, there is no further salary increase.
It is just
simply a 1.5 percent inflation factor.
A 1.5 percent inflati0n
factor means that that is what they are going to have
guaranteed to them if they live to be normal.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Okay. So we're saying-MR.

NEELY:

Now,

there

are some who are going to go

beyond that, but this is the mid point, the medium-statistical norm based upon the mortality tables.

It is the
So to that

extent, that rule allows one to extrapolate.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

So we' re

saying that the person

who is 53 years old will be getting $40,366 a year?
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MR. NEELY:

That is correct.

ASSEMBL YWOM.AN BUSH :
he worked-MR.

Okay.

That

is his benefit,

and

NEELY:

That benefit will escalate with the COLA
factor over time.
At 65 he is eligible for Social Security.
When you add that into-ASSEMBLYWOM.AN BUSH: What were some of the reasons, do
you know, that went into doing this?
What, this is jus-t: for
policemen and firemen?
MR. NEELY:

No.

The illustration I am trying to poinL

out here is-ASSEMBLYWOM.AN BUSH:

Yes,

but my question is,

is this

just policemen and firemen?
MR. NEELY:
retirement system.

This

is

members

ASSEMBLYWOM.AN BUSH:

Okay.

of
Was

the

police

there

and

fire

any under lying

reason as to why this was being done particularly for policemen
and firemen?
MR. NEELY:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYWOM.AN BUSH: What was that?
MR. NEELY: We have endorsed the concept of the Health
Benefit

Study

Commission,

so

that

whenever

benefits

or

legislation goes through-ASSEMBLYWOM.AN
legislation

that

BUSH:

provides

I

that

am

they

talking

will

get

about
this

type

the
rf

retirement, or this pension, that has already been passed.
MR. NEELY: Right.
ASSEMBLYWOM.AN BUSH:
Was there some underlying reason
as to why it was felt -- if you know -- that policemen and
firemen

wo~ld

get this type of benefit?
MR. NEELY: Why the enhanced benefits were given?
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MR.

NEELY:

We

have

Yes.
no

want to respond to that?
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statistical--

Bill,

do

you

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
under lyj.ng reasons

are?

your credibi 1 i ty.
no idea?

Let's not

MR.

NEELY:

You have no idea as to what the

Let's

be

real.

don't

lose your credibi 1 i ty.

Politically--

move, but it was not--

Please,

I

lose

You have

know it was a political

Statistically I think we demonstrated,

through a volume of papers-ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Thank you.
I have lost--

Okay,

never

mind.

Thank

you.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
MR. NEELY:
The concept I wanted to deal with is
roll-up costs.
When something happens and you make a decision
legislatively-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
You

know,

I

was

Assemblywoman Bush.

I

reading

this

You

in

that that bi 11 passed
example you used.
MR. NEELY:

May

put

January

say-as

here-9

or

Rev al,

which I

was
My

10,

Okay,

during

say that bi 11 did pass and it is law.
really want

I

don't

mean to--

listening

to

understanding

that

is

one particular

January 17 it was signed, right.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
don't

I

to get

assume,

into--

lame duck,

so

let's

I saw in here, which I

You

talk

about

the

Pens ion

from the League's perspective,

you are

endorsing, and then in the same paragraph you say, "But if they
are going to have this kind of tying of the hands of the
Division of Investment, that is not acceptable."
Well, I am only asking the question because that is a
law.
I mean, we may not all agree with it, and some of us may
have voted against
doesn't

lo~k

MR.

it,

but

that

is

a

law right

now,

and

it

like it is going to be repealed real quickly.
NEELY:

We would

1 ike

to

see it repealed.

That

would be the first step.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
lobbying against a proposal

It just sounds to me as if you are
as Assemblyman DeCroce said --

where it is law.
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MR. NEELY:
am not

No.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Do you know what I am saying?
I
arguing with you.
I am just saying, is your position

that since that
Pension Reval?
MR.

is

a

NEELY:

law-The

Are

you

League's

still

position

supporting
on

the

the

Pension

Revaluation is that going from book value to market value is a
solid concept, and we endorse that.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MR.

NEELY:

Right.

That under normal circumstances,

a return on investment of 8 3/4--

assuming

That is a reasonable review,

based upon the 10-year analysis we have done.
ASSEMBLYMAN RU3SO:
MR. NEELY:
as of July l,
an

overpayment

back,

Right.

The idea that the refund that is entitled,

1991,

should not be kept by the State--

made

by

that $200 million.

the

towns.

That

refund

It was

should

come

The State should not keep the towns'

refund, or overpayment.
Number two,

the deletion of the State's obligation to

pay the incremental costs which tie right into these two bills,
should not
provision

be
out

reversed.
and

That

shifts

bill,

that

unilaterally,

cost

back

takes

that

to

local

on

government. We said that that is a wrong provision.
Finally,
we
said
that
to
have
that
administrative

determination

as

to what

rate would be-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Right.
MR. NEELY:
That should not

the

assumed

be

an

interest

be correct unless

there

are standards built into the law, because it can be played with
in any giv~n year to up, or increase, or to lower the factors.
We said that the only way you can have it, is to have integrity
over time on that.

So we think there should be standards.

Absent those three provisions--
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ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

Do

you

mean

standards

for

the

assumption rate?
MR. NEELY:
The assumption rate.
But, absent those
three provisions, we have endorsed the concept in general.
We
have said that it is a healthy concept.
It is something we had
put forth a number of years ago.
We believe that towns have,
in fact, been overpaying, overfunding.
Because towns have been
doing that, you have had these types of bills that are going
through, saying, "Look how healthy the fund is.
They can
afford it.
What are you complaining about?"
What we are
complaining about is, the reason that fund is as healthy as iL
is, the reason that the relationship between us as to ratio is
what it is, is because towns have been overpaying.
We would
like to get it into a more balanced book. We don't want to see
these types of roll-up costs continue.
So, the only way we can say to look into the future,
is to examine where we have been in the past.
see exactly what past actions have caused.

We want you to

When you

look

at

the past results, then you look prospectively, and that is the
purpose of this illustration.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
When you talk about the past,
are you talking about the bill that allowed the police and fire
to go to 25 years and receive those benefits?
MR. NEELY: That bill the League opposed.
That was in
1979.

ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE: Yes.
MR. NEELY:
That bill-We
that.
What we are referring to is, it
percent.
That was with the incremental
State.
The bill came out and said that

are not referring to
used to be 65 and 60
costs paid for by the
it would be 65 percent

at 25, and the town would pay al 1 of the costs.
We lobbied
extensively against that.
The bill finally came through and
said it would be 65, with 25 years of service--
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ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
extensiyely against that.

I can't believe that you lobbied

I can· t

believe that

any

legislator

who truly understood that bill -- truly understood that bill -would have supported it.
MR.
doing

NEELY:

editorials

I've

and

was no quest ion.

got

testifying

as

I

could,

the costs were.

before

I did charts.

what the impact of that was.
clearly

to tell you,

I

spent two years

committees,

and

there

I had blown up charts showing

I spent two years delineating,

both verbally and on paper,

as

showing what

It finally came down and said,

"But

the

fund

is so healthy, it can afford it."
Now we are finding

that

that

same

deal

came

through

with 414 and said that the fund was so healthy, let's give them
mortgages.

I

want

you

to

understand

the

impact

of

what

happens-ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
have only been
fourth year.

Frankly,

that

is

the

in the Legislature for three years;
I want to tell you,

that

is

the

one--

I

I am in my

one

the

State

League blew it on, in my opinion.
MR. NEELY:

Okay.

ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
because you didn't

lobby

your local legislators.
MR.

DRESSEL:

And I'll tell you,

your

local

On the mortgage bi 11?

community in your district.
why.
I

voted

for

it,

municipalities

to

it

lobby

That's why you blew it.

bill, we knew nothing about i:.

ASSEMBLYMAN

you blew

DeC~OCE:

On

the

mortgage

We have resolutions from every

If you didn't get it,
Don't

worry

about

I don't know
my district.

mainly because of what you guys were tel 1 ing

me, and you didn't know what the hell you were talking about at
the time.
MR.

DRESSEL:

Well,

obviously,

statistics.
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you

didn't

read

our

MR.

NEELY:

We published articles for every mayor and

every-- We had resolutions from a majority of the communities,
and we gave those to the Legislature.
I still voted against
that bill -- voted for that bill to give that benefit away.
I
don't know what else I could have done. But, that is past, and
that is the roll-up costs we have.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
That is why you have this thing
today corning back before you -- this 414 -- because now there
is so damned much money in that fund, everyone wants to get a
piece of the action and use it.
MR. NEELY:
And I am trying to suggest that if that is
the

attitude,

then

these

things

are

only

going

to

be

exacerbated, and the roll-up costs are going to fall on the
property taxpayers.
But if we say, "This is what we have
done.
This is what has happened already, let's not further.
compound the problem--"
The second illustration I
fact that every municipality now

have used in there is the
has to have an elevator

subcode official.
A subcode official is a person who has
protection under the Uniform Construction Code.
That person
has to now, because he has to be licensed by the State-- He is
entitled to additional pay.
That person is going to do what
has worked very well for the last 10 years.
I know of no
instances where someone has been killed, hurt, or had a problem
with an elevator.
As far as I know, there was no study done
for the need for it.
There was no support for it.
We opposed
it on the Administrative Procedures Act, and it has come
through that now we have to have an elevator subcode official.
That elevator subcode official is now going to require
us to have all those roll-up costs associated with it.
It is a
different pens ion fund.

It is a different issue.

That is the

second illustration I brought with me today.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
I am aware of someone dying in an
elevator -- I think within the last two years -- in East Orange.
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ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

I

thought you were going to

say

during these hearings.
(laughter)
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Maybe, they are not over yet.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: They're not over yet.
MR. NEELY:

I think playing on top of the elevator.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MR.
were killed.

NEELY:

Pardon?

Playing on top of the elevator when they

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MR. NEELY:

You said, "Die by elevator."

Okay, within--

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
I stand to be corrected-In
your attachments here, you are talking about the fees and the
training that are required for an elevator -- what is the term,
safety code official?
MR. NEELY:

Right, subcode official.

ASSEMBLYMAN

R '1ANO:

I

am under

each community is not obligated to hire,
but

can

make

Atlantic-hire

an

use

of--

They come
outside

in

outfit

For

example,

the

in fact,
Middle

and hire

an

outside

to

in

and

come

impression that

do

that title,

States,

Middle

outfit-all

o:

They
their

inspections.
MR. NEELY:

You have the right to contract the service

out.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
MR. NEELY:

Oh, yes.

Or to contract with the State.

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO: Right, right.
MR. NEELY:
But the illustrated point is-ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
That has even been for

several

years.
MR. NEELY: That is correct.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
The way you are presenting it
as if, all of a sudden, everyone has to hire this man.
MR. NEELY:

Every town has to have a person--

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

Lou, or a woman.
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is

MR. NEELY:
Yes.
Every town has to have a person who
has that certification available.
ASSEMBLYMAN
ROMANO:
Or
woman,
right.
I
stand
corrected again.
MR. NEELY:
Assemblyman, every town has to have a
person with those criteria available.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:

Under contract or employed by the

board?
MR. NEELY:
ASSEMBLYMAN
MR. NEELY:
That means that you
fees to the State.
communities
communities

Right.
ROMANO: Okay.
Now, if you are a class one community-would then lose a larger portion of your
So, on a total economic balance, the

and there are many of them which are class one
would then hire the person, rather than have to

share a larger portion of the fees with the State Department of
Community Affairs.
So when this happens, you now have another subcode
official you have to have, either through contract or employ
with someone else, and you have to do that to protect your fee
base.
Otherwise, you have diminishing revenues.
All that is
pointed out to say that that type of administrative procedure
has with it ongoing escalating costs, which we are not able to
negotiate for;· which we are not able to use in the collective
bargaining system.
We're saying that those types of decisions
have long-term implications.
I am not here to argue the merits of the elevator-ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
No,
I
don't mean it as an
argument.

MI3:·

NEELY:
you are correct.

--because I would argue against it.

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:

But,

just can't believe that picking
that that is
out that item of an elevator inspection person
going to change the entire economy.
You know, it is just one
job.
I
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ASSEMBLYMAN
one:

DeCROCE:

Let

me

ask

on

that

construction

code

you

this

Cguld the chief-ASSEMBLYMAN

ROMANO:

The

uniform

official?
ASSEMBLYMAN

DeCROCE:
The uniform construction code
official of the town-- Couldn't he also have that job?
MR. NEELY:
If he becomes certified and goes through
the same training programs and goes through the State process.
and has the criteria to do that.
It is a limited criteria.
It
is very wel 1 spelled out, so there is going to be a 1 imi ted
number of people who can obtain that.
Primarily, it is going
to

be engineers

going to

or

architects who

end up hiring somebody,

full-time basis,
comes in.

pick

that

either

on

because of that.

That

up,

benefit

part

of,

roll-up cost.

as

I

understand

We

are here

are

is where the criteria

you are correct, you can contract it out.
becomes

we

a part-time or a

The illustration is not to argue that
that

and

point,

because

But what happens is,
it,

an ongoing heal th

saying that those roll-up

costs are determined beyond where we are.
East Brunswick is a community that pulled out of the
State health benefits

system.

You

asked

earlier,

"Why

does

someone pull out of the system?"
Well, first of all, when we
pulled
out,
the
State
heal th
benefits
system
was
not
functioning as efficiently.
People were waiting an extensive
time for processing that was very slow in paying, and our
employees were very much up in arms.
· Secondly, we were able to get better coverage at less
cost, and we have continued to do that.
T~irdly, we have made it a negotiating item as to what
level of benefit; as to what level of payment is made; as to
who is in it, if it is spousal coverage, who is primary
coverage.

We have also been able to -- with a variable -- or a

Section 125 provision -- allow people to be paid not to be in
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it,

because

we are experience rated, just as the State is
experie~ce
rated.
And,
yes,
there
are
a
number
of
municipalities that have pulled out.
But the State's pool is
so large, that the experience rating-You can lose two or
three towns, or 10 towns, and not necessarily lose, because you
have such large numbers.
But the State system is experience
rated.
We found that we could have a better experience to
provide better coverage, and to make it a negotiable item, and
to have that available at least cost.
So, that is the type of
thing we would like to see.
Now, there are some problems with that, and that is
why we endorse the concept, and encourage you to move forward
with the State Health Benefit Review Commission, because there
are inequities that exist, and they can help to balance the
overall system.
With that I will close, unless you have questions.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Harriet?
ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:
I just want to say that Mr.
Neely is a Finance Director in East Brunswick, which is in my
district.
I wasn't here when he conunenced, and I do want to
say that East Brunswick is noted for being very well run,
for being fiscally sound.

and

MR. NEELY: Thank you.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN: You're welcome.
MR. NEELY: Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, for all
your courtesy.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
I want to thank you very much.
Bill,
thank you very much.
If we need you back for
information, we will get in touch with you.
MR. DRESSEL:
Very good.
Thank you very ;nuch.
We
appreciate it.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

Thank you.
You and

We appreciate it, too.
I

may di ff er,

on partisan matters, but I agree with you today.
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disagree

Right on.

right
today.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
BUSH :
Then
you
are
(laughter)
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Kathy McMichael?
K A T H E R I N E
M c M I C H A E L:
Thank you, Mr .
Chairman, and members of the Corrunittee.
It is a pleasure to be
here.
With me is Esther Str assman, our Associate Director of
Labor

Relations.

I am Assistant Director of Governmental
Relations for the New Jersey School Boards Association.
We have prepared remarks, and I am going to deliver
them briefly.
We have divided into four rnaj or areas, and I
will go into those briefly, and then go into a lot of detail on
one

area

that

:nsurance

is

area.

couple of weeks.

a

concern

We

will

be

school

giving

boards

you

the

final

heal th

remarks

in

a

They will be all typed up and everything for

you at the end, okay?

So we will have those for you.

ASSEMBLYMAN
different,

of

RUSSO:

probably,

Kathy,

they

won't

than what you will say today?

be

any

If we take

notes-MS. McMICHAEI.,:
formal

Probably not.

language for you,

okay?

It will just be in more

What we are going to

do--

I

understand from John that we can also corrunent on some of the
things we have heard at previous times-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MS.
would

1 ike

McMICHAEL:
to

comment

Please.

--and
on

I

some

would
of

the

1 ike to
things

do
the

that.

We

League has

said, also, and we are going to add that at the end of our
testimony.
The New Jersey School Boards Association welcomes the
Committee's
interest
in
school
employee
benefits,
and
appreciate~_

the opportunity to

on the issue.
The first
negotiations.
their

area

I

express

will

be

the

Boards

talking

perspective

about

will

be

Boards of education are not opposed to providing

employees

with

benefits.
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In

fact,

local

negotiations

have resulted in a wide array of contractual benefits, which
include-medical, surgical, dental, and prescription insurances,
generous extended and temporary leaves of absences, and tuition
reimbursement plans.
Boards do not object to the negotiated
grant of benefits, but they do have deep concerns about aspects
of the process of negotiations.
Unlike the private sector negotiations
and this was
mentioned earlier by the League -- the terms of a negotiated
agreement do not end with the contract's expiration.
The PERC
bargaining law requires boards to honor all prior agreements
:eached
through
negotiations,
unless
a
change
can
be
negotiated.
Thus, once given in negotiations, a benefit is
seen to belong to the employees, and is extremely dif:icult to
reduce or to eliminate through successor negotiations.
The requirement to maintain the negotiated status quo,
which includes the obligation to pay increments on an expired
guide before a new agreement is reached, creates an uneven
playing field in negotiations that guarantees the continuation
of expensive
compensation.

benefits,
an outdated approach to
employee
This prevents our boards of education from

responding to changing economic circumstances.
Boards are also concerned that employee benefits that
cannot be obtained through negotiations are achievable through
legislation.
Statutory provisions grant a variety of benefits
to school employees, but impose the burden of providing the
benefit on local school districts, and, of course, that is the
taxpayer. Statutory tenure and mandated binding arbitration of
school employees' grievances over discipline, including the
nonrenewability of a fixed term employment contract -- this was
just reached recently with new legislation -- complicate and
increase the costs of
schools'
personnel
administration.
Statutory benefits, such as an individual employee's rights to
be absent without loss of pay on legal holidays, supersede, or
preempt locally negotiated agreements.
Boards have no control
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over

benefits established by

law,

but

are required to comply

with tl:leir mandate, and to cover their costs, even if the
benefits interfere with their ability to manage their schools
as efficiently as possible.
The next area wi 11 be the mandated area.
boards

of

education

have

been

attempting

to

For years,

deliver

their

mandated services in the most cost-effective manner.
This
search to control the costs of providing thorough and efficient
local public schools has been intensified by the shrinking
economic resources we are facing at this time.
However, under
current

laws

and

regulations

governing

school

operations,

boards cannot unilaterally contain the costs of maintaining
their local education programs.
Rather, decisions involving
the

largest

item

in

a

school's

budget

--

which

is

employee

compensation -- require the joint decision making of collective
negotiations.

Decisions involving employee salary and benefits

must receive the approval of both the board and the union.
1991,

boards'

resolve

bargaining that was
local
years.

unions

to

and negotiations

resulted

ultimately successful

agree to

the

lowest

in

In

prolonged

in persuading their

teacher

increases

in

10

The League of Municipalities mentioned that also.
The 1991-1992 settlements reflect the current economic

downturn, with salary
to the date of the
arbitration,

school

increases dropping steadily in rel at ion
settlement.
Unencumbered by interest

negotiations

have been,

and will continue

to be, responsive to their communities' desire to contain
increases in teachers' and other employees' salaries.
The third area we are going to talk about will be the
health benefit area.
This is the area we have a major concern
in.
Mr. D~rf spoke about it briefly, and we want to get into
more detail on it.
Boards have had increasing difficulties
the

skyrocketing

negotiated

health

costs

of

insurance

maintaining
benefits.
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The

in containing

their

employees'

difficulties

in

containing these costs, which have been rising at nearly nine
times the cost of living, are due to many factors, including
the national crisis in providing health insurance; the need to
negotiate
insurance
cost
containment;
and
the
complex
requirement of the State Health Benefits Plan.
Now, we have some statistics for you on the State
Health Benefits Plan, which we are very active in.
In
1990-1991, 427 boards of education, which is 72 percent of all
the school
districts,
were covered by the
State
Plan.
Therefore, the Plan's structure and its effect on the local
cost of health insurance has
a
persuasive,
but
locally
uncontrollable, influence on school districts' budgets.
Yet,
the State Plan's requirements pr-~clude its participating public
employers, including the State
as you heard earlier
municipalities, and local boards of education, f ram pursuing
cost containment in health insurance coverage.
Indeed, for
boards of education, many requirements of the Plan result in
inflated insurance costs for the local employer.
We welcome the Cammi ttee' s interest in the costs of
providing employee benefits, and the opportunity to discuss
several aspects of the State Plan that increase our local
districts' operational costs.
We have divided these into four
areas -- excuse me, five areas:
The first one is the part-time employees; the second
one is uniformity of coverage -- and I will go through each one
of these; the third one is the prohibition against incentives
to avoid duplicative coverage; and the fourth area is the
designated level of benefits, which precludes containment of
employers' costs.
Part-time employees is our first area.
In the State
Health Benefits Plan, it requires the participating employers
to provide full coverage to all employees who work on the
average of 20 hours per week.
more
part-time
staff
than

Boards of education employ far
any
othe·r
public
employers.
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According

to

the

New

Jersey

Department

of

Education's

1990

statistics, school districts employed almost 4000 part-time
staff
members,
almost
12,000
part-time
teaching
and
noncertified staff.
In other words, almost 10 percent of the
State schools' employees work on a part-time basis.
Under

the

Plan's

rules

-- the

State Heal th

Benefits

Plan

boards must offer all of their part-time employees who
work 20 or more hours per week the same insurance coverage as
full-time employees.
This means that the boards must pay the
ful 1 premium for part-time employees, and for the employees·
dependents.
This
leads
to
the
expensive
anomaly wher:e
cistricts'

costs of providing health insurance can exceed

the

part-time employee's salary.
For
received

a

example,
salary

of

in

1990-1991,

$3100

for

a

cafeteria

working

four

worker

hours

on

who
each

school day, would also have been required to receive mandated
family health insurance coverage at a cost of $4486 for the
year.

In

employee
increase,

1991-1992,

the

health

insurance

premium

for

that

would

cost the district $5675, or a 26.5 percent
which would far exceed any negotiated increase in

salary.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Kathy, excuse me.

Was that always

the case?

Is that something new, or was that always the case?
MS. McMICHAEL:
This has been a regulacion of the
State Health Benefits Plan -- part of the coverage that we are
not able to change.
It has always been like that.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MS. McMICHAEL: And we are asking-But what has happened is,
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
your test i~ony,

from

it has exacerbated now because -- not so much

the salaries have increased, because they have, but the health
benefits-MS. McMICHAEL:

But the health costs--
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Exactly.

now outstripping
Is
part-ti.me salaries.
The proposal on that-proposal on that from the School Boards, or not?
MS. McMICHAEL: Oh, we have-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
I mean, I can guess,
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

--are

even

the
there a

but,

you

know-of
Division
MS.
the
McMICHAEL:
--spoken
with
Pensions.
We would appreciate any change in this.
We have
asked, year after year after year, for some flexibility in the
State Health Benefits Plan.
That is what we are asking all of
you to do now.
We are asking for some kind of legislation,
some kind of help in getting this changed.
This is one of the
We have three other areas, too,
problems, Chairman Russo.
where we have major problems because of what is happening to
the costs to the employers.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
MS.

McMICHAEL:

Yes,

Do you have a suggestion, Kathy?
to allow the boards of education

not-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: To bargain that?
MS. McMICHAEL:
Yes, to put it into the collective
bargaining area.
E S T H E R
S T R A S S M A N:
That is certainly one
option.
The other option is for the rules of the Plan to
change to avoid this kind of anomaly.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
So you' re saying that it should
statutorily it
either be on the table as a negotiable item
should be on the table as a negotiable item, or statutorily it
should not even be-It should be private pay.
If they are
going to work-M~.

McMICHAEL: Or it should be taken out.
MS. STRASSMAN:
As Kathy has mentioned, ther~ are many
aspects of the Plan that create what we consider inf lated costs
to the local employer.

In the totality of the Plan,

that a total revision is necessary.
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it may be

What must happen, however,

is that whatever is decided does not become stale in the
statutes books, but is continuously reviewed to determine
whether it still makes sense.
That is something the School
Boards would really like to see; whatever it is, whether it is
to allow negotiations to local school boards, or changes
through statutes, that there is a continuous review of the
provisions, their relationships, to be able to provide employee
benefits and their impact on taxpayers' costs.
MS. McMICHAEL: This is also damaging to the employee,
as well as to the employer, because the boards which ar8 in the
Plan that cannot afford to incur these additional costs, only
have the option not to employ part-time workers -- because they
cannot afford it
or to hire them for less than 20 hours.
So
the employees, in this case, are going to be more damaged
because of this problem, because the employers cannot afford t~
pay this.

.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Ten percent of the work force-MS. MCMICHAEL: Yes, 10 percent of-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: --is on a part-time basis?
MS.
STRASSMAN:
The
figures
available
f ram
the
Department of Education and from the NJEA simply list the
number of employees.
They do not list the average number of
hours worked.
It ranges from 7 hours to 34 hours.
Not all of
those

people

are

20

hours

or

more

employees,

but

they

are

called part-time.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Oh, okay.
This only pertains to
20 hours or more, or anybody who is part-time
20 hours or
less, I mean?
MS. McMICHAEL: Twenty hours or more.
AS.~EMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Twenty hours or more.
Nineteen
hours or less, they do not get health benefits, or they do?
MS. STRASSMAN:
Under the State Health Benefits Plan,
an

employee

who

works

less

than

entitled

to

absolutely no coverage.
Once you cross the threshold of
average of 20 hours per week, then you receive full, total--

an
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20

hours

is

So, from 20 to 39 then,
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
assume, __ is what you are talking about -- that notch?

I

would

MS. STRASSMAN: Yes.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Okay.
MS. McMICHAEL: And as you can see, there are quite a
few employees who fall in that category.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Okay.
MS. McMICHAEL:
The second area is uniformity of
all
coverage.
The State Health
Benefits
Plan
requires
participating employers to provide all of . their eligible
uniform
equal,
identical,
and
employees with access
to
coverage.
This means that the boards must pay the full premium
for all eligible employees, and must extend their obligation
towards dependents' coverage to al 1 employees who quality for
that type of enrollment.
Ninety-six percent of the boards
participating in the State Health Benefits Plan have agreed,
through negotiations, to fully pay the dependents' costs of
coverage.
Most of these negotiated agreements date back to the
boards' entry into the State Health Benefits Plan, which
permitted, at that time, excellent employee benefits at an
affordable price.
As an example, in the 1981-1982 school year, the
annual cost of employee-only coverage was $373, and family
coverage was l:ess than $1000 a year.
In 1991-1992, individual
rates had increased to $2214, or a 493 percent increase, and
family rates have risen to $5675, a 512 percent increase in 10
years.
These increases have been paid by boards of education,
as the Plan requires the employer to fully pay the employees'
premiums, regardless of the increase in costs.
Boards have
been

larg~fY

unsuccessful

in

obtaining

union

concessions

to

reduce the boards' obligation to fully fund the increases in
dependents' coverage.
As we mentioned before, once given away, it is hard to
The combination of the Plan's rules and laws
take it back.
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governing

negotiations

locally uncontrollable

result

in

boards

increases.

facing

Increases

large

in premiums

be fully paid for eligible part-time employees
dependents, as well as for all full-time employees.
Under

the

requirement

to

provide

and

uniform

and
must
their

benefits,

boards cannot, even through negotiations, seek to change :::.heir
obligations to future employees' dependents.
The uniformity
rule also requires that boards
offer
all
their
current
employees access to equal coverage.
Thus, the selection of the
type of coverage available is left to the employee, but the
full cost of the selection must be borne by the board, even if
the

employee's

coverage.
for

a

enrollment

results

in

duplicative

insurance

Duplicative coverage means that the board is paying

full

family

premium

for

individuals

who

are

already

covered by another policy either in the same group plan or in
another plan.
Under insurance plans, coordination of benefits,
duplicative
not

occur.

coverage

payment,
T1:.us,

receive

or

reimbursement

individual

identical

of

medical

employees

benefits

expenses

do

with

duplicative

available to

individually

covered members, but the employer pays twice as much for

their

coverage.
The best illustration of this situation is found when
a married couple with children is employed by the same
district. .Typically, both employees opt for family coverage,
and the board pays two family plan premiums;

$5~75,

as I said,

for 1991, or $3460 for the individual coverage.
However, the
children's
coverage
is
paid
through the primary policy
coverage, in the same way that ·,·JOuld have been reimbursed if
the board only paid the family premium for one employee. As in
1992-1993, family coverage will cost in excess of $4000 more
than individual coverage.
These costs continue to increase.
Thus,

this

rule

increases

local

costs,

concurrent benefit to the employees.
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without

providing

a

This

same

rule

applies

to

married

employees

spouse is also enrolled in the State Health Benefits

whose

Plan by

virtue of employment with another public employer.
It also
applies to employees who have duplicative coverage under their
spouse's insurance group with a private carrier.
Thus, the
cost of duplicating coverage
obligations.
Prohibition against

increases
incentives

State Health Benefits Plan has.

the

board's

insurance

is another problem the

They adopted a rule,

in 1989,

that prohibits
employers from

boards of education and other participating
offering a cash incentive to employees who
choose not to enroll in the State Plan.
This rule has been
interpreted to prevent boards from offering incentives to
employees
to
select
individual
coverage,
rather
than
duplicative family or dependent coverage.
So, before the adoption of this rule,
trying

to

negotiated
cover age.
enrolling
another

save

costs.

incentives
It
for

for

said

a

number

nonenrollment

worked

benefit,
to

or

both

a

cash

parties'

of

boards

for

makes
sense.
Employees
not
minimal
individual
coverage,

desired

agreement

They

the boards were

stipend.

advantage.

had

unnecessary

enrolling,
or
would
receive
This
The

mutual
employee

would receive the desired benefit, and the board reduced its
insurance costs.
The implementation of the rule in 1989 invalidated
these local agreements, denying employees their choice of
benefits and increasing district costs.
One district has
reported to us that the rule increased its insurance costs by 5
percent.

Another

incentives

!or

percent

district

reported that

its abi 1 i ty to off er

nonenrollment with a private carrier led to a 30

savings

in

its

cost

of

premiums

paid

in

the

State

Plan.

We will talk in a minute about people leaving the State

Plan.

You asked for statistics,

minute.
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and I will get into that in a

The last area is the defined area of benefits which we
have in_ the State Health Benefits Plan.
It provides all of its
participating employers with an established level of benefits
that cannot be adjusted to meet local needs.
The Plan's major
deductible is set at $100 per person, with a maximum of $200
per family.
first $2000,
benefit

is

Its reimbursement is based on 80 percent of the
and on 100 percent thereafter.
This level of
a

result

of

continuous

legislative

improvements,

which have increased major medical benefits, upgraded the
surgical payment schedule, and involved a general improvement
in the Plan's insurance coverage.
As

an

aside,

in

the

early

1980s,

the

State's

negotiations with its employees led to the purchase of the 1420
C

program.

This

benefit

improvement,

and

its

30

percent

increase in cost, was automatically imposed on all local boards
of

education.

amendments

to

contributions

It
the
or

is

important

Plan have ever
higher

to

note

that

involved

deductibles.

none

of

the

increased employee

The onchanging level of

employee contributions to their medical costs, in years marked
by es cal at ing costs of medical services, is an unquest ion ab le
factor in the increasing costs of the State Plan's premiums.
Private

insurance

plans'

options

of

inceasing

deductibles and copays have resulted in the employers'
to

contain

insurance.

and

to

reduce

their

costs

of

abi 1 i ty

providing

health

One board reported an estimated savings of $70,000,

or
10
percent
of
its State health benefit premium,
by
increasing deductibles with a private insurance carrier after
they left the system.
If
boards
can
save
money
by
purchasing
hea_~ th
insurance

~hrough

private

carriers,

why

continue to participate in the State Plan?
is voluntary,

do

so

many

boards

Board participation

and thus boards would appear to be free to drop

out of the Plan to achieve cost savings.

Once again,

however,

this decision may require negotiations and the agreement of the
union.
Decisions
by
PERC
hold
that
employers
cannot
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unilaterally change insurance carriers if the change reduces,
in any __way, the level of existing benefits.
Thus, reductions
in part-time eligibility
which we talked about before
tiered coverage, incentives for nonenrollment for duplicative
coverage, and increased deductibles and copays must receive
union approval. Maintenance of existing levels of benefits is,
understandably, a high priority of unions in negotiations.
However, boards' desires to achieve cost containment in an
environment
offers
employer
options
is
also
that
understandable.
Boards have been successful in negotiating
changes when they moved to private carriers.
We wi 11 do a survey of our boards, as wel 1 as the
League, to let you know how many boards have left the system
and are contemplating leaving the system this year.
The State
Health Benefits Plan stopped this exodus.
They offered what is
called a "premium drag" this year, where they allowed boards
not to pay for one month's coverage -- the month of July -- to
save that whole month.
They are free from payment.
It is like
a grace period.
If they leave the system, however, they will
have to pay for it -- if they ever leave the system down the
line. But this is an incentive to try to keep boards in.
We have talked to the Division of Pensions about our
concern with this, but we do need some legislative help on it.
The other problem is that many boards do not have the
option to change carriers because they are so small.
We have
many boards with only 50 or less employees.
In an insurance
group, they have great difficulty in obtaining coverage from
private carriers because they shy away from going to a group of
50 or less.
It has been estimated that approximately 200
boards empJoy less than 50 people, so that is quite a large
number.
These boards are likely to have great di ff icul ty in
obtaining alternate carriers.
Also, somewhat larger districts, which could obtain
coverage, run into difficulty because they are not able to
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obtain their

employees'

utilization rate from the State Plan.

Therefore,
the option to switch to
private carriers
is
realistically open to larger districts which can insure a group
of more than 100 employees.
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

Kathy,

on

that

issue

of

the

smaller districts-- That is 200 out of how many districts?
MS. McMICHAEL: Six-hundred-and-eleven.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

So that is nearly a third.

Right

now they can't, or it is financially impossible?
MS. STRASSMAN:
recently, boards were

It is very difficult.
Up until very
advised by Blue Cross/Blue Shield

boards with less than 50 employees -- to go to the State Health
Benefits Plan.
Until very recently, no private carrier would
extend their services to those smal 1 boards.
Now, however,
there seems to be a private firm that is
with the State Heal th Benefits

Plan.

I

com~ating

am told

very

heavil~

they do

not

turn away small employers.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Is that something you can opt for

right now, or you cannot if you are a small board?
MS.

STRASSMAN:

The

only

way

you

could

opt

for

it

would be if the level of benefits-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MS. STRASSMAN:

Is not decreased.

--is not decreased, or--

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

But if you have ?art-timers,

then

they are going to be decreased, in essence, as you said before?
MS. STRASSMAN:
Not necessarily.
You could agree to
continue your part-timers, but if you would choose to save
money by not covering your part-timers, or increase in coverage
to 30 hours, or provide partial prorated coverage, that would
require ne<:r_otiations.
As Kathy indicated -- and as Gerry Dorf
indicated -- unions are not likely to agree to cut benefits of
their current membership.
MS.

McMICHAEL:

The other problem is,

It is hard to do.
Just one other thing to add to this:

if you leave the
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Plan to

search

for

a

private
years.

carrier,

you

cannot

back

into

the

Plan

for

five

So this is a very-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

right?

get

And you can only come
~ome

You can only leave once and
MS.

STRASSMAN:

concern of
tremendously
member,

and

because
it

is

because

of

the

yes.
their

serious

experience

completely out of 1 ine.

if

rated,

once,

back once?

At this point,

1 i ttle boards,

back

This

premiums

illness
their

is

of

escalate

one

premiums

So there is a strong,

another
group

can

soar

long-range fear

factor, which is quite understandable.
ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:

Mr. Chairman?

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Yes, Mr. Geist.

ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:

In the municipal

arena there

is

a

source of savings to taxpayers called "Joint Insurance Funds."
Is there such a forum through which school boards of
nature

less

secure,

through

than

50

employees

private

coverage

can

join

arrangements,

a

small

together
such

to

private

coverage?
MS. McMICHAEL:

It is prohibited now in heal th areas.

It is allowed in the other areas.
to al low us to do that,

Assemblyman Kamin has a bill

and we

are

supporting

it

very,

very

strongly.
ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:
MS.
enable

McMICHAEL:

boards

to

municipalities--

There is a Kamin bill to enable--

It's Assembly Bill No.

jointly

JIF

funds

that

251.

they

It will
have

from

Boards will be able to do that.

ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:

Joint health insurance funds will

be available after the Kamin bill.
MS.
not allowed--

McMICHAEL:

They are

prohibited now.

Boards

are

Municipalities are, boards are not.

ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:

Do

you

know the

any chance?
MS. McMICHAEL:

It's A-251.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Whose bill is that?
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bill

number,

by

MS.

MCMICHAEL:

support_ of that bill

Assemblyman Kamin' s.

before

the

I

testified

Insurance Committee.

We

in
are

very supportive of that bill.
ASSEMBLYMF..N GEIST:
MS. McMICHAEL:

Thank you.

You're welcome.

ASSEMBLYMF..N RUSSO:

Harriet?

ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:
you ref er--

Kathy,

the inequities to which

Are they attributable to,

or are they a

function

of statute or regulation?
MS. McMICHAEL:

Both.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN DERMAN:

Both.

MS.

of

regulations,

STRASSMAN:
but

the

Much

the

regulations

plan

stem

is

from

controlled
statute.

by
The

reguiations are designed to carry out the goal of the Plan.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
"regulation"

before

DERMAN:

with

regard

Well,

Kathy

to

part-time

used

the

employees.

word
I

don't know if she did that deliberately, or-MS.

McMICHAEL:

That

State Health Benefits Plan.

is
Now,

in

the

regulations

of

the

if the Division of Pensions

wants to lift that regulation and change it in the regs,

that

is perfectly acceptable to us, but many times they need a push
from the Legislature to do that.

That

is what we are looking

for.
We are looking for relief in any way, either from this
Committee, to help us with legislation, or from the Division of
Pensions.
We

have had ongoing talks with the Division of
Pensions.
Also, we have asked to sit on the State Health
Benefits Plan Commission, the actual Commission.
We do not
have representation on that Commission.
We have asked for
that.
I b~lieve it was Assemblyman Franks who sponsored that
bill for us last term -- to get us into that.
It has not been
pref i led again, but we would 1 ike to be <~n that Commission, so
that we would have more input .into the rules and regs.
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Our board members are very frustrated, Assemblywoman
Derman,_extremely frustrated, because they do not have a say in
any of these.
Like this rule from 1989-- It came down on us
absolutely out of the blue.
Where we were able to offer the
cash incentives previously, now we are not able to do that.
That was to help boards a lot, because it is silly to be paying
duplicative coverage for families when you are getting it
already.
MS. STRASSMAN:
Just one word:
I am not sure at this
moment-I was two hours ago, but I am not sure now whether
the part-time requirement comes from regulation or whether it
is a direct, specific statutory provision.
We will include
that in our written testimony, including a cite so you can find
it readily.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE: Mr. Chairman?
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Alex?
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
I don't know how it works here,
but I know that when I was in county government,
if we
worked-- If we hired people to work up to 19 1/2 hours, there
was no obligation to pay them a benefit.
I didn't
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
Say that again, Alex.
hear you.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
When I was in county government,
That way we
we used to hire a lot of people at 19 1/2 hours.
didn't have to get into the benefits.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO: That's right.
MS. McMICHAEL:
And that is what we have said.
It is
discriminatory against the employee, because the poor employee
has to go for less than 20 hours because the employer can't
afford it.
If this restriction were lifted, we wouldn't have
that problem at all about hiring them for more hours.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:
A curiosity question:
A proposal
for statutory elimination of the prohibition of cash incen~:ves
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for

nonenrollees--

Did

the

NJEA

Association on this legislation,

~he

join

School

Boards

since it would be a benefit to

individual members, who then would be allowed the freedom to go
out, if they so desired?
MS.

STRASSMA.N:

legislation has

been

the

NJEA,

this

considered

definitely regulatory.
because

At

point,

to

lift

I

that

don't
rule.

That was

But you raise a very interesting point,

which

is

normally

very

supportive

of

State Heal th Benefits Plan and the rules of the Plan,
testimony

against

think

the

rule

prohibiting

incentives,

the

offered

precisely

because it would negatively affect their members.
ASSEMBLYMAN

GEIST:

So

you

have

a

corrunon

cause

together?
MS. STRASSMAN:

We have many corrunon causes together.

ASSEMBLYMAN GEIST:

I am happy to hear that.

Okay, thank you.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
indicate work about
indicated
benefits

that

it

Assemblywoman Bush?

BUSH:

With

four hours
is

getting

may exceed their

the

cafeteria

a day,
to

20 hours a

workers

you

week--

You

a

point

where

there

health

salaries.

What

other

benefits

are

they entitled to?
MS.
provisions.
and

STRASSMAN:
It would depend on their contractual
They may be entitled to prorated dental coverage

prescription

coverage,

which

boards

of

education

purchase through the State Health Benefits Plan.
enough,

the

education,
one

cost containments.
reporting

copay ._of

highest

Interestingly

it is one area where boards have been very successful

in negotiating
of

cannot

that

they have

prescription drugs
I

remember

copay for generic,

We get

offhand.

from

obtained

$1

Also,

reports
to

a

increases

increased copays

level

And also,

of

they

in dental plans,

because all of them are obtained through private carriers.
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in

which is the

different

as opposed to brand names.

have been able to negotiate

$7,

from boards

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
I guess what I am looking for is,
do they_get any type-- They are getting an hourly salary?
MS. STRASSMAN: Yes.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Okay.
And they are guaranteed
the minimum wage?
MS. STRASSMAN: Oh, absolutely.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Okay.
Do they get any paid
vacations, as other school workers do?
MS. STRASSMAN:
Most school employees work a 10-month
school year, and work the same calendar as the students.
So
there are no vacations.
That, by the way, is a very strong
benefit, an unwritten and somewhat unpaid for benefit, but a
very valuable benefit, because many mothers of school-age
children find part-time employment that is tied completely to
their children's education.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Right.
What I am asking, though,
is this:
Even though it may be a 10-month employment period,
if there is a holiday during that 10-month working period, are
they getting paid for that day off, or are they not getting
paid?
MS. STRASSMAN:
It would depend on the negotiated
agreement.
Mostly, generally, not.
It is hourly for hours
worked.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN
BUSH:
Okay.
Do
you
have
any
information you could provide to this Committee-- I am looking
at the 1 i tt le person, okay? What do they get paid?
What do
they get paid for?
You know, in addition to just-We' re
talking about the health benefits and that there are some
copayments where they have to pay-- You are saying a $7 copay
for things·.. But, what are they getting, you know, as opposed
to what is being negotiated out from the-MS. STRASSMAN:
We will do our best to provide that.
It will be difficult, because it will vary from. district to
district based on the negotiated agreement, but we will try our
best.
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ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH :

Okay.

I

would assume that much

of what_ you are discussing is based upon district to district,
in some instances.
MS. STRASSMAN:
agreements,

When you are talking about negotiated

the answer is yes.

When you are talking about the

420 boards that belong to the State Health Benefits Plan,

that

is uniform for every board, for every municipality that belongs
to the State Health Benefits Plan.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Wel 1,
I
would
1 ike to see
something, if possible, that wi 11 let me know
now that I
know they get health benefits-I am hearing that their
benefits may exceed their salaries, and I want to know what
else do they or do they not get, so I will have a full picture
as to what this person is-MS.
days
days.

STRASSMAN:

paid sick
If

they

Very

fine.

leave days

are members

of

a

They

do

get

sick

leave

and probably personal

leave

collective bargaining unit,

they also have grievance procedures and job security.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
Are they required to be-MS. STRASSMAN:

many

of

them

are

members?

No.

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
MS. STRASSMAN:
The issue ·of whether or

How

--or is it an option?

Being a union member is an option.
not there is a bargaining unit that

includes cafeteria workers

is a matter of negotiations or PERC

involvement
in
the
history
of
the
labor
relations.
Increasingly, cafeteria workers, bus drivers, and custodians
are finding themselves in bargaining units.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Do you know percentages?
STRASSMAN: No, I do not.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Okay, thank you.
M~.

ASSEMBLYMAN

DeCROCE:

I

have

a

question

on

that:

Isn't it true, though, that a lot of districts will honor those
people the same way they do

with the unions;

them the same benefits?
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they wi 11

give

MS .

It

STRASSMAN:

is

a

matter

of

negotiation.

The

answer to that is that most districts will have the same level
of benefits for all members of the bargaining unit.
ASSEMBL':MN ROMANO:
What the Assemblyman is referring
to is, in districts where these people are noncontractual-ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

Right.

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:

--they usually receive the same
I have found that to
benefits as people who are contractual.
be the case.
MS. STRASSMAN: So have we, yes.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Before you
because

Mr.

talking

Kingston

about

(Assembly

something.

approximately one-third,
50 members or less.
it

is

difficult

impossible?

continue,

Majority

Before,

about 200,

staff)

you

one

point,

and

I

were
that

mentioned

of the school

boards

have

The point you were making before was that
with

regard

to

opting

out,

or

is

it

I just want you to go over that again real quickly

for Mr. Kingston.
MS.

That is what we were talking about.

STRASSMAN:

Are

we

talking

theoretically

or

practically?
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

Well

first,

statutorily

can

you

opt out?
MS. STRASSMAN: Statutorily, yes, you can opt out.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: From the health benefits, yes.
MS. STRASSMAN: From the Health Benefits Plan.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
But practically, you said, except
for this one new private source, it is just about impossible-MS. STRASSMAN: Very-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MS. STRASSM.:\N:

--because it isn't competitive.

Exactly.

Also,

simply obtaining a private carrier,

it would require,

not

but it would also require

the agreement of the union.
ASSEMBLYMAN
that

that

could

be

RUSSO:

And

the

aided,

would

be

negotiable issue?
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only
what

way,

statutorily,

making

that

a

STRASSMAN:

MS.

It

would

involve

changing

the

bargaining law, I suspect, to permit the change of the carrier,
regardless of the change of levels of benefit, to be a totally
managerial prerogative.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

You said,

I

believe, before, that

when you switched -- if you opted out, you had to show that you
were not lessening the health benefits.
MS. STRASSMAN:

Right.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
And by opting out, you would be
lessening health benefits, possibly.
Is that right?
MS. STRASSMAN:

Possibly.

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

I saw you shaking your head there

before, and I thought-S U S A N

true

that

N E:

S C A V 0

if

(speaking from audience)

you decide to opt out--

(remainder of

It

is

sentence

indiscernible; no microphone)
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
us

your

again.

name

and

your

Do me one favor.

title?

Come

on

up.

Could you give
Just

Sorry, I didn't mean to be rude.
MS. SCAVONE: My name is Susan Scavone.

say

that

I am from the

Division of Pensions.
You can opt out of the State Health Benefits Plan, but
you do have to provide the State Health Benefits Corrunission-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
MS.

SCAVONE:

Right.

--with a copy of your contract to show

that the level of benefits is the same.
ASSEMBLYMll.N RUSSO:
And if it is not the same, you
cannot opt-- Any lessening, and you cannot opt out?
MS. SCAVONE:
That is the regulation under the State
Health

as

Mr.

Ben~fits

Corrunission, yes.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Okay.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
The key words

are

Dorf

from

paragraph.

used.

It

is

not

identical

"on balance,"
paragraph

It is on-balance with the other program.
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to

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: On balance.
MS. STRJl.SSMAN:
Under the PERC law, you cannot opt out
unless you have the union's agreement.
According to PERC' s
decision, it is the union that determines whether or not the
benefits are substantially equal, or better.
There is an interesting case involving a municipality
that did drop out, and in many instances did off er better -higher benefits than the State Health Benefits Plan.
The one
area that was very different was the reimbursement and ~he
paperwork.
The union challenged the fact that that was not an
equal benefit, and PERC supported the union and found that the
employer had violated the law.
An

is,

again,

alternative to seeking modifications of this rule
to look at the bargaining law, and to make · a

determination as to whether private -- public sector contract&
are so different from private sector contracts, that one would
need to guarantee that everything continues, unless it is
changed by negotiations.
In other words, if a board and a
union had agreed to provide State Health Benefits coverage at
"X" number of dollars for the 1992-1993 school year, and the
contract expired in 1993, the level of benefit would then be,
again, a matter of negotiations at the table.
That is what we
call "evening out the playing field."
That clearly would
change boards' responsibilities to maintain coverage.
They may
not be successful in negotiations, but at least you would be
starting at ground one.
MS. McMICHAEL:
The last area-Is there anything
more on health?
(no response)
Okay, the last area is the
pension area.
The New Jersey School Boards Association has
convened

8::11

Ad

Hoc

Pens ion

Committee.

Our

report

wi 11

be

issued, unfortunately, a little late for your Committee.
It is
going to be issued in June 1992, but I do have the charges we
have on it.
They are:
to study and publicize the procedures
of school employees' pension systems, and their actual and
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projected costs;

to

identify effective management controls and

means for containing the costs of pens ion systems;
and

if

indicated,

to recommend new approaches;

to examine,

and to provide

fiscally sound pension systems for school employees.
Because the ultimate obligation falls on the taxpayers
-- the pension costs,

the ever-escalating costs of pensions --

the pension enhancing bills that have come through have been a
very, very sore point with us,

and we are extremely concerned

about that.
There is one position statement that
pass around.

I

would like to

This is a bill that we have been fighting for the

past three years.

We have been able to stop it

in Committee,

but it looks like it is moving out very quickly right now.
It
is the old Assemblyman Charles'
bill,
paid State health
benefits
bill

for

was

just

Government
Pens ion

of

released

Corrunittee,

this

That

is

support

staff

morning

from

without

and Heal th Benefits

established.
for,

nonprofessional

a

benefit

pike,

There

are

so

and the costs are--

session

before

Government

the

This

Senate

review

State

from

Review Commission which has

Commission that we

as did the League of Municipalities,
bills.

of

personnel.

many of

fought

the
been

very hard

to stop these kinds

these bills coming down the

Anyone who heard me during the

last

the

Local
Government
Committee and State
I was there every time taking the
Corrunittee--

management point of view on this,

but we were not able to win

very often.
Ladies and gentlemen, the problem is the taxpayers who
are

paying

for

this.

That

is

the

ultimate

problem.

I

wi 11

conclude on that.
We are concer:i.ed with the educ at ion of our kids.

We

don't want to be overburdened by all of these excessive health
and benefit costs.
One other thing:

Ms.

Strassman would like to add one

thing about what Mr. Dorf said.

Go ahead.
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MS.

STRASSMAN:

A question

had

been

asked

of

the

League Df Municipalities, and Gerry Dorf in particular, whether
there had been any conversation or any information as to why
municipalities were leaving the State Plan.
We have had recent
conversations, a lot of discussion, and a lot of history in
talking to boards of education, and I think we understand why
some of them are leaving the Plan; and many of them would like
to, and ~re investigating their options to do so.
First of all is the incredible lack of control and
lack of flexibility, which Kathy spoke about, that is imposed
by the rules.
Boards feel that their hands are tied; that they
cannot negotiate limitations on the costs of insurance Lnder
the State Plan.
They feel totally frustrated in terms of
information and input into the operations of the State Plan.
Further, there is a sense that the benefit level·
offered by the Plan is totally outmoded. You are looking at
and I will repeat this -- a $100 deductible, with a maximum of
a $200 deductible per family per year, with an 80 percent copay
of

the

employer.

Those

figures,

ladies

and

gentlemen,

are

almost unheard of in private sector plans
under private
carrier plans.
Years ago -- and I think the question was raised a
little earlier -- public sector salaries were very low, and it
was a given that the job security and the good benefit package
that one could get from public employment was an evening
factor.
Well,
I think statistics show that public sector
salaries have increased enormously, far faster than private
sector
salaries;
at
the same time,
so have fully paid
benefits. The time has come to reexamine the entire picture of
compensatiq?·
not leave on a

Boards which are leaving have done so.
whim.

They employ

They do

insurance consultants,

and

they very carefully study the costs and the benefits.
What we are asking, is that perhaps the State Heal th
Benefits Plan should look at becoming more competitive in the
1990s and in the 21st century.
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Kathy mentioned

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
salary increases,

and this

from

fire,

police

system.

and

A comment

is

a different system,

which

she

before

was

discussed

made before in her

about

the

as we know,
a

different

testimony was that

the increases are less.
MS. ST.RASSMAN:
ASSEMBLYMAN
don't

have

the

Yes.

RUSSO:

figures.

And
They

that

are

is

not

probably

the

9

true.

percent

I

and

12

percent.
MS.

ST.RASSMAN:

They are below 8,

and we will furnish

them to you.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
an extent,
getting

But again,

there is a feeling,

to

that many people are out of work, much less are not

the

same

salary

they

were

getting

two

years

ago,

whereas the system in many counties -- whether it is Bergen or
Monmouth,

as was discussed before -- is really--

Some people

don't feel that the system is actually working in an equitable
benefit for the taxpayer.
Do you have any suggestions on that system?
the system that is 11sed by police and fire.
MS.
read

in

ST.RASSMAN:

the

I understand that.

It certainly is not,

newspapers

that

interest

bee a.use we

arbi tr at ion

remaining in the 9s and 9 l/2s,

and that does not

Gerry

the

Dorf

said,

the

cost

of

It is not

increment,

have

awards

are

include,

as

which,

in

that

sector, is seen to be a rollover cost.
When
you
hear
of
an
8
percent
teacher
salary
settlement, or a 6 percent teacher salary settlement, which are
coming in, that does include the cost of the increment.
There
are no rollover salary costs

in teachers'

may be com12_aring apples and oranges.
One
negotiated

of

increases

twofold problem:
In 1985,

the
1)

problems
have

in

Okay?
looking

resulted

Negotiations

So we

settlements.

have
do

not

at

where

teachers'

fallen-occur

in

It
a

is

a

vacuum.

t .e State Legislature and the State Governor dee ided
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that it was the best public policy of the State to increase the
minimum salary to $18, 500.
That represented a $4000
-- close to a $4000 increase in the statewide average minimum
teacher~'

teacher's salary. Very significant.
At that time, we questioned the ripple effect of
increasing· a compensation system that is linked to the first
salary
to the first step on the guide.
The 10 percent
salary increases, the 9 percent salary increases that followed
that were reflective of the influence of the $18,500.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
When you talked about increments
being included in the 4 percent or the 6 percent or the 3
percent or th~ 5 percent, just for the Committee, just briefly,
can you explain that?

on

a

MS. STRASSMAN: What the increment is and how it is-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Yes. When you say "increment"-MS. STRASSMAN:
Right.
Teachers are paid, generally,
salary guide, which is a grid which lists salaries in

columns.

Up until

the $18,500

law,

represented a year of experience,

each

step

on

the

guide

and each -- moving this way

on the guide (demonstrates) -- represented additional years of
~ducation in obtaining a master's or 15 additional credits.
In
between each step there is an increase which is called an
"increment."
When
boards
of
education-Teachers
automatically receive that increase for one additional year of
service, whether or not a new negotiated agreement is in
place.
So if within 1991-1992 you were on step 7, making
$31,000, the next school year, as of September, even if the
agreement had expired, you would move to step 8, and possibly
get a $2000
increase, without the benefit of additional
negotiatio~_s.

That

differential,
or
$3000
differential,
between the steps on the guide is what we call an "increment."
When a board of educ at ion reports its new costs of providing
salaries

for

$2000

the

new

year,

it
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includes

the

cost

of

the

increment.

So

you

are

paying

for

an

additional

3

percent,

which i? typically contained on the guide, which the union used
to call "old money," and the "new money." lmc that's it.
ASSEMBLYMAN
system for how long?
MS.
know that
there.

in

RUSSO:

STRASSMAN:
the

The

Wel 1,

1920s,

increment

as

which

long

is

as

before

has
I

been

in

the

can remember.

my

memory,

it

I
was

It is a very universal way of paying teachers.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

But you're saying that a 4 percent

or a 5 percent increase, in essence, is really technically sort
of less than that, because a chunk of that would-If it
includes the increment, that is part of the increase anyway, so
a 5 might be a 3.
MS.

STRASSMAN:

I

would

say

that

when

comparing increases among groups of employees.

we

start

I would not say

that when we are talking about what it costs the public to fund
the new settlement.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

Yeah,

okay,

s.

5 is

Dollars are

dollars, that's right.
MS. STRASSMAN:
be~ongs

That increment is still new money that

to the 1992-1993 budget, not the 1991-1992 budget.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:

When those figures are being given

out with an increase of 6 percent,
increment.
Is that what you're saying?
MS.

STRASSMAN:

When we

poll

that
boards

is
of

including

the

education we

send questionnaires, and we always underline boldly, "including
the cost of the increment."
To the best of my knowledge, that
is the way they are reporting their settlements.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Okay.
MS. STRASSMAN:
So that is definitely a factor.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
But, in essence, you don't
any

real

have

recommendations with regard to the bargaining system

on salaries?
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Mew Jersev State L.ibrary

MS.
four hours?

STRASSMAN:
Oh, yes, I do.
Do you have anothec
New Jecsey School Boards has _quite a few policies

that have been adopted by the delegate assembly to try to make
negotiations a faicec process, in the sense that
education have more bar-gaining power- at the table.

boacds of
We would

like to see -- and this is a wocd you have heard several times
this afternoon -- the playing field leveled and evened out.
We
believe there are many factors in the collective bargaining
pcocess, as it exists in New Jersey, which work against the
public's interest.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:
It could never happen, not as
long as you have NJEA membecs on the boacds of education.
MS. STRASSMAN:
It is still what we would like to see
happen, okay?
MS. McMICHAEL:
MS. STRASSMAN:

We would like to see it.
Let me underscore, however,

that

we

believe-We support collective negotiations as a valuable
decision-making process, when the decisions that are made
through collective negotiations
impede

the

development

of

do

not

educational

interfere
policies,

and

do

which

not
we

believe is a decision that belongs to the public and its
elected representatives.
Would you like to hear the concerns we have?
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO: Sure, real quick.
MS. STRASSMAN: Okay. First off the bat is one I have
mentioned already:
The automatic payment of an increment when
a contract has not been settled -- the new contract has not
been settled at the start of the new year.
That immediately
gives employees an increase, which is very difficult to recoup;
not

impossj.ble,

but very difficult to recoup in negotiations.

For example, if the increment that you have just gone through
is $8000, and there are increments that size, and bigger, your
first paycheck in September will be a proration of that $8000.
How are you going to feel when that is reduced and you owe the
board money?

So it is very difficult to get it.
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It also reduces the pressure on local associations to
reach a_ settlement before school reopens, because increases are
obtained by all their unit members, except those who have moved
to the top of the salary guide.

So there is no need to reach a

settlement, as far as the union is concerned.
On

the

other

hand,

boards

would

love

to

have

that

process finished and in place when school opened. The rules-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
Has that been in place for a long
time?
MS. STRASSMAN:

Since 1974 in the Galloway decision.

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
MS. STRASSMAN:

That's a PERC decision.

And a court decision.

ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:

May I play the devil's advocate?
Sure.
Understandably why that

was made that way, was because there is

i

decisiorr

tendency on the part

of some employers not to put them up on the next step,
save

that

contract,

money.

When they finally have

they have passed that

have used that money.

year,

if

the execution of
you will,

and

They have invested that money.

working with someone else's money.

I

but to

just

say

that

a

they

They are
on

the

other side.
No, no, that's fine, because
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
I know that.
know you have expertise in the area, too.
ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:

I

I totally agree with what you are

saying in terms of for the boards what it means, because once
you give them the increase, then they say, "Well, we had that
I am well aware of
What is the new money increase?"
before.
that argument.
B~t on the other hand,

you will recall those certain

school districts that were holding the money -- okay?
they were

investing the money and hoping

for

a delay in the

negotiations with the court, only too happy to make back a
hundred thousand dollars in order to keep them all employed.
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and
few

MS .

STRASSMAN:

I'm sure that that could happen,

but

it does-ASSEMBLYMAN ROMANO:
That is the other side of the
coin. Go right ahead.
MS.
STRASSMAN:
Another
factor
that
reduces
the
pressure on unions to settle early is the vagaries, if you
will, of our court system in dealing with strikes. We all know
that public employee strikes are illegal, and that boards of
education will irrunediately try to bring teachers back to the
classroom if they stage a strike, because even though strikes
are illegal, they do occur; rarely, the system works on its
own, but strikes will occur as a show of power.
When a board seeks to get the teachers back to work to
provide a continuous education program, they must go to court.
They seek an injunction, and then the entire issue falls into
the hands of a judge -- of a local judge to decide how to
proceed.
Judges react very, very differently.
Therefore,
there is no consistency of penalty, if there is ever any
penalty.
When a judge makes a harsh decision, that decision-Our history shows us that it will be reversed, either by a
higher court or by a Governor.
So there is a sense out there
that teachers have the authority to strike, and that strikes
can be used without consistent, expected, and assured penalties.
Boards of education find it very diffi::::ult to resist
that
kind of pressure,
that kind of blackmail,
at the
bargaining table.
Therefore, the threat of a strike -- and I
have seen it happen as I assist boards of education-The
threat of a strike becomes a very powerful union strategy to
get the board to reach into its pocket and agree to another
percentage, a new benefit, just to get the kids into school,
and just to get peace in the district, because boards are
convinced that a strike is a very likely occurrence.
There, we would like to see the law changed, where
penal ties for strikes are consistent, even, predictable, and
there to be counted upon.
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ASSEMBLYMAN

DeCROCE:

You

can't do

always be flexible.
Well, not
MS. STRASSMAN:
that, as does New York's Taylor law.
ASSEMBLYMAN DeCROCE:

if

Judges

it.

legislation

will

prohibits

We have legislation on our board

which says that you can't strike, and they strike.
MS.

STRASSMAN:

We do not have legislation that says

you cannot strike.
It is common law; it is interpretation.
What we believe is needed in New Jersey is a law not unlike New
York's Taylor law, which charges every striking employee twice
the

daily

salary

for

the

time

imposes penalties on unions.
law,

public

sector

he

or

she

is

on

strike,

and

Since New York State enacted that

strikes

have

been

practically unknown

in

that State.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:

At one of our previous meetings;

it was asked of someone who was testifying,
on behalf of the school boards
which I believe you are-not

established

by

State

"If you are asking

that more items be negotiable"
Are you -- that more items are

law

or

regulation,

but

may

become

negotiable?
MS.

Items

STRASSMAN:

that

relate

employees' terms and conditions of employment.
oppose

any

educational
illegal.

item
or

that

touches upon
policies
operational

directly

to

We would firmly

the determination of
are
currently
which

Those should remain illegal.

If what you want is placed
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Okay.
on the table, do you feel, then, that the teachers should also
be given the right to strike?
MS. STRASSMAN:
I don't see the connection in the two.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Well, I guess from sitting here I
am seeing the connection that one side is saying they want more
things to be negotiated,
side

at

the

and from what

last meeting,

that, then we should also--

they said,

I heard from the other
"Well,

fine,

Everything should be up.
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if

we do
:f more

things are going on the table to negotiate,
be the--right to strike."

That

there should also

is what I heard as an argument

before.
ASSEMBLYMAN

That's

RUSSO:

that -- the CWA said that.
MS.

STRASSMAN:

right.

The

AFL-CIO

said

Excuse me -- well sort of both.
I

think

this

becomes

the

right

to

strike of public employees, as a real matter of public policy.
Let's not connect it with money.
Let's not connect it with
scope
of
negotiations
or
with
legislators,
I
think it behooves
"Should public employees,
service

that

the

practices.
As
ask yourselves:

who are charged to deliver

Legislature

employees have the power

unfair
you to

has

and the

mandated--

authority to

a public

Should

those

interrupt

this

service?"
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
the

Legislature,

benefits

that

at

they

somewhat public

the

What you are asking, then,

same

should

time,

have,

policy by the

not

which

fact

to

also

that

it

mandate
seems
is

is forcertain

to

become

mandated.

So

you're saying to not mandate that, but to mandate the other.
MS.

STRASSMAN:

mandated.

I

recognize,

Perhaps,

then,

what

I

would

however,

should

love
the

happen

for

benefits not to be

dichotomy that

if

you decide

you

see.

there

is

a

relationship and they should be mandated, is that the mandate
should be reexamined every two years, every three years, rather
than letting outdated laws, meaningless laws, stay in place.
But there is no relationship between benefits
mandated and the public policy.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Well, see, I would-MS.

STRASSMAN:

Benefits can be negotiable.

being

If

they

are negotiaple, then they are left to the local parties.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
to

be

by

virtue

representing.

of

where

Right.
you

are

I

am sure it

sitting

and

would have

who

you

It would have to somewhat color your views.

are
But

from where I am sitting trying to listen and absorb it all, and
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seeing the other people sitting here,

I would tend to disagree

with your argument.
MS. STR;..SSMAN:
My only personal request, and I think
my request as a member of the staff of the rissociation, is that:
you just consider all aspects.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
saying that
you

the

I

Oh,

am.

That is what I am
am considering it all, which is why I am asking

question

and

why

I

I

am

being

quite

frank

that

I

understand where you must represent-MS. STRASSMAN:
I think it is still a very basic is ue
as to whether you believe that services that are there to serve
the public can be interrupted by employee
by a private
organization seeking only to improve money benefits, not the
level of services.
ASSEMBLYWOMAN

BUSH:

quality of life, people.
MS. STRASSMAN:
going

to

take

away

benefits,

employment;

I mean, that is what-What about the students?

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH:
are

Money

Right, but I am saying that if we

f ram

one--

You

know,

I

can

see

the

argument that if we are going to take away from one side, then
there must also be a taking away from the other side
a
balance.
What I am hearing is, "Well, give us the opportunity
to negotiate all of this, but keep them there," you know.
are dealing with people and the quality of their lives,

You

as you

are also dealing with that education.
These are just questions that are coming into my mind,
that probably you would not be able to answer now.
But this is
what is coming into my ear and into my thought processes.
ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
It's a good argument.
What we are
going to do. is this-ASSEMBLYWOMAN BUSH: Can we go home? (laughter)
ASSEMBLYMAN

RUSSO:

would come back next time,
time.

I

We

would

appreciate

it

if

you

because the NJEA will be here next

just imagine that they are going to have a different
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viewpoint

on

those

issues.

And

we

are

going

Director of the Division of Pensions again.

to

have

the

I would appreciate

it if you could be here again,

both of you,

Okay?
It will be Tuesday at-be here.

Also, Commissioner Cimino will

MS.

McMICHAEL:

I

(indiscernible) and the GMRC.

in the audience.

were

doing

to be
Okay?

changed

thought
you
That's out now?

ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
That
is going
because of the differences that happened today.

MS. MCMICHAEL: All right, so it is Tuesday-ASSEMBLYMAN RUSSO:
So if you could just come
only because
response)

of

that.

If

you

want

It will be at 2:30 on Tuesday.

to

sum up--

Thank you.

(MEETING CONCLUDED)
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(no
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STATEMENT BY WILLIAM G. DRESSEL, JR.
ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
BEFORE THE ASSEMBLY SELECT COMMITTEE ON
CIVIL SERVICE AND EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1992

THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO APPEAR BEFORE YOU THIS MORNING TO SPEAK
ON TWO ISSUES OF GREAT IMPORTANCE TO THE LEAGUE AND THE RESIDENTS OF OUR
GARDEN STATE.

SEATED BESIDE ME IS GERALD DORF,

THE LEAGUE'S LABOR

RELATIONS COUNSEL.

EARLIER THIS YEAR, GOVERNOR FLORIO SIGNED INTO LAW CHAPTER 382, WHICH
CREATED A PERMANENT PENSION AND HEALTH BENEFITS REVIEW COMMISSION.

THE

LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES APPLAUDED THIS ACTION AS IT REPRESENTED THE
CULMINATION OF MANY YEARS OF STEADFAST LOBBYING EFFORTS.

WE HAVE ALWAYS BELIEVED THAT THE CONTINUAL INTRODUCTION OF PENSION AND
HEALTH BENEFITS LEGISLATION DOES NOT ADDRESS THE PROBLEM AT ITS ROOT;
BUT INSTEAD IS AN ATTEMPT TO OFFER SOLUTIONS TO HIGHLY COMPLEX AND
TECHNICAL ISSUES IN A "PIECEMEAL FASHION."

THIS RESULTS IN THE PASSAGE

OF AN INORDINATE AMOUNT OF BILLS WITHOUT BENEFIT OF KNOWING THE LONG
TERM FISCAL IMPACT.

A PENSION AND HEALTH COMMISSION WOULD
ACCOMPANIED

WITH

FULL

ACTUARIAL

DATA

PROVIDE THE
TO

TREMENDOUS IMPLICATION OF SUCH LEGISLATION.

ACCURATELY

PROPER SCRUTINY
DETERMINE

THE

THE PENSION AND HEALTH

BENEFITS REVIEW COMMISSION SHOULD BE VIEWED BY THE LEGISLATURE AS A
-

IX

SERVING MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT IN NEW JERSEY FOR MORE THAN 75 YEARS -

USEFUL "TOOL" OR RESOURCE AT ITS DISPOSAL TO GET AT THE FACTS AND
DETERMINE WHETHER OR NOT A GIVEN PENSION OR HEALTH ENHANCEMENT IS IN THE
BEST INTEREST OF THE EMPLOYEE, EMPLOYER AND THE TAXPAYER.

WE

ASK

YOUR

HELP

IN

URGING

THE

GOVERNOR

TO

MAKE

THE

NECESSARY

APPOINTMENTS TO GET THE COMMISSION STARTED ON ITS CHARGE.

THE SECOND ITEM CONCERNS BINDING ARBITRATION LEGISLATION.
SECRET

IT IS NO

TO ANYONE FAMILIAR WITH LOCAL GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS THAT THE

.

BINDING ARBITRATION SYSTEM IN THIS STATE IS ONE OF THE MOST COSTLY AND
UNFAIR LAWS WITH WHICH STATE GOVERNMENT HAS BURDENED MUNICIPALITIES.
OF

PARTICULAR

ARBITRATOR

CONCERN

AND

THE

TO MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
NEED

TO

GIVE

GREATER

IS

THE

ROLE

CONSIDERATION

OF THE
TO

THE

MUNICIPALITY'S ABILITY TO PAY.

MOREOVER, MUNICIPALITIES ARE FACED WITH THE REALITY OF OPERATING UNDER
THE STATE IMPOSED BUDGETARY CAP.

THUS, IT IS EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO

MEET THE DEMANDS OF SERVICE CONTRACTS WHICH AWARD INCREASED SALARIES FOR
POLICE AND FIRE PERSONNEL.

THE RESULTS OF THE LEAGUE'S SALARY SURVEY

WILL ILLUSTRATE THAT THESE CONTRACT OBLIGATIONS FAR EXCEED THE 4.5% CAP
MUNICIPALITIES MUST OPERATE WITHIN.

CURRENTLY, THERE ARE THREE (3) BILLS PENDING ON THE SUBJECT -- ASSEMBLY
836

SPONSORED

SPONSORED

BY

BY

ASSEMBLYMEN

BILL

ASSEMBLYWOMAN MAUREEN

ASSEMBLYMAN FRANK CATANIA.
SENSE MEASURES

AS

OGDEN,

DICK

AND A-1059

KAMIN,

A-336

SPONSORED

BY

THE LEAGUE FULLY SUPPORTS THESE COMMON

THEY ATTEMPT TO

INTEREST ARBITRATION LAW.

PASCRELL AND

BRING SOME MODIFICATION TO THE

NOW, I WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE GERALD DORF WHO WILL AMPLIFY FURTHER ON
ASPECTS OF CIVIL SERVICE REGULATIONS AND HEALTH BENEFIT PROVISIONS THAT
WE BELIEVE REQUIRES YOUR CONSIDERATION.
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MR. DORF ...

GERALD

L. DORF

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

2376 ST. GEORGES AVENUE
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 07065
(908) 574-9700
FAX NO. (908) 574-0340

M E M 0 R A N D U M

TO:

ASSEMBLYMAN DAVID C. RUSSO, CHAIRMAN and
MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY SELECT COMMITTEE
ON CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

FROM:

GERALD L. DORF, ESQ., LABOR RELATIONS COUNSEL
NEW JERSEY STATE LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES

DATE:

APRIL 9, 1992

RE:

COMMITTEE MEETING - APRIL 9, 1992

My name is Gerald L. Dorf and I am the President of a law
firm located in Rahway, New Jersey, which represents private and
public sector employers in labor and employment matters.

Since

1973, I have been Labor Relations Counsel to the New Jersey State
League of Municipalities and in addition I am the the Management
Member of the Public Employment Relations Conunission Appeal Board.

In the interests of time and your full agenda, I am outlining
below five (5) areas of concern for your review and consideration.
A.

BACKGROUND
The New Jersey Employer-Employee Relations Act (PERC Law) was

adopted by the Legislature in 1968 and augmented by the Interest
Arbitration Law in 1977 which provides for compulsory arbitration
of labor disputes in public fire and police departments.

'-f

x

Prior

to the adoption of the PERC Law, some public sector collective
bargaining existed in the State.

However, the adoption of the

legislation energized public employees into expanded organization
efforts so that now there are more than 3,500 bargaining units in
New Jersey with approximately 900 police and fire negotiating units.
Of major concern to the League and the municipalities of this
State is the spiraling labor and labor-related costs which continue
to escalate at two and three times the rate of the private sector
with no apparent diminution in sight.

For example, while private

sector wage increases in New Jersey and elsewhere are at or below
an average of 3%, we are all aware that public sector increases
far exceed that figure by at least double.

Furthermore, certain

"roll up" costs continue to escalate as these costs are based
upon wage rates and rise as wage rates rise.

These include, but

are not limited to, costs of vacations, holidays, other days off,
sick leave, overtime, pensions, etc.
Finally, as will be detailed below, there are a number of
"mandated" minimum benefits provided by statute which do not give
the employer the o.pportuni ty to negotiate below that level and
which become a base for further union demands and gains.

These

include for municipalities, vacations and sick leave as well as
uniform employer payments of health benefits in the New Jersey
State Health Benefits Program.
B.

SICK LEAVE

N.J.S.A. 11:24A-3 provides for municipal and other employees
sick leave of not less than 1 workday for every month of service
during the remainder of the first calendar year of service
2.

following permanent employment and 15 working days in every
calendar year thereafter.

The average number of sick days granted

in the private sector is approximately five or six and that is
about the number of days which are actually taken on average by
private sector employees.

It would therefore appear that the

minimum mandated number of sick days by statute is excessive at
worst and at best should be amended to give the public employer
the opportunity to negotiate a lesser benefit by perhaps setting
a minimum significantly lower, if indeed there should be any
minimum.
C.

VACATIONS
N.J.S.A. 11:24A-l provides for municipal employees among others

for annual vacation as follows:

up to 1 year of service, 1 working

day's vacation for each month of service; after 1 year and up to
10 years of service, 12 working days vacation; after 10 years and
up to 20 years of service, 15 working days vacation; and after 20
years of service, 20 working days vacation.
A

statut~ry

amendment here eliminating the minimum proviso

would again enable the public employer to negotiate on the subject and not be bound to any minimum standard set forth by
statute.
D.

HEALTH BENEFITS
N.J.S.A. 52:14-17.25 et

Benefits Program Act.

~

is the New Jersey State Health

Many municipalities have opted to provide

health benefits for their employees through this Program while
some, after having joined, have later elected to leave the Program.

3.
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The concerns which municipalities have regarding the Program
include the fact that the Major Medical deductible is extremely
modest and indeed in this year of rising medical costs, probably
totally unrealistic, and the fact that employers must cover all
of their municipal employees under the Plan Cor none) and pay the
total cost.

Without a doubt, negotiations over cost containment

due to the rising costs of medical care is one of the most important and controversial collective bargaining issues of this
decade.

By amending the Act to permit municipal and other local

employers to negotiate with their employees regarding cost sharing
and to include some but not necessarily all employees in the
Program (depending on what is negotiated with employee unions)
would provide for greater flexibility and perhaps enable some
municipalities to join the Program which are now hesitant to do
so .
. E.

DISCIPLINE
N.J.S.A. 11A:2-20 provides that except in certain circumstances

the appointing authority may not impose a suspension or fine
greater than six months.

While on its face this would appear to

be a reasonable provision, in practical operation it has proven
to be cumbersome and unrealistic.

Problems have arisen over the

years in circumstances where, for example, an employer has terminated an employee and the matter has been adjudicated.

In some

instances, for example, an administrative law judge (or the
courts) has ordered the employee reinstated after having determined that the termination was excessive discipline.

4.

Unlike a decision by an arbitrator where the arbitrator may
reinstate-with no back pay, the administrative law judge and the
courts have been limited by the fact that the employee is to be
reinstated and can suffer no more than a six months loss of pay
by virtue of the statutory language.

Since in many cases even

with the most expeditious handling of the matter, a discipline
case is likely not be resolved for one or two years, the employer
may be required to pay a significant amount of back pay.

By

removing the six month limitation, the administrative law judge
or the courts can fashion whatever remedy they deem appropriate.
F.

INTEREST ARBITRATION
There are presently three C3> bills pending in the New Jersey

State Assembly to amend the Interest Arbitration for public fire
and police departments as follows:
1.

Assembly Bill No. A-836 sponsored by Assemblymen

William J. Pascrell and
2.

c.

Richard Kamin.

Assembly Bill No. A-1059 sponsored by Assemblyman

Frank Catania.
3.

Assembly Bill No. A-336 sponsored by Assemblywoman

Maureen B. Ogden and Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger.
On January 10, 1992, the New Jersey State Assembly by 41
to 8 passed 1991 Assembly Bill No. A-5274 sponsored by Assemblyman Pascrell with co-sponsors Zangari and Kalik.

This Assembly

Bill was not acted upon by the Senate before the expiration of
the term of the Legislature in mid-January 1992.

5.

The 1992

Assembly Bill No. 836 is substantively the same as the previous
bill.
All of the pending Bills are concerned with financial
impact on municipalities and impose certain restrictions upon the
arbitrator in rendering his award.
4.

The Pascrell and Ogden Bills would specifically

prohibit or limit an arbitrator from making an award which
exceeds the percentage increase permitted by the local budget
cap established pursuant to Public Law 1976 (Chapter 68) N.J.S.A.
40A:4-45.l et
5.

~

The Catania Bill refers to the budget cap more

tangentially and requires arbitrators to place greater weight
upon financial impact on a municipality if tax ratables and outside financial assistance have substantially changed or if the
municipality has had to substantially reduce other expenses in
order to maintain police and firefighter salaries and comply with
the budget cap requirements.
6.

Taken together the Pascrell, Ogden and Catania

Bills merit the support of municipalities and the Legislature
since they address the proper role of the interest arbitrator,
provide for perhaps a more neutral selection process and take
into considerably greater account the interests of the taxpayer.
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April 9, 1992
It is my pleasure to spend this time with you. I want to use two factual matters
to illustrate points which this Committee and the Legislature at a whole will be
able to address.
The examples have recently been reported by both the Trenton Times on Monday,
February 24, 1992 and most recently by the Home News on Sunday, April 5th. You
'will find copies of both articles attached for your reference. The articles
basically deal with the question of police salaries and binding arbitration.
Municipal officials are held hostage by legislation and as a result significant
salary increases have resulted. This testimony is not to repeat the newspaper,
but to build from their data. The following table was reported in the Home News
on April 5, 1992 and demonstrated the entry level salaries for a police officer
in 1986 and in 1992.
I want to take the results of those salaries and
demonstrate the pension impact that will result.

II x

The next table delineates individuals retiring this year. One is a patrolman and
two are superior officers. These individuals are members of the Police and Fire
Retirement System (PFRS) and in 1989, against the League of Municipalities strong
objections enhanced benefits were provided to members of the PFRS at the cost to
local property tax dollars. The League testified the cost would be $2. 7 billion
dollars and the Office of Legislative Services discoWlted the League's position.
Subsequent, empirical research demonstra~ed that the League was correct.
1992 Actual

KT - PBA
CL - SCA
GM - SCA

Current
Age

Current
Salary

65%
Pension

Total
Pension

53
47
46

$62,102
$65,932
$74,262

$40,366
$42,856
$48,270

$ 973,783
$1,292,412
$1,640,547

Note Table I lists three examples, their current salary, the pension entitlement
annuitized and their age. The current mortality tables used for determining
pension liability are the 1989 Mortality Tables and the average life expectancy
of police officer retiring is 74 years of age. The individuals shown below will
in fact receive a pension subject to cost of living adjustments. As one can see,
each individual is retiring with a guaranteed annuity greater than one million
dollars. These individuals also are entitled to Social Security payments from
age 65 Wltil age 74 which is an additional nine years at a minimum of $12,000
when accumulated over nine years adds an additional $108,000 to their pension
guarantee. It can be stated almost unequivocally that every member of the Police
and Fire Retirement System actively working today will retire as guaranteed
millionaires.
Tables 2 and 3 build upon the information contained in the Home Hews article
comparing the salaries of 1986 and one who would join in 1992. The average
individual joining the police force throughout the State today is between 18 and
21 which means that they will be able to retire with a full pension at age 45.
This means on average they will receive a pension payment for additional 29 years
after retirement. Pension payments are subject to cost of living adjustments and
for the inflation factor, I assumed 2.5\ which means that after the third year
of annuity they would receive an adjustment 1.5% to their base pension. The
numbers speak fo~ themself and demonstrate that all of these officers are no
longer simply millionaires but in fact are going to retire at guarantees greater
than two million. This assumption is a very simply assumption because I have
assumed that none of these rookies will be promoted to sergeant or superior
officer. I have simply kept them at a minimal 3.5\ increase over their 25 years
of active service. The fact is that many of them will in fact be promoted and
they will retire will pension guarantees of greater than two million and closer
to three million when Social Security is considered with arbitration.
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ROOKIE COP IN 1986
Pension
25 Year
Salary

65%
Pension

29 Yrs.
Lat.er

22,090
27,710
21,295
20,000
17 ,500
20,000
20,000
14,469
17,000
18,074
19,138
20,066
26,000
25, 137
20,335
20,751

50,233
63,271
48,623
45,667
39,958
45,667
45,667
33,037
38,817
41,269
43,698
45,817
59,367
57,396
46,431
47,381

16,130
20,539

36,830
46,897

32,652
41, 126
31,605
29,683
25,973
29,683
29,683
21,474
25,231
26,825
28,404
29,781
38,588
37,307
30,180
30, 798
23,940
30,483

48,808
61,475
4 7 ,244
44,371
38,824
44,371
44,371
32, 100
37,715
40,098
42,458
44,517
57,682
55,767
45, 114
46,037
35,7B5
45,566

1986
Salary

T°"'"

Cranbury
East Brunswick
Edison
Frankl in
Highland Park
J-sburg
Metuchen
Mi 11 t.°""'1
Monroe
N- Brunswick
North Brunswick
Old Bridge
Piscataway
5ayreville
South Amboy
South Brunswick
South River
Spotswood

Total
Pension
Benefit.
1,158,527
1,459,217
1, 121,401
, ,053,206
921,556
1,053,206
1,053,206
761,942
895,225
951,783
1,007,813
1,056,682
1,369,168
1,323, 722
1,070,848
1,092, 754
849,411
1,081,590

ROOKIE COP Il1 1992

TOW'I

C.-.nbury
East Brunswick
Edison
Franklin
Highland Park
J-sburg

Metuchen
l'li lltOIOn
l'lonroe
~

Brunswick

North Brunswick

Old Bridge
Pisca~y

Sayreville
South Anmoy
South Brunswick
South River
Spotswood

Pension
29 Yrs.
I.at.er

1992
salary

25 Years
salary

65\
Pension

43,507
47,583
52,251
42,128
42,682
37,269
40,388
34,996
39,019
45,57B
45,800
45,900
45,000
46,073
43,004
44,123
37,800
3B,203

99,341
108,648
119,306
96,192
97,457
85,097
92,219
79,907
B9,093
104,070
104,576
104,805
102,750
105,200
9B, 192
100, 747
86,310
87,230

64,572
96,521
70,621 105,564
77,549 115,920
62,525
93,462
63,347
94,691
55,313
82,682
59,942
89,602
51,940
77,640
57,911
86,565
67,645 101 ,116
67,975 101,609
6B,123 101,830
66, 7B7
99,834
68,380 102,214
63,825
95,406
65,486
97,888
56, 101
83,860
56,699
84, 754

bx

Total
Pension
Benefit
2,291,092
2,505,736
2, 751,554
2,218,474
2,247,648
1,962,597
2, 126,845
1,842,900
2,054,753
2,400, 152
2,411,842
2,417, 109
2,369,714
2,426,219
2,264,604
2,323,531
1,990,560
2,011,782

Reported by the most recent pension valuation conducted for the Division of
Pensions, there were 35,653 active members in the Police and Fire Retirement
System as of June 30, 1991. Another way of stating is that we have driving
around in our police cars 35,000 millionaires who may or may not realize how
wealthy they are. The point is local property taxpayers are going to have to fund
these retirement benefits.
In January of 1992, Senate bill No. 3771 was
introduced on January 9th. It was passed both the Senate and the Assembly and
sent to the Governor by January 13th and he returned it on the 13th with
suggested recommended language. It was again passed by both houses on the 13th
and sent to the Governor. The Governor signed the legislation on the January 17,
1992 creating Chapter 414 Public Laws of 1991. This new law takes 10\ of the
assets of the Police and Fire Pension System and provides below market mortgage
rates to a select group of millionaires. The below rate of interest provided for
mortgages to these millionaires will be subsidized. Local property taxpayers will
have to make up the difference between the assumed rate of earnings on the
pension funds and that actually paid by the mortgage.
This issue is further exacerbated by the current proposal submitted by Governor
Florio when he suggests changing the method of valuing pension assets. The
proposal is to value pension assets based upon market value rather than book
value. This concept the League endorses. As part of that proposal, the State ·
Treasurer would change the assumed earning rates to be realized from the current
7\ to 8. 75\. The concept is acceptable, but not i f one is going to tie the hands
of the Division of Investments which Chapter 414 Public Laws of 1991 does.
Taking 10\ of the Police and Fire assets and issuing them in below market rates
to a select group of millionaires is poor public policy.
The proposed rules and regulations drafted by the Department of Treasury for
implementation of Chapter 414 are silent as to the IRS tax implication for a
qualified pension plan. If my understanding is correct a qualified pension plan
can not permit a party of interest receive more than 1/2 of their present value
vested accrued benefit or not to exceed $50,000 limit as a special benefit. Yet,
the proposed regulations would permit mortgages to be issued up to an amount of
$202,300 for a single family home ·or condo and for a two family home up to
$258,800. Has the IRS issue been addressed?
The proposed rules and regulations also state that 25\ of the mortgages will go
to first time homeowners but the balance 75\ can be used for refinancing,
upgrading or buying investment income such as two family homes at below market
rates ie. further subsidy through the pension system for a select group.
The public policy questions should be addressed:
1.

Does 414 ·-meet the Internal Revenue requirements for a qualified pension
plan?

2.

Is it good public policy to use taxpayer assets to provide below market
interest rates to some of the highest paid public servants in the State?

3.

Is it reasonable to be considering a proposal to revalue pension systems
utilizing a 8. 75\ assumed earning rate when one has taken 10\ of the
assets and locked them into long term mortgages at below market rates?

New Jersey State Ubrary

Indirect Costs:
A second illustration comes from paqe K-1 of the Governor's budqet. In 197 9, the
Uniform Construction Code was adopted to provide uniform standards Statewide so
developers would have no problem movinq from one community to the next and
understandinq the standards. To provide traininq, the State adopted a surcharge
of .0006 to provide traininq for local subcode officials and permit uniform
enforcement.
Instead of providing training, those funds have been used for
employees and transfer money to areas of the Department of Community Affairs. The
fee as reported in the budget of .0006, is in fact .0016 which represents a 166.6
percent increase. Training fund provided new regulations which now require every
municipality to have an elevator subcode official. As of July 1, 1992, every
community must have a certified elevator and escalator subcode official. Along
with the new requirement for additional personnel is a $50.00 registration fee.
This registration fee, new requirements for personnel and fees for inspectinq
have now been added to the Uniform Construction Process. The costs are simply
piled on to local governments to fund the additional State operations. To the
best of my knowledge, there have been no deaths resulted from collapsed or failed
elevators in the State in the last year. The system used prior to the new
elevator subcode requirement was in existence for the last ten years.
Twice a
year. elevator devices and escalators were certified to the local community as
being safe and complying with requirements. Those certifications for some reason·
are no longer adequate and we now have a new criteria. In Bovember of 1991, I
asked the Bureau of Code Services for justification and a copy of the feasibility
study demonstrating the need for the elevator fee. I received a response on
November 18th, the elevator subcode rules were promulgated to insure public
safety through a comprehensive elevator safety inspection program. There appears
to have been no feasibility, no further justification and simply new fees
established. Elevator safety may well be a real issue and one that qoes beyond
my current understanding. The purpose of my testimony today is not necessarily
to criticize the elevator fee or the surcharge. The real issue is that everytime
local government is mandated to employ new people. We are obligated to provide
them with employment, pension benefits and medical benefits. There are indirect
costs which will have long term implications.
In closing, we want to reiterate the importance of the newly created Pension and
Health Benefit Review Commission. Since 1982 the League of Municipalities has
recommended this concept recognizing that inequities exist and at the same time
realizing abuse is taking place. On behalf of the Lea~ of Municipalities, we
thank you for the opportunity to present our concern simply as illustrative
points of a broader concern. To that extent, we look forward to working with the
Governor and the Legislature through full implementation of the Pension and
Health Benefits Review Commission and the legislative process.
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ATTACHMENT I
IRS QUALIFIED PENSION PLAN,
LAW, RULES AND REGULATION

Fedenl Rejilter I Vol. 64. No. l3a I Thumlay. July 20, 1989 I Rule1 and R111.1lat!on1
C!PARTMENT Ofl U~
PtMtoft IM Welfll"t leneftta
AdlftlnlltrltlOft

21 CFR l'lft 2550
,_IH 1210-AAOt

Art,.,,.._

Loat\S to Plan ,ric!panta and
. .,,eflciarl" WM

In

Interest With A"peet to Ute Pllft
AtHNCY: Penalon and Wel!111tt B•nefitl
Admln!1trat1on. Oeparunent of l..abor.
ACTIOC Fine! nile.
&uMllAMY: 'nlia docwnent contain• a
final rc9ulallon under the !mployff
Retirement lncome Sec!U'ity Ac:t of it74
(the Act or ERJSA) rtletint to loont lroft\
emplortt benefit plane to plan
puticipant1 and beneficiaritl who an
p11rtlH in interut with re1pect to the
plan. The t'tg\llalion It intended to
cl11rtfy the scope or section 408(b)(1) of
the Act. and to define certain tenn1 used
ther11n. Section 408(1:1)(1) providet an
'"emption from ce11ain ptohibitlona ot
Hctlon 408 oft.he Act for loana to plan
perticipantt ind benefichu'lt1. The
re~ul1tion wiU atrect employff benefit
pl~ns. I.heir spon1or1 and nd\lciarlet.
and partlclpantJ and beneticiari11
eng1g1n1 In 1ucb loan transactions.
lmc:Tlvt DATI: 'nle reauJatton will be
effocllve for all participant loana
arantod or renewed after October 11.
tliat. ucapt lhat I 2550.408b-t(d)(:Z).
which relatt1 to the 1pedfic plan
pro\·i1iona requirement o( Hctlon
40B(bJ(t l(CJ or the Act. le effective for
p11rtleipant loan1 sranl1d or l'ttlewed on
or :.f101 tht lut day ol the firtt pl1n yev
b1111nnln1 on or after January 1. 1911.
FOtt """""'" IN,GallATION CONTACT:

Su11;.n £, ftees. Plan Beneti!1 Security
Oi\·ia1on. Ofnee of the Solicitor. U.S.

Department of L.tbor. (J02) SZ3-l'l41: or
Deborah S. Hobb1. Ornce of Reawatlon.

and Inrerptetationt. PentloA and
Welfare BeMlill AdminlatraUon. U.8.
Department or Labor. (Z01) ~.
(i'ho11 are not toU·rl'ff nwnban.)
~All'r WOMIATIOIC Oil
Januarr 2Z. 1981, the Dtputmellt of
L.tbor p11bli1hed a propoMd l'lfl&)aUon
at 53 FR 1711 which It lntendecl to
provide awd&nc. on the ICOpt of the

•tatutory eumptlon under 1eetion

Mll(bl(1) ot tht Act. relatlq to loan•

from ERlSA-avertd employ• btctft_t
plans to pita par11cipanta and
beneticlariea. 11ie Depvtmant received
over 200 comment• in N1ponM to the
prapoMl, and conductad a pullllc
h111rtn1 on the proposed f'Wf"letlon on
. April 2S. 1NI. The followtn1 dlacu11lon
-111mm1risea the propoHd l'98\ll111tion and

than the ainounl made avail1ble to other
employHe; (C) art made 1n ac:conJance
wtth •!*Ilic provl1ton1 rtttrdlna 11.1ch
Joana 111 forth Ln the plan: (0} b11r a
rta10n1bl1 rate of lntemt and (!) are
ad1qvatel1 ttCUNd. The propo11l made
It clnr th11 participant loan
ttanaactlona th1t meet th11• c:rlteria will
not violate nc:tion 408(1) ol the Act
(which prohtbltt ftduclariH from
•ntastq In ctttalD tran1actlon1 with
p1rtl11 lft lnrere1t), 11ct1on 408(b)(1) ol
the Act (which prohibit• a ftducJary
lrom deaU.na with plan 1111t1 tn hi• own
lnttrttt or for hJe ow11 tocount} or
•tction a(b){Zl of the Act (which
prohJbltt llduc:iarlll ID their indtvtdual
or la &nJ other capacity from 1ct1n1 In
any tranaacttoa lllvolvtnc the plan on
behalf or. ot rtprtttnttna a party who11
lntertttl IN adVtl'lt to th0te o( tn1
plan. !ta puttc!panta. or lt1
ben1ftdu'I.. ).
Propo1td t uao.ab-1tal eli.rili•d
that nduciarie• who lrt plan
participants an parm.ltted to recoive
loana llftdtr e participant loen prosram.
ltcaue the Otpaltmtnt received no
11nfavorable comment• on thi1
parqraph. It hH bHn adopted 11
propo1td.
The Department not11. however. that
the eumptlon 1ncompa11t1 eertain
t.ranaacUona la which th• potential for
aelf-d11Una by ftduc:l1ri11 exl•ll and In
which tht tnt1mt1 of fid11clar!t1 may
conllld with the i1Ja.rea11 of
participuta. To pa.rd acaln1t pot1nti11l
1b11t1t. Ula D1paruntnt Will 1ubfect
loant to tidu.c!arttt to 1ptc1al 1cn.itiny to
11tun that tht condJUons ol the
....Watton art m1t. In thle l'ltllrd. the
l"elUlatlon \1 dt1trned to a11W"l that
A. ScOfM of tJi11 &gulolion
partlciparit lou prottama an operatec.1
\lnder 1trtct objective c:ttene.
Pf'opoHd tt,Watlon parap-aph
Accordlnaly, the rtsulatlon 1pecinc11lly
wo.~1(1)(1) 111 out the t1nn1 or
reqwn1 that a ftduciarr may only
1tctlOll 4Cll(b)(1J of the Act tander which
NCtlve a loan from• plan I!: (tl The
partlctpant loana art ptrmltlad.
PJ'Oll'llll la 1dml.al1ttred under 1tr1c1
SpecllJcally. the ptopoeed rwplaUon
objtc:Uve criteria whidl. uaW't the
ttated that the rtlllf provided under
1qu.itablt t'laJlabUUy of the a111t•
11ction 40l(b}(1) It 1vallabl1 loan•
oonumtted to tha JM'OFllD amona
made br 1 plea to parudpantt and
benlftclarJn wba uw p1rtlH ID lnttNet ctualUled partlclpantl. IAd (2} the
l;onowiftl ftduaMtJ doel not NCelVI
wtt" f'Ul*l to tlsa plan (AJ .,.
more faYONbla OOfttidtntloll or ttTm•
1nllabl1 to aU 1ucb parUclput1 ind
than
other pla ptl'Udpeata rtq1i1eetine a
btntftdana oa a 1t11onablJ eqwvaltftt
loan. At did the propoH1. th• nnal
buia: (BJ aN not sude ava£1abll to
NtUlaUoa alto etttee thtt HCUon
hlthlv OOMpeuated 1mployee1. omcers. 4Gl(b)(1)
of lht Act will not exempt
1
or thanliolde1t In an 11110\Ult PMltr
tranuctiofta vtolaciftl the provttlon1 of
eact.lon 40l(bt(3) of tie Act. 8lach 1
trantactJoa la 1 11par1t1 tnnNetion not
covered br HClion 408(b)(1).
Propoeed t 21so.40lb-t(1)(31 made
clear thet t loan will not bt exempt
1111dtr MCtlon 40l(b )(1 J Uftlt11 It 11
al'Tanptl ind approved by th• nduciary
1dminlat•riAa the 1011\ proaram

the major i11ue1 ralatd by th•
commentators and explain• the
Oep1,,ment'1 rea1on1 for 1doptint the
nnal "'l\llalion.
Backpound
Section 408(b)(1l of tht Act proVldH a
atetutory exemption whieh permill a
plan nduc!ary within the mttninl of
3(21)(AJ of the Act to make loana from
thl plan to plan participant• and
bentfictartoa. In the ab11nce of an
1xemptlon. 111cb ttaneaetion1 would be
prohlbJt•d under Nctlon 408 of th• Act.
Sptdflcally. HCUon 408(•){1)(!)
prohlblta a plan ftdudat)' fftlm enca8'ne
In the d1rtct or lndlr.ct ltndlllt of monq
to parUe1 In lntarttt to th• plu au.ch H
tham1tl'lt1 Ot Olhtr Oduciari11. plan
panlcipanta. or employers wbott
1mployH1 are covoNd by the plan:
1eetlon 409(b) elao prohibit• a plan
nduclery from enaaatna in IHJ\llctlon•
on b1kalf ol the plan In which ht h11 a
conftlct of lntlrtlt. The nnaJ l'llUlatJon
a CFR 2550.40lb-1 defin11 the acope of
th• eumption and Iha apecific
c:ondition1 oontalned therein.
Under 11ctlon 102 of Reorsaniution
Plan No. 4 of 1178 (43 FR 41713, October
17, 1178). th• Secretary or Labor hu th•
1111.hortty to promw,att resuJauone for
aectlon 4915(d)(1) o the Internal
Revenue Code (the Code). 1 p1rallel
provl1lon to 1tc:Uon 40l{b){1) of WSA.
Therefore. unlu1 otherwi1a 1pec1n1d.
all rtftrenc11 herein to aectton 40l(b)(1)
ot tha Act apply 1l10 to 1tctlon
417S(d)(1) of the Code.
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prtmanl)' in lbe lnterw1t ol tb
partlcipan11 aod auch le11n otherwt11
111t11fi11 lh1 condiuona HI lorlh IA
1ec:Uo1140l(g}(t) of I.he Ac~ For
example. the uctioa .al(bl(l)
exemptJon does AOt provide reUef tm
loan prosrams whic:b arut loana oal1· lo
employeet wbo agree to apply th1 lou
proceeda for the beneQt of 1oma othu
party ID lnterc1t. 1uda a1 the emplo)'er. •
Howevu. ID the ebaence ol aay
lnapproprtale preccndllJon or other facll
and ci:cwnstancos lnd1caUng that tbt
loan prolfam 11 not admlnl1t1t1d
primartly ror I.ht benefit of tht
partlclpanta. lht propoul eontatrstd no
rt11rfctlon1 on the UHi thet plan
panlctpanr1 11111 make of thi Ion
proceeds. In lhl1 retard. ou
commentator uraed that flit •latton
1pecjnc:ally p"11hibil parttci1J1nt lou
proceed• belna reloaned to the eeiptoy.r
btCl\IH of tht ll"lt polentf1) for
coercion of employeea without 1ucb 1
limitation.
WlUUI tb1 O.,,artnaent 1c:knowltdp1
that a pot•ntial for employer coercion
mar ulaa wwler the propo11d fll'llatory
1cheme. It btUevtt that eny btnafil
which mlpl bt aainld by fmpoetfte 1
•ltict prohibitJon •11in1t the 1ubttquent
UH by or tnUlet to • PIU1J IA lll19rnt
or a partidp1nt loa would bt f11
outweiah•d br the pnctical problem
euch a prohib1Uoa would create far the
fiduciary 1dmW1tertnc &Jae lou
program. • ..,.. lhe moDttonnc by lht
1dmi.ni1t1rina tid11da11 tbt actual
1ub11qu1DI UM of th• procetda of Heh
loan br tadl 1Jlr\ldpaat.
A1 explained by bampl1 (3) of
I 25S0.408~1(a)(4), 1 loa Proata• may
meet all tM condiU0111 1tcUOa
408tb}(1) 10 that lht loana will bt
1Hmpt under that 1ect1on. aad yet If tht
employ1r 1atl'U prtll\11'9 on
panlcipanta to borrow funda and reloan
the procttda to him. that coen:ton wlU
b1 viewed by the Department aa a
••paNta tr.nsac:ttcm vtol&tl'll of CoU
Hctlon 4t1S(cH1)(t)J that la not exempt

or

or

under DISA lfftiaa 4al(h)('l) •Code
11ctlon ff'l(d}(1). Aa llllllfttlcl by that
example, tht etn'lOJ• would bt Uablt
for the ••ciM taxtt uderCocle MCtl•
49'5. ta tJll1 ""ud. tht °'""81tat allo
not11that1ectfoft 112 ofDISA maka tt
11nlawful for a ptt'I08 to . . , . a
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participant tor ilse''Pw,a11 of lnttll'f•rille
with 1 riaht be bH 11nder a-plan. In
con1r11t. whlN a partldpant h11 &&ken
oil& a plan lou ud by ex1rclllnc bl•
unfettered d11c:retion h11 t:Nna!emd the
proceedl to I party In i.ntll'HC. the ftnel
rt,Walioft. 11 did I.he proponl. cont•lna
no r11&tfction1 on the "" of the loan
proc:1ed1.
Ill U.. event ol e d1l1ult on a
participant loan. tb preamble to tbe
pmpo•ed reaulatlon lt•l•d that tbe N!ltf
provided by MCtion 40l(b)(1)
necttllltl)' induda the fortdotun oa.
or tale or dllpoHl oL 1 pita'• •acwttr

30521

circwn1&.1nc11 of lht tr.n11ctJon. • n,.
Deparunent NCeived no 111b1lantiv•
commnt1 In thl1 area. ind. accotdtn1ly,
the O.partment 1111 ret1in1d lfl potfUon
11propoatd.
Comm1ni.tot1 al10 1ou1ht
c:larificatlon 11 to the extent of tlduci1ry
liability In 1dmini1terina a loan pf'Oll"llm
with rttpect to both the aeneral
1tatut017 reqvtremeat ol dlvent!lcalloa
and th• 1pec1nc requirement of aecllon
40l{b)(1) that loan• be made available
on• nr11on1bly equivalent b11u. It w11
rtque11td that th• final rtplatlon
1pteiflcaUy llsntt th• liability of 111 plan
lnt.,..t by a Dductarr. n. o.,..-.aa flduclart11 other than the fiduciary
rnponatble for 1dm!nl1tertnc the loan
1u.1Md. howewr, d\at tM lldJoa
PfOll'I"'- In tnl1 re1ard. on1
40l(b)(t) tatapUon does aot atcd to
commentator 1uanttd th1t the
tht ula or di1poaal of the Hcurltr
lntaNtt to a patty In lntttelt ud fianher rwaulation lhowd be amended to clarHy
that IJ\e 1dm1nl1tration or I Iota
cautlontd that. ID c:Stcwutance1 other
prqnm it not• tn11t11 re1ponaibtllty
than default, I.ht t11n1fer of property by
1.111dtr
aectlon 405(cJ(3J or ERISA !or the
a pury In lnttNtt In r.payment of 1
fotlowlna rt11ona: (lJ Participant loan
participant loan will bt viewed u 1
Pf01r1m1 art 1111111ly 1dmlna1erad by a
prohibited tale or eJU:han.ae of property
loan conunittff and not by tht plan
bttwtta a plu ud a party In inttNlt
trlalt..(1). and (2) p.utlclpant loan1 are
wider 1tcUon 40I of tht Act.
rquded 11 an Incidental plan benent.
Ont COl'lmllltator quarttd why a ..1. and H 1uch 1h°"ld nol be con1idertd as
of collateral on default to a party In
lnvolv1n1 in1napm1nt of plac 1111ta.
lnterttt muat be prohibited. In re1pon1e.
'ni• Department not11 lhat th•
the Department not11 tbat Conp11
exempt10A provided by 40l(b)(l)
ttrlctJJ deUmlttd tht exmpdve relief
provide• relier from the prohibited
provtded by HctSoa 40l(b)(1) ta U.e
1t1n11ctlon Nlt or 11ction 408 of the Act
otbtrwlH prohibited tranaaction of 1
but not the Oduc:lll')' re1pon11bill1y Nlea
loeza of plu aanta frcm a plen to e
Ht out In aec:tiona 404 and 405. Int.ii.
party IA lnttmt who 11 tither 1
re1ard. Conare•• atattd that 1U
participant or btll1flclary of that pltn.
1t1lutorr eaemptlont f'ro111 the
There It no 1vtdenca In either the 1tatu1e prohibited 1ta11MctSon naln an:
or le111l1Uv1 batory of 1 Conarn1lonal
Tl il1v1 no tfftct wiUI Nlpect 10 che ba•ic
Intent to exempt "'' otbtr prohlbittd
nd11cl•1' rweponaibdlty rvlt1 l'tClu.itlll&
t:annctlon-tuch 11 • 111• of the plac
pl'llClant aclloa. dlvert1nea11on ol
aecurity upon parttclpact arauJI 10 •
11\YNUlltnU. and ICllCnl txcfuaiv•:~ for tbt
p1My In lnt1111t-wh1dl 111y flow from.
btntlll or p1nlclp1nlf and blftoli'!lnU.
but It not a n1c:111117 rt1wl of. the lou ttc..
tnnNcdoa. It la tht poaition of Ille
8tc;au11the1dntiDi1C'ltiaa of a
Dtpartm111t that th• M!e of collattNl
upon dlCault to a paitr lo lnterttt would participant Ian propara ii the
ftllnqtmtDt of pita 111tta. nducltry
conttihlt1 • Mparatt pro~biltd
conduct
wttll rn,.ct to adaWl&tntion
trantaaltoa Dot cltlcriblcl in HCtio•
of•
1oa
PTOPllll llutt conform to the
tol(b)(1).
ruJet pvernint all other tnnuct10111
Aa •
In the propoaal. It la Ult
lnvolvtnt plu 1111t1. althoqh plant are
Deputmat'I pollUon tbat flit
frtt to al10cat1 Rduciery reaponalblhty
uemptlon unclu HCtton 4Ql(b)(1)
In thl1 rtprd to the txCIDt permitted h)'
eppUet onlr to bona /Id• loeu. It a lou 1tction 40l(c) of tit Act.
It mede wftb tbe udentandinl that &kt
L11dy, tht Tax R1loml Act oft•
borTOWW ha ao intenUoe to ,.,.,, die
amended
aectlon 4CllC d) or the Act to
traeaoUon would DOt bt oou!dered a
atvt
tbl
Department lht authorit)' 10
p1rt1cfpant loin far purpoeee ol tJse
ttlitl Pl"Oftdtd ~' MCtion 4Gl(b)t1J, but

.,iu..c&

woulcl l'tNly oon.tUtute a tl'lftlfer of
plan •'"" to or tor dlt btneftt of•

party ill latut1t la 'llolaUon of atctt.oa

40l(al(1)(Dl of lht Act ucl Hetton
49'1lc:K1)(!)1 or tit Code. Wutber ur
particular IND nU.ftn th•
require111otu1 of MCUoft 40l(bJ(1) wtD bt
dettrmlaed baled OD all lht ractt 1nd
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grant 1dmlnl1trttlve exempUom under
Hcllon 408(1) to permit owneremployeff to participate U2 panicipant
loan pf'091'1m1. In th.11 retard. eeveral
eommentatort euattttd that tha
Department uhliu 111 authority ind

reqldrtmenta but whia In operation
exclude larp nwnben of plan
pll'Ucipanta from rte1Mn1 loana 11t1der
the Pl'Oll'Ul may be fou.nd to haw failed
to make loana 1vatJ1b!t lo all
partJdpanta on a rNIOn&lllt equivalent
baail. SH. 1-1•• I zno.~1(1)(4J,
!&ample (I). and I mo.~1(b)(aJ.

grant 1 blanket uemption In 1hi1
nisulaUon !roru the prohibited
ttanHctlon f\1111 (or ownu-fmployeea.
~m.pl• (3~
Tbe Oeputment hH determin.d that
The EJ.partment l'lc:elved 1 number of
1uc:h an exemption la beyond the acope .
alkJni whether lou
of thl• nisulallo"'- which relat11 aol1ly to comintftt1
provrama that excll&da all but act.1v1
tho 1t1tutory rtller provtdtd by MCUoa
tmployHa from plltici.r.::on would be
408{b)(t). 1 However. conalderatloa will
loan• on 1
be 9iven to Individual Nqueata for relief con1fdertd to be Pl"i
reaaonably equtvaltnt baate. In thia
In thta INI In accordlnce with
re11rd. fl ii dst JIOlltloa of tht
eat1bllahed proctclwtt. (Set ERJSA
Department that 1ucb aa exclutiOft it
Proc. 7&--1. 40 Ftl 11471, Aprtl 21. 1971). I
not 1u1t1f11blt btcauH tht 1t11\&t1
8. R.a1onab/y Equivo/Mt Ba111
providee. without OOftdiUon. that aectlon
Q(bJ(1J appUn to loana that. inw alio.
Under HCUOft 408(b){1)(Al of tbt Ac:t.
are •~ellable to all puttdp1nt1 and
the 408(b)(1) eurnptton app 1.. only If
bentftclatln on 1 rea1onably equivalent
the loana are available on 1 rH1on1bly
b11l1. It 1hould be notld. however. that
eqwvalent b11i1 to all putic:!panta and
tbHt resulat1on1 ar1 lntendad to be
beneficlar!11 of the plan. Ccn1l1ttnt
tulficlently ftexiblt ta accommodate
with the l19ialaUve hiatory of this
dtffertq trlttmant of loan appllcanta
provision. propoaed I 2550.4Ql~1(b)
required that such loana be made
baNd on valid ecoaomlc dUitrtnctl
nailable to 111 plan participants and
whicb m•1 1ld1t betwlla actlv1
beneliciariH without re1ard to an
employ"' and other p1rttclp1nta and
IZ\dMdual' • rice. color. rellslon. qt, 11x beneftciari11 and whicb cammtrcial
or nat1on1l ol'i9in. while ptrmittinl 1
landm In !ht bu1lne11 of makins
plan to eon1ider factol'I whidi would be •lmilar t)'pet of lolN l"1Uy recosnin
con1ld1rtd In 1 normal commerc!aJ
for purpo111 of 10111 avatlabllitJ. 1'hut.
1ettina by an entity In the bualne11 of
panicipanta and benaftclariff other than
makina 1irallu loan1, ,.,,,the
·
ac::tlvt employtt1 may be offered lo1n1
applicant'• c:.ditworthln111.' Alla
on dirterat ttnu and condltlon1 whtrt
con1iecent with tht lqi1latlvt hlatof7, . 1uc:h term1 and condiuoaa 111 b1Md
the Department indic:ated that a plan
· tolel)' on f1ctor1 that 1r1 lltally
could c:onalder lln1ncf1l nnd in
conaldtracl bf comm1rd1l entit111 tn tbt
d•tennlnin1 loan availability.•
buaine11 of malttn1 similar loana.
Finally, I.he propo11l 1tat1d that both
Several commtntatol'I r.qu11ted
the Comi and operation ot the p1rttctp1nt clartftcatlon concemtq tht ref1r9nc:1 In
loan prosram will dectrmlne whetl\tr, la the propoted repletion to
actual practice, loan1 are IU\tlHOnably
cndltworth.lntta at tbt type of
withheld trom any eppUe&nt. AA the
commerctal factor that p{1n1 could
propo1ed txamplt1 (1) and (2) at
conaldtr IA . .ntl111 loana. Tbua
t Z!50.408b-t(b)(2) iJhutnttd. tile
commentators exprwtaed concem Iha&
propo1td rqulattoa would prohibit the
I UIOAOlb-t(bJ(tJ(ll) !Nahl be rtad at
prac:tlc:e of 1pplytnt different tenm to
rtqUirtq pltu to OOlltidif tacit
ditterwnt loin 1pplicanta. •.,•• offartq
cncUtwortlllAeu IA order to
lower lnt1re1t ra111 lo certalD appllcanta 1ppllcanr1
mttt tbe NClWrtlUllta of tile "'fl&lattoa.
without a cammffCial juttiftcaUaa or
Al a DOtnt of clarll!cattoa. COD1ld1raticm
lnfomi11!)' mttlctltlf aecua to 101111 to
uy it stva ta lnclivtdual
c.rtaln p1rticipant1. The propottl 1111
ll the plan ti IO
lndJcattd that under pal'UcuJu lacta and CNCUIWOrdUD111
dlliplcl:
boWt\'tt, tha ftnal 1'11\llttiOft
clrcwn1t1nctt. loan Pl'Oll'llU wtatdt
doti aot Nqi&ltt that 1 prapm t. tO
have uniformly applied lou ..
d111ptd. lri thia "lerd. tbi Deparcmnt
rtUtr1t11 thlt tht ftdv.cl117
• ,.,.. 0.,.l'fllltlll Mtll 11111 . . . . whlle
admlniattrfftl tht loaa
muat do
•IHftcHO to Ptftllll •...,ueu iwlef MCllOll
eo ln aucb 1 way 11 to comport with tht
1pec;nc.anr Pl"'• '"'' u.. 1111111~ ..u.1...,
~~ral ftd1AC1117 mpomlbUIU11 of
40llliJUJ It Mt n1il1ble •
1 Oii l1111t & I • llll ~I'""*" I
BRI8A. • .,.. tbt pro~aum1 of 11etlon
new pro!llblltd lrtftHCliOa tu1111111ot1 ~llN
404. 11terelore. b11td on tht l1ct1 and
whl'h tlM De,11•m1111 mltllclt to nna.111a 111 Illa
c£rcumat1nct1 of any perUcular loan
lmmedlat• l11111tt. (S~ "' &+UIJ,
' <:4111. llflt.. "''"' et ai 1, ~1t11/# ill Lqa1. Hitt.. Protr•m. Iha 1dmlnttttrtnt ftclucta17
mutt decide what fac:ton nffcl to be
111pra. at 4S1L
•Id.
taken into con1ideratlon In order to

••a.
OWlllf.....,...

,,..aa
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1dm.inl1ter that particular prosnm
pnidtntJ)'.
Othar conunentatol'I quntioned
whtthtr 11111Wnum or maxJmwn loan
1mou.nt1, or reqwrtd mlnlmwn 1cco1111t
balanota wm p1rml11lbl1 under thla
1tetl01l. Commentaton 1ua11t1d that
aitnlinuns loan amounu were neceeury
btoauat ol tht admlntatraUvt eott of
pl'Oottllft8 101n1, and many uktd that
tba replatton provldt • "11f1 hart>or"
mtnUnwn loan amount. Ont
commentator ~ueattoned whether a pla1t
GO\lld. OOlltilttftt with the r.qu.lrtment
that loana be available on a reaaonably
9'uivalttlt baae. dlarse f111 for
pt001ttift1, and contract out ind cb•ra•
bonowarl for loan 1dmtnt1tratlon.
Stveral commentators queried whether
lou1 an 1v11lable oa a re11onabl)'
aqlllvalnt b111t wbere the loan prosrtrll
Natrtctt account• from whlc:h loan1 can
be inadt.
None of th11t llmltatlon1 and
conclittona uce1111tly contravene the
conditiona of aectlon 408(b)(l) or the Act
or the provt1tona of th11 rtSUlatlon. Such
limUationa. however. would h•v• to b•
examined to detmnlne whet.her In
practice (1) the Umuauon la the baai• !or
loua belftl 1w1110nably withh1ld from
lftJ appUcant. and (Z) the loin pro8r•m.
throuch 1uch llmUatJon. excludH l•ri•
number1 of plan partlclpante from
rectiviq 101111 llftdtr th• proF'•m.
thmby raltlftl th• luu1 of whether the
,,.am mnta \ht requil'tment of
ttction 40l(b)(1)(8J of the Act and
f lll0.40lb-1(c) ol the npjation.
la 1enmL Iha Dtperunent doa not
believe that It ls f111lbla to 1et a "aafe
harbor" wttll rqard to penniuible
Umlt1Uon1 ln tht ueat mentioned
1bow. However, ba19d on the
commenta received and the tuUmony
11v1n concemina \ht propo11l, It
app11ra that man)' participant loan
procrama c:mT1nt1J l'ICIUin a m.lDl.mum
I~ amount due to 1dll\lftia1Ht.1ve ca1t.
Tllua. IA t!U1 l'llard. the Department h11
alllllded tb1 rtlulatioe by addiq
I aAO.tOlb-1t'J(ZJ Mich provtdta tbat
a ptrtlolput loa• llrotnm wW aot faU
dM ,.q_Wluaeata of II 1150.40lb-1 (0)(1)
ot (C) If tU propall atabllahat I
inJnil\ua lola 11110UAt of up to '1000.
provtdld dsat die INlll sranted by tht
prosr111 mett the rtQUlnmtntl of
I UI0.4Glb-1(f] concem!AI adequate

ucuna,.

C. Hlf}tly Comptm1ol«J Bmplo,...
StcUon 408(b)(1)(8} 1tat11 that the
raUef provided in MCtlon 408{b)(1) 11
1vtil1blt only If participant lo1n1 ire
not made evailable to hithly
companaated 1mployeet. olticert. or
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1h1reholder1 • In ea 1mo11nt p1ttr
.
thlln tht amount made 1v1il1ble to other
employeee. With ttt•rd to cbJa
provtelon. the letltlative hlatory
indicates 1 Consrtt•lon1l lnt1nt to
allow plans 10 land t.ht aamt percent11e
of a person'• vealed ben1nt1 to
participant• w1lh both ltrt• and 1maU
amount• or accnitd vnttd benafil .. or
to lend the 11me dollar 1moUJ1tt If
11curity oth1r than the veattd beneftt la
provided. S.. Conf. Rpt., 1up10. at 312:
Le1i1. Hi1L, 111plfl, at 48"9. bl llaftt or the
expreued Conare11tonal Intent.
propOltd I ZHCUOlb-t(c)(ZI lltted that
a participant loan Procrtm would not
till to m"t thla req11lrtlleftt 1Denly
becauM the pl1n docwnentt 1peclftcally
1ovemint the parttclpant loan prosram
111 forth tidier (I) a 111a:11dmwn dollar
limJtatJon. or (II) a muimum parcentaae
of v11ted acwed benefit which no loan
may exceed. Ir lhe MCOnd alttmatlve
(muimu111 percenta91 of v•led tccraad
benel\t) 11 choMn. the propoul
'"Pl•intd that a loan procram would
not rail to mHt thia requlrtment eolely
b1c1111t maxlmwn lo.n usountt veried
directly With the •tu of the participant'•
veiled •CCNtd btntflt.1• Section
·2sS0.4Cllb-t(cl(t) of th• proposed
resuJallon made it clear, however. that a
loan prosram will 1at11fy tht
requirtmenll of thia par11raph lf the
prosram doe• not operate to 1xcb1dt
larp numbers of plan particlp1nt1 from
rectlvt~ laena.
The Dfp1rtmtnt received no
.
111b1tantiva comment on 1hi1 para1r1ph,
and thu•. thi1 par1sr1ph I• p11bli1h1d In
final 11 propo1ed. Num1roua
commentatore did. however, r1que1t a
Oepattmcntal Vfew 11 10 fiducial)'
li111blllty, if any, in tho11 ctH• wht1'9 In
order !O comply wltb tbt Department'•
1rticulated raquiremtnta of adequate
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1ecllrity.'and reuonabl• Nltt of lnttrtll&.
a loan proll'lm. IA operation. excludH a
lal'lt number of plu participuta from
rtetivina loant. In pct. lht Depanment
belltvH that the concam ol lh•t
cornmentetore may be anawertd by the
olartfic:atlona contained ln thl• fin&l
l't&ulation conc:emlnl Iha adequata
1tcuttly and ra10n1ble rate of lnttrHt
requlrem1nt1. In addition. •• evidenced

by th1 le1i1l1U.,.e !\1110~. Conan11

clNrly believed IMt loan prosrama
could be conducted under the rllln
1p1ctntd within MCtJon 408(b)(1J, 11
well 11 the antral BlUSA fiduciary
n&IH whfc:b pvtrn ot.htr plan
lnv11tment1. ind atlll operata In • nondl1cttmtnatorv m&Mtr. Thua. by
dtftnilion. lo.a prosraaa1 which meet
the reqwrementa conoemlftl reaaonablt
rate of tnteN1t and edequ11e •tcurit)'
will not be deemed dl1crlmlna!ory for
Pwi>OIH of the provlaiona or tither
eoctlon 408(b)(tJ (A) or (BJ of the Act
1olely br rta1on of compliance with the
requirtmtnll of HcUon a(b)(1) [DJ 111d
(!J of tht Act and tht com1pondinl
provl1lona of !hia reauJatlon.
D. Sp.ciflc Plan Provl1/an1
Section 408(b)(tl(Cl ol the Act
require• that putlclpant leans bt made
in accordance with apec1nc prcvl1ion1
raprdinl auch loana Ht forth In the
plan. Under the propo1td replatlon at
I ZIS0.408b-t(d], aU participant loan
Proartm• muat be 11tabll1htd punuant
to 1peclflc 1111horit1 provided In a plan
document. AddJtlon1lly. a participant
loan proar•m whlcb 11 contained In the
plan or In a written document Fomilnt
of the plan muat Include. but nttd
not bt limited to. the followtri1: (1) The
ldentit)' of the per1on or po1ition1
authorized to administer the ptrtlclpanl
loan propm: (ZJ I proctduN For
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fir1t plan )'Hr beclMilll on ot after
J•nutry 1, 1 • Until that date. «ht
Department will 00111tder loan• to
1atl1f1 the requU.m1nt of eactlon
40l(b)(1 )(C) I( 1h1 plan contain• 1n
••plicit authoriNtlon for !ht
11tabli1hment or. p1rtlclp1nt loan
propam. &xamplt (1) of thl1 pattll'•Ph
alao 1t1ttd that th• aptclftc provt1ion1
dncrlblns the loan pro.,.,n. whether
contained In the plan or tn 1 wtllten
docwnant forml111 part ol the plan.
affect tht rflhta and obll11t1on1 of the
parUclpantl and btn1ficlartn under the
plan and thenfore mu1t. ln accordance
wtth nctlon iOZ(a)(t). bt di1eloted In
the pl111'e 111rnmarv pl1n daacrtptlon
(SPD).

The Dtparirnent received nW'lleniu•
comment• 11ekin1 clariftc:ation 11 to
what typat ol document. would 11111ry
the requirement• of lhi11ubNction.
S.v11ral ~mmcnt11tort 11k1d whither
the SrD ilNll would be coa1id1red "a
written document formiq p1r1 or th•
plan" and, thua. l•li•fy !lie requiram1nt1
of I Z55CJ.408b-t(d) of thi1 rasulalian.
Others 11k1d whether lht re91o1laticn
would require that tha tWM11ey plan
description dl1clo11 ell 1peci!ic plan
loan provl1ton1.
At lndJcattd ln Example (1 J of
f 255UOlb-l(dJ. tht Department
1ntlclp1&e1 that the 1peclflc loan
provt11on1 11nder which the lotn
program 11 opvattd In many cuu will
not be conttintd In the plan tt111f but
rether In a 1epar1tt doc:wnant forminr
p1rt of tht plan. The 01p1rtm1n1 can
find no r..1011 to limit d11criplively the
ran1• or document• which may rorm
part or the plan. Th111. th• Dtpertment
1e11 no l'HIOn why tn SPD col.lld not
1ati1t7 th• c:onditiona of 1 zsS0.40lb1(d) i It cantaina the requll'td loan
protr•m provi1lon1 tnd i• a document
applytna for lmn1: (3) th• b11il on
which loana wtll bt approved or denied; formtna part of the plan. With f'tl•rd to
tha extent to which loan prosram
(4) Umitatklnt (If any] on the typt1 and
~lon1 mutt be dl1elottd In the SPO.
1mount1 ol loan1 otfertd: (I) thl
the Department not11 that HCtlon lOZ of
procedure \lftder the praaram for
BRISA nqwrn that the SPD be
ilalllmlnlq a rtHonable rate of
tnt1rt1t: (IJ tba tnt• of collat1...l wt\tcll 1ufllcit11d:v accurate and coniprthen1ive
to rHaonably apprtH p1r1lclp1nt1 ind
may MCUre a p1rUctp1nt loan: and (1J
btnenc:iart11 of tbtlr riaht• and
the tHfttl con1tJtut!ftl default and tht
atep1 that wtll be taken to ~'"' ~lan obliptlon1 vnder the plan. ln this
rflli'd. It la the opinioft of the
11Ht1 In tbe event ol 1uch default. 1'111
Dtpartmtnt that Mtllfacuoa of the
propotal further epamfttd that If 1 plu
rtq11lrem1nt1 of ttct1on 1oa would. tt a
falll 11ther to contain auch 111eclftc
mlnlmwn. rtq11lN 11&1Dm117 dl1clo1w·e1
pra¥taton1 or to admlnlattr p1rticip1nt
wfth rnpect to thott 1tem1 l11t1d In
101na tn tccordanct with 1 wrltt1n
I 2110.al>-1(d)(ZJ. ''
Protr•m. loant made under 1uch a
Pl'Oll'lll wtU fall to qualify For tht reUtf
extended In 1tctl0ft 408(b)(1).
11 0..-Cllll • N fNla 11111 lllllllUl&llCft of
.., ............. ,....,..... dlt "" ., l l Under the propo11d rttulatlon. the
,...... .., I -abol(J) NJ not. 1111111,
1ptclfic terma enumerated 1bovt would ...,_,.,, cltwrille cha rllfl•• •llCI olll1t111on1 of
apply lo loant 1ranted or renewed at
P1rdclJ111ll Of dl&t pltn. 1114....... 1dd1t10111I
111far111111e111111w be,....... any !imt en or art1r tho l11t d•)' of the
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The Oeptrtment 1l10 renlved many
lfl\llftl thet the Oel)ertment
hould require 1... detail in the pl1n
document• b.cau.t of the chtr11i111
nature of teen Protr•mJ end t.111
expen1e of plen 1mendmtnt1. Senral
cgmmcntatol"I opined that 11ction
408{bl(l)(C) of the Act 1houJd not be
read to r1quirw that 1uc:h th&na111 loan
ipplication ptoceduna. lntere1t ~ttt
and typet oC aecunty be inc:ludecl.
In thi1 resud. the Department
l'lttteratu that tht 1ptclflc ''""'
enumer1ted ia I ZllCMOlb-1(d)(2) may
be included i.a 1 upatttt written
docwnent romuni plrt of the pl1n. AllO,
It la the view of the 0.put.ment t!lat the
requirementl of thl1 paraar1ph or the
regulation an 1ufnciently aener&I to
permit plan pravialona to bt tr1md i.a •
maMtr which would limit the oumber ol
plan amendments. For eumple,
I ~~.408b-l(d)(2J doea net reqW:e the
Inclusion In the plan of the actual rata o!
Interest or the actual loen •rplication ·
fonn. but merely the 9ener1 proctdW'et
fur de1ennlnln1 the lnteteat rate and !or
;,p!)lytn1 for a loH.
A number of commentators Indicated
t~at sponaol'I of m11ter and prototype
plan1 would have dimculty complylnf
with the requirement• or ' 2550.tOlt>J (d) of the rq1daUon beeaun th1M
typ11 of plane have no eftectiv1
mechanism for ae1ttna fotth the 1peclf!c
provf1lon1 requl.red In the re~atlon. It
w11 1u11t1ted that 1peci1I pdanct be
developed for thffe pla.na and that. lf
necesHry, a later effective date 1hould
b• providad for ainendmenta lo 1ucb
plans.
The Department beli1vt1 that the,.. ie
no bui• in the 1ta1ute to conclude that
paruaput1 and beneliclvln of inuter
or prototype plant art entitled to 1111
apec:Cic ditc!o1ure of their npt1 and
benefit.t u.nder thtlt pJu thu
;articlpanll of other type1 of plana.
~omment1

Thua. the rU'.laJ rtlWtUon COIStaiM no
apecial ruJe1 for thtM plana. Laatly, the
OepartmtDt bellevH that lhe pee

penod for cornplia"oe with thll
pa:atfapb lhoWd be •\&lncieAt 14
accommodate the adoption of IDJ
necesury d1ange1 to muter ud
prototype plam. aa well .. other
of planL
£, R•aMJnobl• lllle. o/ lnttmt
Section 40l(bJ(1){0J of the Act 1tat11
that. In order for 1 loan to be covered by
the relief provided by eectlcn 4Gl(b)('ll.
11.1c:h loan auaat bear 1 rt11on1bl1 r1t1 of
lntere11. In line with the Dtpattmeftt'1
view that a participant loan Is a pl•"
ln'letlmant. I 2S50.40lb-t(•l oft.ht
propoHd re1watlon provided I.hat a
re11ois1ble ra11 of int1m1 11 on• which
providet the plan with • Ntum

rn••
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comm1Tll\lrat1 with the prtvailina
lnteNlt rate charsed on 1imflar
coznntttet1l loana by pel'IOn• In the
bu1ln•• oflendi"I money. 'nit•
standard waa fllrtt described In
Ad\'isory-Opfnlon a1-1aA 11 and rtt1ect1
the relevant 191i1latlv1 h11tory and the
practioe undtt the 1nt1mal Revenue
Code prior to the enactment of BRISA.
rn A.O. 11-UA. I.ht Department
exprelMd ltl view that Consn11
intended to Incorporate Into 4'll(b)(1)
the objective pNvailina rate 1tandatd
undu •aildnt IRS rqui1l.lon1. Th•
Department cf11Cribed the pflvalltnl
rate 1tandard ... compo1lte or what
persons ind INttt\IUont In the bu1ine11
of lmdiq money would obtain 11
compeneation tor the 1'11 of inoney
which th11 lend under similar
cltcumatancea. nw Department noted
th1t the pflvailln1 rate 1t1ndard permit•
• nduciary to conatder thoH Cactol'I
pertalnlfta to the opportunity tor &•In
and the rf1lc of lou that prot111lon1l
Iendert would coMider In 1tltin1 the
rite of iilttrttt OD a 1tmllar al'Dl't·lensth
loan. and 1mph11lHd that a particlpent
loan a1 1 plan lnvqtment would not bt
prudent if it provided 1 plan with le11
rtham. rtl1Uv1 to rtlk. than comparable
lnvt1tmtnt1 1v1U1ble to the plan. or if it
involved a artatar riak to the llCUrity o!
plan llMll tUn other 1nv11tmtnt1
offll'inl 1 almilar return.
The Department'• 1ppro1ch wu not
followed In Brock v. Waito11 7'4 F.2d
· 511 ('l'lth Cir.1llO), where the Court of
Appeall held that a Hit 2\41 percent
lower than the prenmna rate i.n the
commw2it)' wu uithtr laipnadenc widar
aeGtloo 404(1)(1) ol tht Act nor
UMIHOn&blt for PW'POHI of 408(b)(JJ.
After a careflll review of the co1.1rt'1
opiaion. lhe Department llauad the
proposed rttW&tlOD which adhered to
the po1IU0A daat ConFett intended
participant lO&U to be treated u any
other plu 111v..tma11t ud. thua.
pvtmtd bf tbe objtctlve prev&iliq
ratt 1tudlld.
Altbouall 1ev11'11 commentetol'I
Qr'llld wf&k the Department' I polltlOD
•it.ll Napect to ddnad btuflt plan1.
the Depattment received many
commata upiAt that lt11 than
GOftlDtl'cial rat,. abould be permitted
tor pll'liclput lOlft P&'Oltlma IA
lndMdull ICCOWlt·tne plane. IA
,.nlfll. commataton ditllfttd. both
with the COIClpt tb1t parttcip&At 101111
are eolelJ plq invaunata ud with the
paeitJoa tblt for 1Dv11tment p.,,,01t1
prev1Wna c:ollUDll'Clll rat11 1ra the
1ppropn1tt point• of compari1ora. Man~
coinmntators arped tllat Conare11 did
11

Ad•ilofr 0,11loa ft•UA (leHtt 111 lobvt

CH1'11n1. J1nu1fl'

ti. ttl11 (A.0.11-l:A).
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not inlead that plans be ttqW:ed to
ch•rs• the prevaillna m1rk1t ratea o(
int1rt1t. Moil IA thla sroup contended
that tht COL 1hould rollow the 8/"QCJr. v.
Walton rule that "reaao111blt rate"
doun't hne to be prevaUl.ni market
rate of intel'91l.11
After d1.1• cona1d1ntio11 ol t.haae
commenta, tht Department cont!Dutt to
believe that the law of t.ni1t1 estAbliahet
an objacUve 11a.nd1td of llduciary
cond1&et which bat bt1n incorpor1ted by
Conarn• In ER1SA and applied In
numeroua CIHI thtnunder. S-. •I·•
Donovan v. C111111inaJI0111. 118 FJ.d t455.
1.417-41 (Stla Qt. 1813), cerc. thni«J. 467
U.S. 1211 (11M): Donavan v. Mauolo.
718 Ud WA \231-32 (9th Cit. 1983).

cert. d•niMJ, 4M U.S. 1040 (1864): Freund
v. Matthai/,. J/1J•y &ollk. 4815 F. Supp.
021. US (W.0. Wiac. 1111). ln add.itlcn.

u noted ln I.he preamble to the
propoH<i rqulatlon. th1 leai1lati ve
hl1tory c111rl1 U1dicat11 that in secuon
404(bl(1) Conam• provided an
exemption from the prohibited
tran ..ction Nl11 for participtllt lo1n1
"followtna cumnt practice." Con!. Rpt.,
1upro at 3'10-11. In diacu11izta the state
of the law pnor lo the pa•HB• o! ER!SA.
Col\ITtll naiad;
Under \ht lnttmal Revtnvt Codt. q1111JCit'd
retirement plaftl 111utt be for the 1xcl1111v1
benefit of Ille 1111ploy111 and thtlt
btntflct11rttt. FoUowtna I.bit rtquil'tmtnt. the
ln11m1l Revenue Str\'tce h11 dev1fcp1d
11n1r1l Niu Uiat IOVIPll tat la•111.1111n1 of
plan 111111 izacludi.nf a t1e111Wmtnt that cost
m1111 nat llCGtlCl (tit IMIUI val~ II Ult hlTlt
cf th• plllcMa.. lltetw mull 0. a /alt l'ltu1r1

Ute Pf9VOilifll roll.
1uff!c11nt liquidity muat bt 1iia1n111aed 10

COtr.fllln'41l'Ola fltlth

p1rm11 di.Crtb1111ona. and tJ1111f11u1rds and
di\'t~lly that 1 prudent illvntar
1dh1~ to mu1t be pntlftt.

wo11ld

Id. at :ioz (Emphaal1 added.) Ste 28

tJ.s.c. 503(b)(1} ('1970). Tre11. Rei. 26

CFR 1.503(b)-1\c) (\911)), Further.
althi Coqn• dearly 1Atend1d.
thto
th• 91\aCUMnt of llCtlon
40l(b (1) to permit certain plttiea IA
1nten1t. I.a.. plu pll'Ucilluta. to •aaaae
In what would otherwiM be prohibited
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tranaaction• involvina plan llHll. it 11
tha opinion o{ the Otpanment th•t
Canareu al10 1:learly Intended that the
eumpllon would have no enect with
rupect to the req11lrement1 of the bulc
fiduciary re1pon11bility niles. Con!. Rpt .•
1JJpra. at 310-t t: L19ia. Htat.. 1upra, at
4577-78. Based on the above, the
Department im1ed A.O. 11-12.A In
which ii concluded that bot.h Hction1
~and 408(b)(1) req11il"I participant
loans to be treated u other plan
inveatmenta. and that prevailinc
commercial loan r1111 arw to be t.he
1ppropri11t1 benchnlatka ror determinina
a re11onablt tilt ot lntatttt. Alter
care(ul review of the comment1, the
Department h11 datennlned to adhere to
thia lon111h1ndina !nterpretaUon. 1 •
Oth1t commentaton elated that
requirin3 the 1111 of commercial I'll" It
par~!cularly lnapprcpriatt where a loan
is in effect a 1elf·dlrected lnveattnent.
the lnveslment experience of which It
attributable only to the participant. 1n
the Deportment'• vtew, there 11 no b11ia
in the statute for departtn1 Crom tb1
position I.hat participant 101n1 1hould
rimction .. plan inveatrnenll. whether
the invoatment return i• l&Hd to provide
benefit• to one partlc:lpant or to 111
covel'9d par1iclpant1. Momver, It It tht
opinion or lht Department that the
primary purpo11 or a ptntion plan 11 to
provide Ille benefit of relir.ment income
not to make participant lo1n1. ••
" Mony w-taron •IM al'IMd !Mr 11111'r Ille
"lac11 and clra1111a1111m" Pllldent IMl'IOft lttt of

A.O. •t-1ZA.. below~t1llne ""of lllr"'"' II
for Pll'1C'llllnr loena which'"' bolk
secvf'lll by parruoip1n11· ,,.., ... 1ccrwd IMMll11
1nd rtp11d thrtntgil pa)'l'Oll dtd11cUoa. l1 t1 U..
Oep1f'lllltr11'1 Yltw rti.1 t/lttt flCIOrt llUll' llOl lie
Nlled llOOft ro hilll~ lllf 1"1111111 of~ 81 ltN
rhan \lit prwv11hne "'r•. 'nla 0ttp1111111111 don.
hoWttu. wrlll to cla"fy tlla! plu nolldtlltt ...
ell- • loa11 rttt wlllci renecit llltM ftclOl'L to
'~• wme ui.111 rMr CM1111f'lllll l11U1 "''• wauld.
end fall wtth111 the MlftW "'ftle of lllt ,....1111111

lltml1h1tlla

NII.

!Illa,....._

11 In
1 alllllbmr l l l - l l t w l Ulllll
rhat 111 tY!* of plau be pimllrlei te • I• lllwa
pr1... 1li"41 NIM hi '"°'"tu.ti of Ille plu 1- II IA
illcid9111tl betMflt of. lad la Ille GI• ot ... plaM.
111c.11111" fot. plea p.ltiClfitU.. la 1111 ~·
•ltw. lltll ·~-lloa 111 Ml _,.lillla wllh Ille
....... 11111111 el
diet lllrllllNnt ..... be
IG"""M by IM ,.nftll ,.... of~

c..-

re1po1111bUttv. •llldl ,......,,. IMI ,......., ICllM

f\iftCllOft . . . . . plu

.._ ....... 14Wtlloa.

adof>linl 11141 V1eW dill • llll"lclful lMa II n
111ci•na1 btMn1 -.w C1N11111t1 • . .,.,
dlpilt'lllN , . . ttw ,...,...

°' .... ,....._
i-. AIM.

provide Nltl'lllllllt
Ill tire..., flf
ptt111 II wlucll 1Niv1t•I beneflll en ...,. • tile
illVtll-1 .......... Of lllf
111e11. lllcll 111•POfOICll111r be 1111fltr ta 111o11
plf'llCIPllllt •Ito do IOI !tie DUI loant. w111r. Illa
0.pet'l!Mftt dolt llGI biliHl tlllll ih9 ,..,,.. If \Ill
••mt111011 ,. to_,... bomwi111 '"""
Nlll'llllHI plent but rerltef IO pmllll ,, ii
e1rc11111t1el!Cft •her .,. ,.., liiel) to eicJlfr dlmhllth
lllf botfow"'I "'"..,,.."' 111- Ill'
loM IO

flMl'll,.., ""'•

1he ~1411.
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Many eommentator1 1ou1ht
clarification on how to determine th•
rate of tnterett. incl how 0!11n It ahould
be 1dju1ted. A majority of the
commant1tora 1,.ued that 11cer11lnln1
the prevaillna market rat1 would b1
admtnl11tttlvely tnreulble. and that the
Department should tdopt a 1t1ndard
rite auch H the applicable federal ra11.
1 GlC rate, prime ar prime plu1 rate,
rat11 compattble to other plan retum1,
or ttate u•UJ'Y law l'lt••· Other
comment1tor1 arsued th11 plan•
1dmlnf1tertd on 1 natlonwtdt b11l1
should not bt required to chirp
different ratH oflntere1t In dl£fennt
localtt.
Provtdt111 • 1t1ndard "tale harbor"
lntere1t rate would not be compatible
with tlle Deparun1nt'1 vttw that 1
"re11onabl1 l'lte of lntemt" 11 one
which provide• the plan with a retum
commen111r1t1 with the prtvailins
lntel"ett rate ch1rs1d by pet'lons in the
bu1ln111 of l1ndtn1 money for loan•
which would be made 11ndet 1lmllar
drcum1tancea. A Deparunentally·
11tabll1h•d •tand.ard rate would 1110
Nn co1&11tet to th• Department'• view of
• participant loan 11 an tnv11tm1nt
1ubj1ct to the 11me 1tandard1 or !RISA
11 any other lnv1atment. t!-I., the
pnidence and 1xclu1iv1 benent ruin.
Such a 1tand1rd rate would alto !snore
the fact that th• commercially pl"tvallinc
rat• may vary b11ed on certain facton.
•·I·• cr1dltworthlne11 of !ht borrower
and th• 11curtty 1tven for the loin.
Indeed. the Department b1liev11 that no
one particular 1tandard rite wtll
c:on1l1tenlly Nftect th• appropriato ritk
relative to rttum r1Uo for all plans and
all participant loan1. Thu1. wit.h reapect
to 1tttinl loan ratea. the Oepartmtnt
1u1111t1 that plan admi.niatra tort
conCl.&&ct th• tamt tYl)t of lnqwry that
would be pNdtnt prior to rn•kinc any
other type of 1Dv11tm1nt.
With mpect to llOll'•Phic;al
dlfrmnctt iJs the market tattt, the
Otpartmant balltvff that admin!atraUve
coatt may ju1Ufy the adopUon of •
a.Uonal rata of lntamt by • plH whlcb
la admlnl1tartd Oft a nationwide bula.
lucb a plu may 1110 arant loan1 on a
"l!onal but• at ratat whicb renect
appropriate rtalonal lactora. In the QM
of 1 plan wbicli it not a plu
1dm1Aittertd on a nationwide bull. the
Department bellf\ln lhat an 1pproprl1t1
d1tennln1ttoa of th• "rt110C11blt rett of
lnttrt1t" m111t be baetd on 1pproprl1t1
,...ional l1ctor1.
A number ol oommantatort
q111111on1d Eumple (31 of propo11d
I 2550.40lb-1(t) which 111t11 that a plan
may not limit the rate ol lntereet to the
1tate uaul')' limit II commerctal
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inatitutlon1not1ubj1ct to the uaury l1w1
are charstna hiaher rate1. Accordina to
the1t commentalort, thi1 place1 1 plan
1pon1or in the untenable po11tton ot
bein9 forced to chooae b1twa1n
complylna with 11111 u1ury l1w1 or with
the Department'• resuletion. rn thi1
1'98ard. !he Department notH that
ERISA contalr11 ao mcndate requiring
ERlSA·covered plant to provide loan
prosrama tor their paniclpanta; thus.
there 11 no abeol11t1 conftict between
1tate u111ry law• ind ERJSA. The
Departmtnt contlnua1 to adhere to Its
poaitlon that a ''rtuonabla rate of
lntett1t" It one whicll pl'OvldH the plan
with a rttunt COIMltnaurate with the
prtvallln1 lntett1t rtte ch1r;ed by
per1on1 In the bu1lne11 of lending
money ror 101n1 which would be made
r.utder 1lmllar cln:um1t1nc". Aleo.
becauH partlclp1nt loane trt plan
lnv11tment1, •participant loan pro1ra.~
which llmlta It• lntere1t rate !O a
n1altlmum etate 11e11ry celling when
hl1her yi1ldin9 comparable investment
opportunlll" axlat mey not meet the
requll'9ment1 of !RISA aeclion 403(c)
and 404(a).
A.d9<juate S1curity
Section 408(b)(ll!£) of the Act 1ta:es
that tha relief provided by paragraph
408(b)lll will apply only to loans tha 1
a:e adequately 1ecured. Sued on
aimllar tRS resulaliona. the Depu~l"'lt'nt
propottd I %S50.408b-tln which
provided a teat for I.he tdequacy or the
ttcurity 1imll1t to the! which would be
required by 1 c:ommercial lendet. The
propo1td r11ulalion made it c:lear that in
the participant loan contut. the security
mu1t be auch that. In the event of
default. the p1rtlcip111t'1 retirement
incamt I• prtHl'\ltd and Ion to the pl.in
ia prevented. The proposal indicated
that 1t l111t a portion of a par:lclpant'1
vuted accrued benent under tho plan
mey be u1td at HCw1ty to th• extent
that It mtttt tbit teat. Clllna to the
epouaal conaenl l'9qulrem1n11 0£ £RISA
and the Codi. the De~,,ment al10
•uat•t•d In the preamble to the
propoeed ,..W.Uon that re1triction1 on
di1tributton1 In qualinld plans could
1fl'tct the 1dequaey of v11ted accrued
btntfitl 11 ltcurity.
Virtually comm1nt1tm on thia
para.,apb of the ,..Walion requttted
clarlficallon that vated accrued

c.

an

bneftt1 could Mn• 11 adequate
1tc11rity tor partidpant lo1n1. Most of
thHI commtntaton mad1 tJ\elt
1rsum1nt1 wtt1' rttpcct to loan prosram•
adminltttNd by Individual account
plant under which principal and interest
paymtnll made on any particular
particip1n1'1 lotn wo:.ild be allocated
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Mction 408{b)(l). Specifically. tht final
resulauon pennita up ta nrty percent of
th• pttttnt vel111 o( a participant'•
v11ted accrued benefit to bt used at
fecuzity for perticipant loan• and talun
or
Into account lq detemilnin& whether the
11curity la adequate, leavtna the
remaininl account balance
uneftcumbered. 11 Thu1. tm.medlately
after lht ortaJnatlon of any p&rUcipant
loen to be MCW'td In whole or In pU1 by
the v11i.d ace.rued benefit. the amount
of the p1riidpa.nt'1 v11tad aCCNed
benefit actually btlnl coMldtrtd 11
1tc:w1ty for the 011t1tand!rla b1lanct of
that p.rtictp1nt'1 loan• inay aor exceed
the SO. cap. A parttctpent loan pt08f&nl
may, bowever. pat participant loan1
whidi niqul:e 1ur111tt aecurit')' In
exc.11 of the fi!ty percent cap provided
that the plaii recetvu additional
collateral the value of wftich aquala or
nceed1 tht 1mowit requtred In exc111
of the cap. The Department bellevt1 thla
cap 11 necaaaary to auu:e that th1
primary purpou of a pen1ion plan 11
achl1vtd-to provide retiffll\ent income
for plan pll'1.tcipant1.
Uke tht propcaaJ. the final re1ul1tion
doe• not rtqulre enforcement of the
1tcurily tnterHt held by a plan 11 any
particular Um• after a dtl~u.lt by a
partic:ip1nt bomwer. Section Z58CM08b1(1')(t). however. doe• rtqulre that In
ordar Cot the Hcwit')' po1ttd tor the loin
to be c:onlldtrad adequate, (11 the pl1n
mutt have the 1bUlty to !oreclo11 on. or·
aelL or oth1rwt11 d11po1t ot it in the
ca11 of default: and {2) Ille v1lu1 of the
Mel&rity mu1t be 1udl that It can be
l'Hton1blJ anttctpattd tllat the plan will
not 1ulfer a loe1 of principal or lntettll
from the lou due to tht 1ct11al date of
enlorceraent of the aecW'ity inttreet
rt1u1ti111 tram 1 default. The
requltement that tht plan ha\'t the
ability to ronclott on the aecurlty
3\2: repl'i11wi in Lesia. Hitt.. IUPl'O. ••.
intareat lil the cau ot dafeult dots not
4579. But mthat n11ud. Conareea 1110
reqwn that the pltn have the ability to
clearly lntendad tllat the aeC'Ul'ity liven
fol'ICloat lmmtdlately 11poa default. For
mu11 be adequate la coawerctal terma.
tll1mpl1. wb.tn a portton ot the vt1ted
Id. BecauH of the oiterridiq concern for accrued beftetlt ii ialed 11 Hcurlty. the
protectlftl th9 plu from losa 1ad thm
p!an'1 abWty to lftf~ the 1.c:u:tty
preaervtna the pU'ticlp&Dt'• "tlnmant
iatl1Wt llluudlawty upon dtlaull 11 no1
income, the Departmlat bu clettnDlnld reqwre4 u lot11 •• ao loa ot prtnctpal
to retain the left•ral reqWl'lment IAat
or income wtll OCIO'UP to tM plan da ta
the 1ecwity for all par1fc:lput loaftl be
the dtJay ot 1udl 1ntorctm1nt. Slmilarty.
tuc:h that tht plan will 1ulftr no lOll of
fft the ca1t of collateral other than a
principal or Income ii a default oacws.
participtDt'I vttted ICCl'lltd btfttftt, tht
However. with rqud to rQD ma
DeD1rtmnt It of tht opiftioc that It II
proar1m1 whicb IAteod lo aeetpt a ·
wtihln lht plan ftcNaiarr'• d!acrelion to
participant'• ve•ted accn&ed btntfll u
dtt1nntu Whetbat It 11 Pf'ldtnt to
aecurity, the Dtparuntnt bu aleo
11tabll1hed a cap which placa1 an upper
limit on the amou.at of lht veated
eccrueiJ benefit whlc:b the plan
1dmlnl1tnlor may conaldtr for purpo'"
o( determlntna 1dequar1 eecutity !ot
participant loan• made pur1u1nt to

totally to that Mint panLc.lpant'a
account. Sin~ in audl plane any Iott
wo1.1ld bt 1110'1red only by tht
participant borrow•. II waa tt1ued that
the rettrict!on1 on Umt111 fortcloaut9
due to the Code re1t:iction1 on In·
1er\'1c1di1tnb11tion•1hould not atrect
the adequacy oi accNed benefit• u
security. ll •udi plant 1!10 requitt
re pd yment by payroU deduction. It wae
argued that an accoimt balance 1hould
be considered adequate HCIU'tty, at
!tut in theee typtt of plana. even
tho14h default could not occ11r until a
dlatrillutable nut. i.&. ttnnin1Uon of
ael'\'lce. 0th« c:ocnmentaton 1uap1ted
that vetted acavect benefita In tither a
defined beneftt or defined contribution
plan coWd be coneldend adequate aa
secW"tty if Ila value waa dia'°W\ted to
take into account any time las between
a default and 1ctual enlorcament of the
security intare1t. Another commentator
S'J81Ctted that an employer't 9uaranttt
or participant loans •hould provide the
Department a b11i1 for detetminin& that
\'Hied aCCl'\led benefit• are adequace
1ecunty.
In COl'lU'Ht. a nwntJ.r Of
comment•tort aarted lhat leant from
defined benent plant or other plant In
\\'hich eaclt par!ic!p&At't b.nefit 11
based on a share of the plan' a pooled
uset Investment expetlenc:a mi&fott
require eollattra! beyond that requirtd
(or loan• Crom Individual 1ccowit pir'
in orrler to 1u11tt that the plan auf!tr ::o
loaa in the event of default.
In light of the comments. the
Department h11 made the followln,
aa:1endm1nt1 and cla.rtflcations to
t 2SS0.408b-t{t). In the Department'•
\liew. Concre•• clearly Intended that at
le11t a portion ol a parttc.lpant'• vaeted
acc:ued benefit ba 1 pemitt1tbl1 form al
security, •H. 1.1.. Conf. Rpt.. 1upro, at
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exttnd tb1 de11 of enfoiume11t of tilt
tteurl!y 1ntertft. 11 lone 11 no 1011 of
pnnclpal or lnttr'llt occun.
For plan• which acctl)t 1 portion of
tht veated 1ccru1d benefit u aecu11ty.
the O.pertment undet'ltanda that th•
effect of the "no 1011" requirement will
vary dependlna upon Iba trl'• of plan.
With f'tlard to plan• in which the
inv11tm1nt t•perienct of the plan'•
aetet1 l1 ahared by all parUc1pantt or
ueed to fund th• t>.neflt1 of ell plan
partlclpanta, addUlonal loan J)ro1ram
requlttmenta In conjunction with the
pledtint of a portion or the parttclpant'•
vetted accrued benefit may be
nece11ary In order to auure "no loaa" o!
principal and lnterett to the plan. For
ellample. a loan Protn111 In• 401(k) plan
in whieh the lnvtttment erptn1nc1 11
1hertd iniaht mnt thi1 "no Ion"
!'lquintmtnt by u1!111 1 portion of 1
p1rttct111nt'1 account balance u
aec:urtry in conJwictton with mandatory
payl'Oll ded11ction repayment which
would atop ONJ 11pon the happtN"i or a
di1tributabl1 av•nt. /.•.. retirement.
separation from Mrvice or death. ln
addition. di1cowttin9 the value of the

vetted accnied benefit to lake into
account the time delay between ani'
pcuible default and the r1:st
di1tributable 1vent for that participant's
benetll may be another viabi1 way of
meetina the "no 1011" adequate 1ec~t;·
requirement. ERlSA'e aeneral fiduc1ar;
reqwmnent1 may also requir1 • plan
adntinittNtot of a detlntd benefit plan
who inte.nda to 11" 1 ponLon of•
participant'• v11tld &CCNtd benefit u
sec11n1y to cocwider additional !ectot'1
auch u the fUlldJq of \ht plan In
dettrmiDtna the amol&At that may be
borrowed btHd on the veated accrued
benefit. Howner. whaN t plan provldet
an !ndMdual 1cco1.1111 for ttc:h
p1rt1dp1Gt and tha iDvearment
experience of the 1111t1 contt1buted to
thet account l111tribut1blt 1olely to that
plan parttctp1nr1 account. any
part1cipant wtMJ baa • vuttd ac:c.Ntcl
benefit may boft'Ow up to ~ of the
PNMnl velut of !ht vnttcl accnitd
blntflt HCVtd by that~ of th1
v11ttd accout bel&acl. For ax.acnplt. 1
pertic:ipat who !ta 1 vtattcl 1ccnied
bentllt Ult pNtlftt nlue of whldl ta
110.oao .., bonow up to as.ooo.
HCUNd bf'°" oC 811 fflted •oeo~t
balance. /.I.. ti.ODO. and mHt th• term•
of H mo.4Cllb-1(f) (tJ aad (Z).
Finally, lt WU 1"81't\tcl that &A
1rnploytr penat.. of a par1lclp1n1 loan
mi9ht t>. e lftllftl of adaqu1t1ly aecuMna
the loan. IA dU1 reprd. II reqUfsttd. the
Oeparuntnt will CONldtr th• 1111111
1urrout1dl"1 1hl1 1ubject In the context
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•ffocttve date cf the rqulation. It 1110
believn. bowner. that many plant ba'lt
In 1ood faith atteanptad to follow the
H. E/1fCfiv1 Dot•
term• of the p1111pdon but may aot
Proi>ONd I 2550.~tlll ol the
meet the prtei" ttnna contained 1n thl•
1"9twallot1 1tated that. If adoiited. the
final l'tf\llatlon. S~tlon 2!a0.408b-1(J)
l'l9ul1tlon would aenerally be effective
h11 therefol"I been amended to provide
January 1. 1117$. except that t %SS0.408b- that with lhe excepUOS1 of the provi1ian1
1(d)(Z) telatlr13 to 1pec1fic plan
ol ! ~.Gb-1(d)(2), the resuiation wiU
provi1lont would be tfftctlve for loan•
be 1ffecti'lt for all a.w or renewed
granted ot r.oewed 011 or after the last
loan.e 90 daye !tom the publlcar.1011 date
day of the ftn1 plan yeu be;tnntna on or of thi1 tlA&1 reaul• lioG. 11
.after J1n1&ary 1, 19&8.
E.xtc1.1dve Onler 12211 Statement
Many of lhtl commanll received by
the D1putmeat W'led that all proviaioru
Th• !lnal rule 1.n thi1 doc:wnent I• aot
of the ,...111auon1 be a:iade ptotpec:tive
cla11lfted 11 a "inaJor rule" wider
in efTect. contend!Aa that It would bt
Eaacutive Order 12291 on Federal
unfair to issu.e retroactive f98ulatlont
Rttulatlona. becautt it 11 not likely to
"''hlch are t11con1i1tent with current
reel&lt IA (1) an aMual effect ca the
practice both H to r1111 ol lnttrHt and
KOnomy of 1100 million ct mere: (2) a
the 1ecwity required. and which may
raajor lnc:reace In co1tl or prtc:11 for
tmpou 1ub1tantJai liability oa plan
consume"· indlvidtal lndu1lriH.
liduc;l1rit1 and e&uH pouible
Federal. State. or local aovemment
disquali.ficatlon of plans. Other
11encl11. or aeotr•phic r98ions: Qr (3)
commentatol"'I 1ugt1ted that the
eiplflc:ant 1dver1t el?ecia on
l!fTectlvt date be ext1nd1d to Include the compeUUon. employmeat. l:1v11u:nent.
time which plant will nHd to comply
prod1AClivity, Innovation. or the ablUty of
"'1th tht Tax Reform Act of 1981. Ont
United Statet-b11ed eataJ1:1rlM1 to
commentator atated that the retroactive
competa with fore1iri·ba11d enterpriH•
effective date waa rtasanable except••
in domestic or export marketa.
•p~llltd to e.IU•ti.na lcana d11i1n•d to be
The action will impon 1om1 co1t1 on
reloantd to t.b1 plan apontor aince. in
employH btneltt pllAI. The1e co1t1
the coaunen1&tor'1 view. the Otpatunenl h1v1 been 11tlmat1d to bt one·tirae
1111 not derUlitively called thi1 practice a co1t1 of just 11nder S11 mllllon and
prohlbiltd tnnsactJon. Another
1ub1equent ann1al co1ta of lea• than
c:cmmenlator opined that the r11ulat1ona 1150.000.
1hould be proap.ctlve btc1u11 pl1n1 ire
RepI.tory Flexlbilit)' Act Statemeot
complyin1 with atate uaury lawt.
In 1u~ort. commentatot'I noted th~
'1'1\e Oeputment 11.. detennlned that
the 1974 levi1l1Uve hlttory of !RISA
thil flnal reauJatJon Would not have I
11n• pennlHlon to continue current
•i81'1ific1nt tCOnomic Lln~ct on 1mall
practia which v1rtoua conunentttort
entill11. '11l• purpoet of thl• rqulatlon l•
believed t~udt \IH of lower than
to provide auidence to eruployee benefit
prevaillftl ?tltl Of inttr.. t and UH of
plan• end their apon1ore and adl!Un!·
dlstr!bulion·mtrtcted YHt1d accrued
1lratol'I wbo wt1h to provide a
b1nef1t1 11 1tc:urity for loans. Witb
participant loaa propm to thel.t plan
re1ptct to th• proro11d definlUon ol
parttclp&nt• and ben1flcian11. A
r1uon1blt rate o lnttPHt, many
number of COINDlftlalOl't au.gHttd that
ccmm1nt1tort 1t1t1d that the propo1tcl
th• Depattmmt had widerettimated the
rqulalio11 l1 lncoul1t1nt with A.O. ltc:oat lmpltmtl\Uq a participant loan
UA, wblch commeatalot1 contend ltd
proar1m Wider the rquiation. 1n
plan1 to believe that u1tq 1111 thaA
condiictlns tbt analy1l1 req uirtd 1.1ftder
prevalUAa r•ltl w11 pennluible.
the l'fl"Jatory f'ttxlblllty Act. It w11
Commentatol'I alao 11Mrted that many
dttennlntd tUt Mveral ·~ of the
plane reAIOMbiy rtliecl upoa the 1 •
flntl replatloa wtD ..,..,, to .Uevl1t1
Brock v. Walton dtc11lon where the
tbair COQC9l'DI. Ftnt. many
Eleventb Clrcult tpprovtcl a partJcfpant
loan rate 1... th&A the prev1Wn1 rac..
Some COllUllentaton IU....ttcl that a
arace pertod be fiven phin._.o th1t ther
would have the opportunity to come itlto
compliaACe with the rwwulation. Othere
•u!JP'ltd I.bat nitt1n1 plan loan1 be
"1rand!1thered.'" l.1., not bt roquittd to
chanp their tenn1.
In responM. the Ofpartment ballevea
that the clattncat1ona coataiHd ia thl•
final replatlon ft:l•)' allevtat1 toine of
the C:OllUHnUltort' c.oncarn 1bout the

of 1pec:ilic ,uarantH ll'T'lf\iel'l:ent1
submitted for niview.

or
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commeatatort ptojtcttd h!lher coetl
b1ttd an mlllnttrpretarlon1 of th•
prcpo1ed r91ul11ioft'1 requlrementl
under EJUSA HCUOD 40l(bl('1){E).
relat1n1 to adequate MC'Urity.
Second. the Oepartm.nt 1nticip1111
that. 11ven the a1tuN of th•
requl1'9m1nt1 of ER.ISA Hctlon 408(b}(ll
11 clanfitd by tne rssuiallcn. employee
bene(it 1et\'ica pro~aani wtU be able to
develop 11andardlud l•ftfll•s• (or
inc:lu1lon In plan document• and
1ummary plan dttcrtptlons. thel'tby
reducina co1t1 iacurT'ld by Individual
plan 1pcnaors. Finally, It 1hould be
noted that no plan 1ponaor 11 required
under 1tctlon 40l(b)(1) o!E1USA. or the
re1ul1tion. to pl"Ovide lor • loan Proir•m
11 put of a plan: thu1, orily t.hote plan
spcn1or1 voluntanly 1doptln1 lo1n
pro1f11ma will be affected by the
r19ul1tion.
Paptrwlft lttdvc~a Act Statement
Section Z&&0.4081>-t(d) of the final
reaulation contain• a paperwork
requltement which h11 been approved
by the Office or Man11ement ind
Budset undar the provision• or the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (Pub.
L.. se-au). nie nnal tegulation ii
auianed contl'OI number 1%1o-oo76.
Statutory Authority
Th• re1ul1t1on 11t forth heteln Is
i11ued pUr1u1nt to MCtlon 408(bl(1). 29
U.S.C. 1108(b)(1), and HCtion 505. 29
U.S.C. 1135, of the Act. The reaulatlon Is
1110 inued under Nctlon 102.
Reoraanization Plan No. 4of1978. (43
fR 47713. October 17. 1978). effective
Otcembtt 31. 1818 (44 FR 1oeS. Jan1.1ary
3. 1979). 3 att 1818 Comp .. 332.
1Wprintftl in I U.S.C. app. at 11&3 (19&2):
and under S.cr1t:ary of Labor Order No.
l..a7.

U.t of S1&bjecta in at en Put ZHO
Employn bmeftt pl1n1. Emplo)'H
Rertrtraent lacc11111 Sec\lrity Act.
EmplcyH atock owttltf'dilp pl1na.
· ExempUON, Fld11dartt1. lnv11anent•.
lnvHtmtntl fomp. Party In lntereet.
Ptn•iont. P.nalo111nd Wtlfart Bentl'it1
Administrtlloa. Prohiblttd lrlMaetiont,
Real ettat1. Stcurtllel. Surety bonds,
and Tna1t....
ID view of the fONSOU\I. Lh1
Department emtndt Part Z.UO of
Chapter XXV ol Title 21 of die Code cl
Fed1r1l Reawauou u follow.:

T"''"

,.,_T 2Sso-.MJL.EI ANO
A!GULA TIONI l'OA FIOUCIAAY
FllSl'ONSlllUTY
t. The authority cit1tion for Patt 2.!~
la revi1td to read u Mt forth below ind
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the 111thority citation• follow!113 all the

11c11ont in Part 2.550 art remo~ed.
Audaority: • u.s.c. ma.
Seclfon 2a50.40'7c-.1.tfo 111ued wider 31

u.s.c. 1101.

S.Ct1on 2$60.408b-\ 1lso IHued 11nd1t tlC.
tci. R1011111ru11on P11n So. 4 ot 1971 (4.1 F'1t

41"1l, ()ci, 11. 1971j. tlfllCllVI

o.cembn 31,

t971(44F'1t1aea. Ian. '· 18791. 3 CIR. 11'1'1
Comp.. J.lZ. ,.printrd in I U.S.C. app. el 11U
(11182), ind undtr Zll U.S.C. 1108(bl(tJ.
S.c11on ZSI0.4U•1 alM luuecl 11nd1r·Z1

u.s.c. 11 tZ.
Section :SS0.4l4b-l alao lt111ed under 29
u.s.c. 1114.
S.c::e11ry or Ltbor Order No. t-t7.

7. Pan 2550 ia amended by addtnt •
I 25GCU011b-l. entitled 0.111ro]
1141ulory uemption for loon• lo plan
portic/pllllU and ben•ficlati•1 who a,..
pal1ie1 in intel'ftl with lYlptlCl tQ Lh•

new

plan. to read u follows:

t aso. ·~ t G4IMtll etatutOl'Y
11empdon for IOane to p6an pat11c1Nt1t1

tft4S lliell1flctartee wfWI are ,.-1199 In Inter...
wltfl ,...,_, to ""' plM.

(a)(ll Jn g•n•ral. Section 408(bJ(l}.o£
the £mplo)·ee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (the Act or ER!SA)
exempt• from the prohibition• o( 1ection:
40e(aJ. 406(b)(l J and 408(b)(2) loan• by•
plan 10 p&r1iH In !nter.11 who IN
parttc:lp1nt1 or beneflclariH at the plan.
provided lhlt 1uch loana:
(I) An av11l.bl1 to all
participant• and beneficlar1H oc 1
reasonably equivalent b11l1:
(ii} Are not made 1v1ll1ble to hiahly
compensated employeea. olficel"I or
shareholdera In an 1mo11nt areater thin
Iha amount made available to oth1r
employees:
{iii} An m1de In accordance with
specific provl1ion1 r19udln1 auc:h loana
set fort.~ in the plan:
(iv) S.u e reasonable rate or interttt::
and
(v) Are 1dequ11ely aec:und.
·nia lntemal Ravenue Code (tha Code)
containa parallel provl1lon1 to HC:tlon
..oa{b)(tl of tht Act. En'ectlve. O.camber
31, 1911. 1ection 102 of Rtorsan!AUOG
Plan No. 4 of 1911 (43 FR 4771i. October
11. 1W8) tran1l1md th• a1athorit1 of th•
Sacreltl'J of the Trnswy to protm&lptt
re9ul1ttona of the l)'Oe pl&bfiahed htNIA
to the Sec:etary of Labor. 'nsemol'I, all
refttenc11 herein to 1ectlon 40l(b)(1) of

"'ch

the Act aflould bt read to Include
relarence to the parallel provltlon1 of
section 4WS (d)(1J of tha Code.
Section 1114(0)(151(8) of the Tu
Relorm Act ol 19ee a111endad aecuon
408(b)(tJ(BJ of ERISA by deletina th•
phr11e "l\ighly compen.11ted employen.
omc1rt or ahareholdtra" end
aub1tilulln1 the phra11 "hiahly
compensated emplo11ee1 (within the

I ThW'1day.

fuly ~o. 1!lJ9

meanlnt oC 11ction 4t4(q) of the !ntemal
Revenue Code of 1918)." Thu1. !or pl1n1
with p1rtlclp1nt loan pro1ram1 which

ara subject to lh1 amended HCtlon
408(b)(l)(BJ. the req11irementa of thl1
re911la1ion 1nauld ba read to conform
with the amendment.
(2) Scopo. Section 408(b)(tl or the Act
doet not contain 1n exemption from acta
d11c:r1bed In aection 40e(b)(3) of the Act
(prol11blt1n1 nduclari11 From rece!Yfn&
con1ideration for their own peraonal
account Cram any party deall113 with a
plan In connection with a tr1nt1et1on
lnvoh1lna plan Hffll). If a loan from 1
plan to 1 p1r1lcipant who I• 1 p1rt11 in
lntereat with tetpect to th11 pl1n
involv11 an 1ct de1cribed in 11ctJon
408(b)(3J, 1uch an act con11ltut11 a
1tpara1t tt1n11ctlon which 11 not
exemiit under 1ection 408(b 1(1 l of the
Act. Tha provl1fona of aaction 408(b)(1)
are further limited by HCtlon 408(dJ of
tht Act (r1lalin1 to traneactlons with
ownar·tmp!oyee1 and rel1111d p1rson1).
(31 Loana. (IJ Section 408(bJ(lJ of lht
Act provide1 relief from the prohibition•
or section 408(1). 4CG(b)(1) and 40e(b)IZ)
!or the cnaklna of 1 partlctparit loan. The
term "partlclpanl lo;in" refers to a loan
which !1 arnnaed and approvad by the
nducl.iry 1dmiril1t1nna the loan
prosram primarily In tht intereat of the
participant and which otherwlH
11tJ1fi11 the criteria Mt forth in section
408(b)(l) al the Act. Tht e:d1tence ol e
participant loan or p1rUcip1nt loan
prosram will be d11annlned upon
conaidoratlon of all relev1nt fact• and
clrcum1tanc1t. Thul. for ex1mpla. the
mer• preaence of a loan document
1pp11rina lo 11ti1fy tht req11irement1 0£
Hctlon 408(b)(l) will not be dl1po1it1v1
of whathar a participant loin axi1t1
whatt the 1ub11quent 1dmln!1tr1tion ot
Iha loan indicatee that the partltt to the
loan a1raement did not lntand the loan
to be r.peld. Moreover, 1 loan program
contalnina a pl'9condlt1on d11laned to
benent 1 party Ln intenst (other than the
participant) 11 not alf'otded relltl by

11ction 40l(b)(1) or thl• reaulatlon. In •
We reaard. 11ction 408(b)(1) recoanise1
lhal 1 Pl'OINm of ptlilc:lpant loant. like
other plan lnvttbntnta. miac be
pNdtndy ntabliahtd and admlnlattrwci
for the axd111lvt purpou of provldiftl
btnefltl to pertlclpenta and
btntftclafftl of the plaA.
(Ii) For tht purpott of thia l'fl\ll1t1on.
!ht ltrm "loan" will lndud1 any l'9n1wal
or moclincatlon of an 1xl1t1n1 loan
aammtnt. provided that. at tht Umt of
each 1uc:h renewal or modification. the
requlremanta o( eoctlon 408(bJ(1) and
thl• f'tl\llallon art met.
(4) Ex.amp/••· 'nit followina axampltt
llluatrltt the ptovi1ion1 of I 2$50.4081>1(• ).

I

Rul11 and Re1ulation1 ·

Euniple (1): T. 1 1n11111 of plan P. hu
111clu11v1 dl•eralion over t111 man111m1n1
and di1pca1tion ol pl111 1111ta. A.a 1 resuil. T
It 1 ftduc!1ry wtth ,..peel to P under 1'1:tlo"
3(%1j(AI ol Utl Act and e pll'~Y In intere11
wllh l'llpac:t lo P p1111u1nt to 1echon J(t4H-'l

ol lht Act.TI• 1lto 1 pe11ieipan1 in P. Amon1
,.., dutln .. ndud1ry ,. lh• adminimallon
of 1 participant loan Prowr•m wtilch mHtt
the reqwl'lmenll of 11etlon 40l(bl(l) of the
Act. PurtlMlnt to 11,.,ct obi.cuve crtleri1
at1ted undlP tht p,.,.,.m. who plr1icipelfl

r.

In 1JI lotn dld1lon1. l'ICliwn • !01n on !he

11me i.1111111 other panicip1n11. Allho11gh
Oit
0C1"1 dlterttlon on blh1it of
hlmHlf m1y conet1t11te en 1c1 ol t1l!-duhn1
d1Kr'blci In HCUon 4Gl(b)lt), MCllOft
40llbU1) P""ldu an ncmpuon fTom Mellon
408(b)(U. A111'111111. the loan from P ,o T
would"- ..empt undtl' teetion 40llb){tl.
pl"O't'ldfd Iha condltlou of Liii! 11c1ion ,,..
01hnrwi11111talled.
lllampie (1): P 11 • pl1n coven1111 ll ttlt
tmpto)IHI of!. Iha employer who
1111bll1h1d and maintained P. F '' • nducra'"f
with mptct to P and 1n ofr.cer or£. The pl~n
doC\llTltnll pvtmint P alwe F the a111hotit~ lo
1111bli•b a participant loan pro1ram in
accordance 'With Mclion 40l(bJ(1J of the Act.

•••mH

Punuant to an 1rT1npm1n1 withe. F

11:abll1hn such 1 procrem bu! limill the use·
of fOlft fundl tO ll!Vttlmtn!I ~A I lim1ttd
p1nn11"1hip which i1 1111bli1htd and
m1ln111necl by! H t1ntl'tl p11'1ner t.'r1der
thett llCll. tht loan pract1m ind 1ny :oan1
m1dt Plll'llMlftl to Oita pro1ram ar1 0111ml1
tha •c:oci- of Nli1r provid1d by Mellon
.ol( b )( 1J becallM the loan pro1r1r11 11
de111ned to op1ret1 for U\1 ben1f11 of E.
Under the clmlm11a11c11 ducrtbtd. the
dlVll'liOft Of pJ1n HNll for f'I bentfil WQ\j:d

alao vtolata NClion140Jfc)ttl and "lil(al of
Iha Act.

Example (3): AM111111 Ille Hml facu 11 In
Eumple a. aboYI. 1•c1pt \h11 F doe. not
limit tha llM of loan fiand1. How1v1r, E
prt1111t11 hl1 emplo)lffl to l:lomiw fund•
under P's participant loan pl"01r1m 1r1d then
rtlo1n th1 loan proc1td1 to ~ f'. unawu1! of
B'• 1otlvlt111. arrans" and appm.,•• the
101111. It the loan• lllftt all th• condillona of
Metion 40l(b)(1~ 111ch lo.n1 will bl exempt
undar that Melian. However. !'1 eetrv111es
would c111ae the enUN lllNKtlon to be
v1twed 11 an lndltlet tren1f1r of pl1n aautt
bttwffn P IM L who la 1 puty tn inl1rt1t
wit!l N111'Ct to P. bvt not the partielp1nt
bol'l'OWilll fl'am P. ly OlllfClftl the amployeft

to tftlfll la Iota 1ren11ctlon1 fOl 111 btn1fl1.
I be "'1•114 la ..,.,.1a 1r11111c:tlon1 Lh•t
ere
ltCtlon 4Gl(bJ(1).
Accorcll"llr. I wouhl be lllbla for w
parm••U ol 111ctM ll11tt lftdtr MC11on 4115 of
the Code.
.....,.. (4): AMIUM the tame !ac1111 In
bamplt a. above. aaC41pt that. In r1tum for
11ruclllrlfll and admlni111nna 1tt1 loan
pro1r1m 11 lndlcaltd. I llTffl ta P•Y F an
amounl tqlMll IO 10 pllClfll of the f11t1d1
io1ned undar 1111 Pl'Ol"llft. luch a payment
would mutt In 1 aepareta 1Pen11cuon nat

not.....,....,

GO\'tl'9d by 1ti:liClft 40t(b)llJ. Thia tran11c:t1on
would be prohibittd under 11c!lon 408lbl!Jl
1lnca P would be 1"1Cetvln1 con11deru11on
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frol'll 1 p1r1y ln connection with 1 t11nuction
in•olv1n1 plan 11teia.
txa~ (S): F t11 fldvc:l•l"J with r•ttptct to
plH P. 0 11 1 paf1Y In Int...., with rtrpec:t to
pLan P. Sec11oa tOl(•1f1 )(11 of the Act WOlolld
proh1b11 F from ~1111111 P to lend
to O.
Howrvtr. F tn11n Into 111 IFffftlent wtth Z.
1 plan ~rUc1p1ct. •MmJ F will C:.11M P lo
rnU.e 1 p&Nc1put lou t.o t witll lhe 1a11r1a1
11nden1111dlac t1111 Z •1D 111bteq1ientl~ lend
th• loan pn:11:eed1 to D. A.n 1111111fn1tlon of
Z'a cmlll •tandtna fr1dle11" th11 111 ta not
C!'9chtwot'thr end •e>11ld noi. lltldtr nonnel
circu1111tue1a. l'Hllv1 a lou 1111der the
condJUON MttblilW bf tie putlciput lou
PtoSr•m. P"1 cllldaloll IO lflflf'O'll the
p11'11clP1nl loan 141 Z oa the bl111 ol Z'• prior
11ro11Mnt !O l...C Ute men-r tO D Viol11t1
the 111>c;l111l•1 pvpo11 Nq11lrtt!l'ltnl1 of
Httion14CD(cl and t(M(a~ In elrlCt. the enttre
tranaactlA II 'liewtd u an lndlNCt 1rtn1fer
cf pl111 11111a bllWMll PI.lid D. and llOt 1
loan to 1 puticjptDt t1U1t111" 11ndu NCtioa
~bl(\). ra l.&ck "'Cl'ldit •llDdi.nf would
1lto ca1111 the tnnuctlon to fall 11nder
·~uon 40a(bl(tl(AI of the Act.
Ea1mp11 (It: F 11 • fldw:l.ary witb rttpec:t to
Pl•n P. Z 11 e plea plrllciptnt. Z and D IN
both p1rt1ft ID lrlf. .lt Wltft l"llpect to p, ,
•pprova a~ laen to Z In
ac:utdanGe w1tll • condition• nt1b!i1had
under lht paniaput liou prqrUll. Upoo
rec11pt a( the loan. Z lnteda to lend Illa
mcney to D. 11 P baa lppt'O'led !Ala 10411 aolel~
upon con11dtt1tlon of lflote fa~on whic:la
,.·ould be conaidtNCl tn 1 normal commt?Cial
Httin1 by an 1111.lty la Utt b111inul ol makln&
comparable !QUI. r. 111b11qu1nt U4I or Ille
loan procnd.I wm not elTtct lhe
de1trmi:11tion of wh1th1r 101111 under P'1

NOn.,.

l.Jrortm sat!aly Ula eendi11on1of11C!I011
40l(blt1~

~ m: A II Ult 111111n of a am1U •.
lndlv!dwl uco1o111t plan. D. IA• pr..ideat of
!hi p~n IPOlllOt, la . . . ptrtld;!Ut la Ille
pla~ Planu1111 to 1 ,.udpl.ftt lou Pf'Otl'IC
meelin1 Ille recilllrlmentt aec:tion 4Ct(bl(1),
0 1pphn lot a loan ta be llC\lrtd by a p11tc:1l
of rtal property. ~ doet not int1nd to repay
the loin; r1tllwr. 11pon '"'1t111l def1.Ut. he
will permit 1!11 pl"OCllftY to be fOl'IC!oud 11poa
and t1111at1rrld to the plaa IA dlWl•l'l9 of hil
lqal CJblifeuon to ..,.Y lht loan. A. awve ol
0'1 iAllllUH. tppniv• lht loan. D raa, to
m1k1 two ~utlvt \llU!trly p&J1DlaU of
princJp1l 111d lata1"11t lllllllt1 Illa note
evtdtncint Ute lau tb1t1l:ty pltcinl the Ian
ln de!1wt. n.. pJa l"- ICllllirm l1le fUl
property llPGft t~ llldl Cutt 1M
Ci~ lllGie&tit lMt IM peJ1Dlfll of
money from the plu to D wu aot t
participut loan eJI- fer Illa rdef 1ffordl4
by MCt!Cllll 4Gl(\J(1~ 1n llrtet. dslt hllNCtloa
la 1 pl'VIUbltld tale• ........ of pt0ptrty
betwHtl I plla tlllf a J1111J 111 lll.....I from
the line D temiv• U. - . , .
~ 1111 Pt.a fl 1111blfthatl •
partic!ptU\& loaa PfOll't& All loam,,.
1ubiKI to tilt coadltioa lh1t tilt bottowtd
floftdt m111t blued f1llUCI home
Plll\:h1 ... llllllf'ttt ra111 on lhe loa.u .,. IM
111711! . . ll!OM cltarpd by 1 looal HVlll&' &NI
101r ••~i•tlon lllldlf ti111il1r et~11m1tancm..
A lean by P to I P1rt1ctp•nt to ftnanco I
hwnt purc:li. . ltO'lld be tubjlcl 10 Ule Nlitl
prov1d~ by MCtlaa 4Ql(blltl ptOYtded that

or
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tht condlUona o( 4Ql(bl(l) 1!9 mlt. A.
p1rtic1pent loin prosrai. willda la •labu.ud
to make 101111 ror certllll 1tatad p11rpo111
(1.1. hard1b.lp. aollqt tuition. boma
p11rcl\11H. Gtc.) b111 whldi It not otJ\e,..,LM
d91ilfl•d to b111ent partlea r.n IAI•"'' [other
than plan p1rtlclp1n11J would nat. In lu.U.
cauH 111ch 11!'04'1m to be lneU_llble Cor 1!!1

relief pro~lditd tJ7 MCUoD 4Ql(b)(1). How•Yll'·
fid11clarit1 &rl ca11lloaed tMt .,,.NUOD of I
loH pr09l'Ul wit& U&il1Uo1111111y Ntlilt Lo
lo1n1 not btl.na 1111dt 1nll1bl1 to all
p1nlctp1nt1 and btrltficiaiiea oD 1
tt..ori•bly equlnJut b1111.
(b) R.uonobly 8qu/vo/enl Bo1i:1. (1)

Loan• wW not ~ con.Mdettd to have
bHn made av1ll1bl1 lo participant• and
benenctartn on 1 reuonably 1q\liva11nt
buaunl1aa:
(i) Such loan1 are av1ilablt to all p~
p1rt1clpant1 at\d benelicialiH without

rqard to 1111 lndMd~'• r.ce. color,
r11lialon. 11x. 111 or cation.al oriliJi;

beu m.tcie IY~ble IO all panldpul.I
ind benalldatiet oa I~ tqwwal"'I

not

b111..

Example (IJ! r LI Ille !Nit.et of plu P.
whicll conn !ht 1111p4or- al L A. B md C
.,. 1111ploy. . of I. ,.ntcapuLI lA P. 111cS
ft'ifl141 of T. nt doc11•tnt.1 toY•l'!WIC P
pl'O'licle tbat T, IA 1111~IJQIL1111y
nt1bli1n •~pent lou
meetlllC

"°"""'

oenm 1pecilled crli.ta. T lAIU!\1111 auch 1
Pl"OSUI and tell.I A.

a1n4 c ol bia deci110~

S.!ON T II aote to DOUfy P'a othar

pvUc.lp1n11 end ben1ficilllet of the loac
Pf'Oll'llL A. I. ucl C Ill• loac 111111ic.111ou

which. If lpprtl'led. will . . •P 1vbltanll&Alr
all of the flinu Mt ulda for Ille loin
prqrem. A,p"'nl or !Mtt appllc:atiou br T
would ..,....DI faoll and clmuulancft
1howtq lhat loen. 1111dtt P'a Pf'Oll"llll ttt "~
1nU1bl1 IO all p1nldpant1 and btncllc\&t.11
1111 1 rneontbly 1q11iv1lent buia.
(c)

HiaJtlr Com~tt«Jud Elrtplo~•··

I..aan1 wtll act be con.ldered to be
made 1v1llabia to btahly compensared
(II) In mak1:.~ 1uch leans.
employ..,, offlcen or 1h1rebo!den Ln
con1ldtrallon hH been stvtn only to
an amount 11't1ter than the amount
tho11 r1ctor1 which would b•
made 1valUible to oth1r 11nployH1 tr.
conl.idered In a nonnal c:a1M1trelal
upon contidtration of all relevant ract.1
Htttnt by an 1nUIJ in the b\llintH of
ud circum1tanc11. the prosram dou
m1kln1 1lznilu typ11 ot lcana. Suell
not op1rat1 to excluda lars• numbers ef
facton tna)' 1nc.ludt Iha 1ppUcant'1
pie partlclpantl from rec1IVV11 lo1n1
creditworthintH and flnaadal nttd:
und1r the prowram.
and
(!) A p1rtlcipan1 lotn !>rOIT"ltn wtll not
(iii) An evaluaUoc of all relevant fac:t•
fall to mNt the rtqutrenient in
and circumttanc:a l.ndii:atu that. In
paragraph (c)[t), of lhi111etlon. meniy
actual practice. loan1 1tt not
btcaUlt the plan document• 1p1citic1lly
unreasonably withheld from any
sovemins 1uch loan• llt forth either (l)
1ppUcact.
(2) A partic:1pant lean prcsram will not · a maximum dollar limit1tion. or (Ii) a
maximum p1rcentqt of vested ecc:rue<l
fall the requirement of paravepb (b)(1)
benefit wbicll no loan n11y 1:1cffd.
of thl• 11ctlcn or I %5!0.40lb-1(cl ii the
pr"ll'8m Htabll1hea a minimum can
(') If lhti MCDnd altemallve In
amount of up to St.000, pC'Ovtdtd that the p1r11r1ph (cl(Z) ofthll 1ectlon (maximum
loan• annted meet the requlrtm11111 of
perc1nt111 of v11ted accrued bentlitl !I
I 2SS0.408t>.-1(1').
choHn. 1 loan prosr11r. will not fail lo
(3) E:compla. 'n\e followtq uamplff
meet th!• requirement solely because
lllu1tr1te the proviliona ct I US0.4081>m1xlm1.1m loan 1mo1.1nt1 w!U vuy
1(b)(1):
dlrectl1 with the 11Je of tht p11'1lcipant'1
accrued b1nefit.
1ump&e (1): T. a trvettt or pl.ii P. w
tlllCl111l'lt dltcl'ltlon 0111r th• iaauctmant
(4) Ex.amp/11. 'nit fctlcwtn.a ex1mpl11
end dl1poetUoG ot plan UMll. 1"1 dutltt
llh111T1tt lht provi1lon1
2MQ.40i~
lndudl tilt 1dllllnl•&Ntloa of a ptlUclpeat
lo.a pl'Oll'l8I ~ . . . ta tM ~au
of MCtlon 40l(bK1l ol IM Act. T ""1vtt 1
put1crtpmt loan at 1lowtt11\ttttet ttlt tblt
!he ,.._ lftldt Htllabla to odltt plu
p1rtle!pu11 of alnltlar financial aandltfoa or
cndi1wol1hinffl wllh lillllW MCl&ltty. n.
loan by P to T wovld not be OISffftCI bf the
rtUtr pra.jdld bf tlCtlon 40l(b)(t) blel. .
loaa1 under P't Pftlll'l8 1re aot a.,.U.ble to
111 pl111 ,.lt!~fttl Oft ....tClftlblJ

(1]

or.

1qui¥lltat bult.

t(c).
laemple (1): T\e doc:umenw '°"rainl
plan P PN'flldl tht 1111bU1lulllnt of 1
pwelput 1-11 Pl'OlrUI IA wt.ich I.ht amount
of 111y loan Wider !hi Pftlll'MI (wbea added
to 1111 outatlftdinl belaactt of ~ ot!Mt
lo1111 1111dtr the prqraa to tht llftll
p1rtlc:lptntJ dot• ftOt tllClld tht ,...., or (i l
llO.OCIO, or (II) on•half of tht pNttnt nl11• rz!
11111 partlclput'• ¥11ttd 1ccrvtd ti.neftt
1111d1r die plu (b11t aoi lat lhtD 120.0DO). P' •

&um,11 (l)r . . . . flCtl .. "' . . . . \,
axDlf" 11Y1 T It a Mftlber of 1 001Bmln• of
tru•ttte l'llpamlbie for 11111fOW!a pal1lclpa111
loaiw. T prtlHl'll tll1 oa11t111ln• to l"tfeM
lo.nt to othtr quaUfte4 partlclp1nt1 la onler
lo 11111rt that !be UHi.i alloeattd to tlta
p1r1tctpant loen Pl'Olfllll WOYld be 1¥1U1ble
ror a lun by P to T. 'l1w lotft by P to T would
not ti. c:ovtl'td b' th• relief pl'IW\dtd by
tecrton Q!bl{\) etnm ponlclpa11t IM11• hn•

th• l'IClllinnllDi ID ttetlon 40l(b)(1)!8) of Ille
Act. lft4 WO\lld be 0D¥tf'ld b)' \ht Nlltf
provi414 Q HCUoll 40l(blt1) ll tht oth•
condlllona of that aectloa 111 ru1.
aum,i. (Zl: Th1 documtnlt eav•mine
pltn T flt'O'lldt
IAe "tlbl11hment or I
p1rtlcip11nt !Gift pn11nu111n whlc:la Ille
mini~ Iota &11\0Ml •CN!d bt US.ODO. The
doc1M11enta elto rwqulrt lllat the oni)' •~ty

'°'

p1ttlct1aat loaA PfOl"llll doea not fill to ""t

ror
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iu;c:eptabla 11nder the procn111 •ould be the
p.. nicipenl't Vftltd IC~ beMfl!. A. tht
plo1n flduclary adm1ni1tcnn1 the loin
pr09r1m. llAc1' 1llat beca11M o( lhe
n:1lrlctlon1 tn tht plH docvlfttntl Ofll~ 20
pcrctnt o( the plan pmlclpenta. tll of whom
111m in ..c... otPLB a yeer• .-011ld "'"'
the tllteahold q111linC1tlOM rot 110111. Mott
oi thett ptnlctpan11 aN hltft.ltnl
'1:p1rv1101'1 or co,,iorata olflcet1. S.lfd on
theH (acta. ll appetrt that loan• under th•
provam would be 111adt 1v11lablt to h!9hly
comp1n111ecl cmployHt 111an1111oun1 an11"'
than the tmou.nt made 1va1l1bl1 to other
emJlloy111. Al 1 reault. !Jlt loan Pl"Olll'•m
would rail to meet the rwq11lrsin1nt In Mellon
o!Ol(b)(l )(BJ ol I.he Act and would not be
COVlflld by th• rwU.l pntv1dtd IA NCftCMI
408{bl(1).

(d) S,,.cific Pion Pro'l/1/0111. For the
ol .action 40l('bJ(1) and \h\1
re1ulatlon. the Oepanment will con•ider
1tio11 participant loana 8ttftted or
rentwt!d at any time prior to the laat day
nf the firal plan year be1tnnln3 on or
after fanuary 1. 1989. are made In
,;ccordanu with 1pecinc provi1lon1
r"1•rdtn1 1uch loans 11t forth in the plan
puf1)0H

ii:
(t) Tht plan provisions reaardtn11ueh
loan1 contain (at 1 minimum) an explicit
11uthorizalion for tht plan fiduciary
respon1ibl1 (or inVHtlftl plan Ulttl to
utabll•h a participant loan prosram;
And
[Zl For participant lo1n11rant1d or
ronewed on or aner the lut day of th•
first plan year bqinnin1 on or after
Janu:iry 1, 1989, the participant loan
program which la contained in the plan
or in 1 wntten document tormi!tf part of
the plan includu. but need not be
limited to. tha followln1:
Ill The idanttty of the person or
po1ltiona authorized to admlni1tor the
pirticii;iant loan pro11am:
(Ill A procedul'9 for applyint for loan•:
{iii) Thi bul1 on which lo1n1 will be
appro\'ed or denied;
(iv) Wmltatlona (If any) on th typt1
and amount of loane offered;
(v) The procedun under the proaram
for d1t1rmlnlna 1 rea1onabl1 l'lltt of
lntere•t:
(vi) The typt1 o( =Uattral which may
••cur. a partictpant loan: and
(\·ii) T1ie eventa conetltutiq default
end the tt1p1 tnat wtll be taken to
pre11rve plan UMt.I in tht tvtnt of auch

d1f1u!L

Eumple (1J: Pl1n Pauthor!• I.he tna"..
ro Ht1bli1h • 1Mnldp1n1 loan p~IB In
1ccord1nca with MCllOll 4Cll(b)(1J OI the AcL.
P11ttuant to thl1 upllctt authority, the tllltllt
Hlabl11h11 t WTittlft P"'ll"'fll which oontllnt
all or th1 lnf~""•llon Nqulred by
I :!!0.40lb-l(dJ(2J. Lo1111111acH pu,..uant to
th11 111thorfzaCion and the w"1t•t1 loin
pro9r1m will not fail 11ndtr MC:llon
40!tlblf1 l!Cl or th1 Act m'"ly becau" tht
•Pfi:1fic provi1lon1 ,...,dln1 1uch loan• are
conl11ned in I Npar.. ta dOClll'llefll (orminl
put of 1ht

ph1n. The tpecific

pro11i1ion1

dt1cnbin1 tht ia.n pro1ram. whe1h11r

containod In 1h1 pi1n or In 1 written
formln1 part
pltn. do 1fTecl rhe
risht• ind oblt11tlon1 ot th• parllcJpan11 and
btn1flclart11 1111der the plan and. thtrtfore.
111\llt In accordance with "C1ion 10:l•llll or
th• Act. bl dl1cl0Md In th• pl .. n'a 111mmuy
plan d11cnption.
(e) !Wa1onob/1 R.oi. of !ntlrflt A

or •

doc:um~t

loan will ht conaideNd to bear 1
reHonable rate of Interest it auch loan
provldea the plan with 1 return
commen11.11'1te with tht lnterttt tllH
charsed by peraon• ln tht b11aineu or
!endlnt money for loan• which would be
made und1r 1imtlar drcum1tancH.
Eumple Cl)1 P!~n P maku 1 partlcip1nt
l11an to A et lht ftx1d inttrnt tilt ot 11'111 tor 5
~tol'I. Tht tNlttn. pt'lor to maktn1 the loan.
contacted two Ioctl bank• to dettrmint undtr
what tmn1 the banka would m1k1 1 1lmilor
loan taklns lllto eCCO\illt A'• eraditwortlllnu1
ind tht oollattrll olrll'td. 0111 bank wowd
chara• 1 van1bt1 ratt ot ~°" adju1ted
monthly ror • 11mHar lcan. '1111 other bank
•ould char;t 1 fi1ttd rtt• of 1n under
1imUar cll'C\lmalolnc11. Und1r thHt facts. \ht
loH lo A wo11ld not bt1r • r'tl1onable rote of
lnllrsst bteauat the loan did not pM1vld1 P
wttb 1 rttum comm1t111111tt wllb inttrttt
1'1111 charpd by ptPIOnt In lhl b111lntu or
ltndina mon.,, ror loan1 which would bt
m1d1 under 1imilar circum11anc11. Aa a
rttuh, lht loan WOWd fall 10 lllHI tht
req11lram1nta of eec;tion 408lbl(1)(0) and
would 1101 bt covered by Ult l'llltf provided
b1Melion40e(bl(l) ol \ht Act.
Ex1111"8 ca): Pursuant 10 th• pM1vi1lon1 o(
9lan P'• participant IOlll proaram. T. th•
t~1t11 of P. 1pprov11 1 loan to M. a
P•"lcipent and party In lnlttHl w11h rnpect
to P. At tht llmt of txtcutiOft, tlla loan mHtt
aU o{ lhl rtqulrtmenll o{ MC!lon 40l(bl(I) o(

dlt Act. 1111 loin •8Ntmtnl provid11 that 11
tht ind of two )'tin M mutt pay the
rtma1111n1 balanct in full or th• parties may
rtn1w tor 111 1ddltlon1! 1Wo year penod. Al
Ill• ind of tlll lnlUll IWO , • ., period. the
ptrllll al'ft to l'IMW tht loan (or tn
additional two )'..rt. At th• t!m1 of ren1w11~
however, A r1i11 le 1dl1&1t lha inl1rt1t ratt
cllaftld Oil tht IOlll 111 ord•r to rtl'llCI CW'!'tlll
te0nomlc eoncll\lona. Al a mull, the lllttre1t
NII Oii the NMWll falls IO efOvlclt a
Mruacmablt '"e or IAtawlt .. Nq\lited bJ
teetlon d(b)(lJID) of the AC\. Undtf tlldl
dn:um1teae11. the Jou wou.ld not be e11empt
uncllr Hotloa 4Gl(b)(t) at Lh1 Act lram the

lime of renewel.
lllaaple (I): 'nll dolNl!Mn11 aovtmlns

plan P't partlapant lau PNlfllll provlcle

lhat loeu ••t beer II\ lnt~at tat• no

hitlltt Ullft llat lllUilftWD lnttntl nll
pemiittad llllder Stall X'• 111ury law.
Plllluant &a the lolft ,...,..., fl mak11 1
putlclpnt loen to A. a plaA p1rtlclp1111. et a
tlma wl\111 the lftttn" rat11 charpd by
On111dal lt11Utution• lA the OOIMlunily (not
111bi1ct to the
11111111 ror tllftllar loana
,,. htper th•n tlle uaui, lilllit. Undtt theM
clrcum111nce1. the Iota would not be11r 1
re110n1ble r1t1 of lnt1rs1t becau• the loan
dot• not PfOYlde P with a Nt11m
cornmtlllUtltl with lhl lllltNll tit" cll111ed
by pel'IOM in the bu1lnt11 of !end1n1 money
und•r 11m1ler clrc11m1t1nr.u. In addlll~n.
p•rticip1nl lown1 1h111 art •rtificiully lunitcd

'*'"

to 1fl1 maximum 11111ry ctilint thtn pNnilina
call Into q11ftt1on the 1ta1ua of allCh Joana
1111der 11cUon1 40:l(c) and .cM{aJ wha!"I h1&fttr
~ieldint comparable ln11nt1111nt oppor1un111"
ire 1vatlabl1 to thl plan.

(f') Ad.ctuotl S«urity. (t} A loan wHI
be conaid1red to be 1dequ1tely Mc:ur1d
If the aacurtty po1ted for aueh loan 11
aomethln1 In eddition to and •uppotUnt
1 promiae 10 pay. whlch !1 10 pltdged to
the pl1n &hat It may be t0ld. Corec:lo1ed
upon. or oth1rwtH dl1po1td of 11pen
defeult of repayment of the loan. the
v1l111 and liquidity of which tecwity la
1uch that it m1y l'Htonabl)' be
anticipated that loH of principal or
lnttrHt will not tt•ult from th• loan.
The adequacy cl auch aecunty wtll i,.
determined In lis}it ot the type •nd
amount of 1ec:urtty which would be
required In tht CIH of 1n otherwise

identli:al tranuctlon In a normal
ccmmerci1l 1ettin9 between uMelated
partlH on o1rm'•·i1n91h tenna. A
par1icl~ant'1 v11t1d accrued benefit
under 1 plan may bt UHd 11 11cunty for
a participant loan tO tht extent Of the
plan'• ability to Hlit!)' the p1rllc!pan1·1
outstanding obligation in the event of
default.
(2) For purpoae1 al thi1 paraaraph. [iJ
no more than~ of the present valut of
a participant'• v11t1d accl't.led benefit
may b1 conaidtl'9d by a plan u secW'1ty
for the outatandlng balance of all plan
lo1n1 made to th11 participant: [i1J a
plan will IM In compli1nct with
pu1vaph l0(21(l} of thll HCtion if, with
r11p1ct to en:v participant. II meet• rhe
provi1ion1 of paraaraph (0(2J(i) or th11
section immediately aftar the crisination
of tach partici;iant loan HCW'td in
wholt or in part by that part1cip1nt'1
'c'Uted accrued benefit: and (itl) any
loan 11cured in whole or In pan by a
portion of a participant'• vetted accrJed
benefit rnuat al10 mHt the requiremena
of par1111ph (r)(1) of \hi1 aecUon.
(IJ Eff.cti'lf dac.. Thi• HcUon 11
eff1ct1v1 for 111 parttdpant loan•
aranted or renewed after Octo!Mr 11.
1918, 1acapt wtth rtapect to
para1raph (dl(.Z) of thii 11ction relatina
to 1pecinc plan proYiaiona. Parqraph
(dl(ZJ of tnt111etion t1 elTective for
participant loan• l'•nted or 1'9newtd on
or after the 111t day of th•
plan year
1M1inntn1 on or after January t. 1Mt.

n,...

(APiirovtd by the Om" of Men1111111nt and

9uqet 11nd1r ~ntrol number 13'1~1
Sil&n•d thl1 14th day ol July, 1911.
Alln LConalll.
D1pu1y A."1110111 S«retory for Polley l'•n1ion
atld WtlfotW 6-111fit1 A.dmini•trotiQn, US.
Otportmtnl Qf Lo/N1r.
IPR Oac.11-1'985 Piled 1-l._.: ft4$11m!
.....,... CODI .. , ..,._.

ATTACHMENT II
INDIRECT PENSION COST

REVOLVING AND OTHER FUNDS
22. DEPAKI'MENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 40. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
41. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT
UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE-TRAINING

The Uniform Construction Code-Training Revolving Fund
(C52:27D-119) was established to insure the proper licensing of all
construction code enforcement officials in New Jersey. Training
and licensing activities are supported by not less than $.0006 of
the construction permit fee imposed on each cubic foot of new
construction. The remainder of the fee may be used to offset other
construction code enforcement costs as well as to support training

functions. These fees are collected by localities and remitted to the
State. The licensing and training activities funded include the
development of new training courses at New Jersey colleges, the
establishment of special courses to cover highly technical areas,
tuition refunds to local officials who successfully complete the
required college courses and the development of a reliable,
jotrrelated test to be used in determining license eligibility.

EVALUATION DATA
Actual

Actual

Revised

Budget
Estimate

FY1990

FY1991

FY1992

FY1993

17

18

17

17

PERSONNEL DATA
Position Data
Authorized Positions .......•.......•...•.............•....•

APPROPRIATIONS DATA
(thousands of dollars)
Year End~
--June 30, 199 -

Year Ending June 30, 1991
Orig. Ii:

151Supple-

mental

lr:pp.&:
ecpts.

~le
gendn

~

Total
Available Expended

3,273

-312

2,961

2,943

3,273

-JU

2,961

2,94.J

598
160

598
160

598
160

758

758

758

14

14

14

284

284

284

4

4

4

1,175

1,175

1,175

-3,255

18

Distribution by Program
Unifonn Construction Code

1991
Adjusted
Approp. Requested

Recommended

2.182

2,182

2,182

Tot11l Appropri11tion

2,182

2,182

2,182

Distribution by Object
Personal Services:
Salaries and Wages
Employee Benefits

597
171

645

185

645
185

768

830

830

30

34

34

180

185

185

30

85

85

441

240

240

441

240

240

733

808

808

733

808

808

06

Total Pmonlll Smlica
Materials and Supplies
Services Other Than Personal
Maintenance and Fixed Charges

Special Purpose:
1,192
2,081R

3,273

-.2,080

1,193

l,275

708

708

708

708

708

708

Uniform Construction Code

06

Control-Uniform Construction
Code

06

Total Special Purpose
Crants:
Uniform Construction Code

TotalGr11nts

K-1

06

~

-~

~)

•

...,,,.

~tnte
JAMES J. 1'"1.0RIO
GOYC•'90a

.

of New 3Jer.sey

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
CIVISION 01'" HOUSING ANO CEVELOPMENT

MELVIN R. PRIMAS

JR

COMW1&510H<•

BUREAU 01'" REGULATORY Al'"l'"AIRS
LOCATION:

ADVISCE.Y NOTICE 1991-2
March 20, 1991

:1111 ... INCCTOlf "llCC. •LOG. I
LAW•CNCCVILLC. NCW JC••CY

WAILING AllOlllESS:
CN •••
TRCNTON. N J. O•tZS•Olll

Dear Construction Official:
BE ADVISED: Fees charged by the Department, including the State Training
Fee, are being raised.
Formal adoption of Uniform Construction Code fee
increases will be published in the New Jersey Register on April 1, 1991. Most
increased fees will therefore be effective on that date.
For your convenience, we are attaching to this Notice a copy of the rule
adoption as it will appear in the April 1, 1991 New Jersey Register. That
adoption lists the new fees.
Please insure that all responsible staff are
advised of these items.
Special note should also be taken of the following:
*State of New Jersey training fees on volume of new construction are being
raised from $0.0014 to $0.0016 per cubic foot.
But, the training fee
increase has been given a delayed effective date and does not go into
effect until the start of third quarter 1991. That is, the training fee
surcharge is raised on July 1, 1991 for all permits issued on or after
that date.
*Since private on-site inspection agencies are required to follow the
Department's fee schedule, municipalities contracting with those agencies
are advised that the agencies should be paid the increased fees itemized
in the attached adoption for permits issued on or after April 1, 1991.
*N.J.A.C. 5:23-8.18(h)l and 2, the proposed increases for asbestos safety
control monitors, are not being raised. Although increases appeared in
the original proposal on-February 4, 1991, those increases are not being
adopted.
Any questions on the above may be addressed to Regulatory Affairs
( 609-530-8838) or Technical Services ( 609-530-8797) in the Construction Code
Element.

NEW JERSEY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

• ~1NSTRUCTION INSPECT!ON
DIVISION

:§tate of New JJerseu
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

JIM FLORIO

MELVIN R

PRIMAS

JR

COMMlSSION£R

DIVISION OF CODES ANO STANOAROS
BUREAU OF COOE SERVICES

3131 li'RlNCETON ll'IK£. SLOG
~A>N"'ENCE\llLL£

CN

3

Jrrr.j£W JERSEY

~ovember l~,

819

TRENTON

1991

'°"

J

08825·0816

FAI. I i•Oal 530·8858

L. '1ason 'ieely
Township of East ~runswick
l Jean Walling r.ivic Center
?ost Office Box 218
East Brunswick, New Jersey
Dear

~r.

Neely:

Thank you for writing to the nepartment of Community Affairs with your
questions about the elevator subcode.
Tiie elevator subcode was adopted on July 1, 1991 and becomes fully
effective July 1, 1992. The elevator subcode was promulgated to ensure public
safety through a comprehensive elevator safety inspection program. The first
step in this program is to register all elevators used by the public in ~ew
Jersey. The Department is also establishing criteria for licensing qualifie~
elevator subcode officials. The registration fee of $50.00 per elevator is to
cover the initial costs of the program. In addition, although the Uniform
Construction Code exempts minicipalities from the payment of permit fees
(~.J.S.A. 52:27D-126c), there is no such exemption for registration fees.
Thank you for your inquiry about the elevator

subcod~.

I\

Sincerely,
'

I

~t$vt~

Charles F. 'l'arr, Jr., k/.ef
Bureau of Code Services
c:

P. Sachdeva·-

2637D/E

~@iliJW~~
NOV 2 1 1991
FINANCE OFFICE

NEW JERSEY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Township of East Brunswic:_k________
November 25, 1991

L MASON NEELY

_.-::::::---

-

Mr. Charles F. Tarr, Jr. Chief
Bureau of Code Services
Department of Community Affairs
CN 816
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0816

Dear Mr. Tarr:
Thank you for your letter of November 18, 1991 (copy attached). I do not
believe you fully responded to my request for information.
I recognize an
obligation that the Township has to pay 50.00 for the initial registration. My
concern was broader then simply the $50. 00. I obviously missed this whole matter
as it was takinq foxm and therefore, I requested a copy of the study which was
produced to justify the fee and feaaibili ty study demonstrating the need to
register elevators. I was not aware that there was an ongoing safety problem
with the current practice.
Obviously, there must have been something which
generated the need for further requlations. Therefore, that is the type of
documentation I was seeking.
I

look forward to receiving that information in the near future.

Respectfully,

~

---;/_g~-lj

er

:..:::ely
Chief Finance Officer

LMB/lk
workidlk/11
cc:
file

1 Jean Walling Civic Center. PC Be•

2~:3.

::::.::: ::;:- _ _-:. _-, ',ew

[2C:::': J.::C-'3:3'3:

Je~s~v

08816-0218

•

ht£ uf Niw iuseu
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

JIM FLOIUO
CIOVllJINO•

MAILING

~•tNC&TON ~11111:.

11.00. J

LAW•ENC&Yll.LE. NEW JE•IEY

Elevator Safety Program
REGISTRATION

PRIMAS. JR

COMMl&SiONE"

OIVISION OF COOES AND STANDARDS
BUREAU OF CODE SERVICES

LOCATION'
1111

MELVIN R

CN

AOOJl£SS:

Ila

T•ENTON. M J 01829·0118

'AX

I l•o•I

S30·••s•

Dear Sir/Madam:
The Bureau has commenced the registration of all elevators in the State of
New Jersey.
Regulations (N.J.A.C. 5:23) were adopted on July 1, 1991 pursuant to the
authority of the Uniform Construction Code Act (N.J.S.A.52:27d-119 et seq.)
which requires the registration, periodic inspection and maintenance Qf
elevator devices.
Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23-12.1, an elevator device is defined as a
"hoisting and I ower i ng device equipped with a car or p I atform which moves in
guides for the transportation of individuals or freight in a substantially
vertical direction through successive floors or levels of a bui I ding or
structure; or, a power driven inclined, continuous stairway used for raising
or I ower i ng passengers; or, a type of passenger carrying device on which
passengers stand or walk, and in which the passenger carrying surface remains
This includes
para I lei to its direction of motion and is uninterrupted.
without
I imitation,
elevators,
escalators,
moving walks,
dumbwaiters,
wheelchair I ifts, man I ifts, stairway chair I ifts and any device wHhin the
scope of ASME A17.1 (Safety Code for Elevators and Escalators) or ASME A90.1
(Safety Standard for Belt Manlifts).
In
one or
form.
as Use

accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:23-12.3, as owner of a building containing
more elevator devices, you are required to complete this registration
(Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23-2, elevator devices in buildings classified
Group R-3 and R-4 shall be exempt from registration.)

The records of the Bureau indicate that the building I isted on the upper
right corner of this registration form is owned by you and subject to these
registration ._requirements.
If this information is erroneous in any way,
please inform the Bureau immediately. However, if our records are correct,
you are required to complete the enclosed Application for Registration within
30 days following receipt of this notice.

(OVER)

•

NEW JERSEY IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

El.EVATOR SAFETY REGISI'RATION INSTRUCTIONS:
Complete the enclosed application and return within 30 days to:

Department of Community Affairs
Division of Codes and Standards
Bureau of Code Services
Elevator Safety Unit
CN 816
Trenton, NJ 08625--0816

You are required to pay a registration fee of SSO per device. You may enclose payment with your application. Make check or
money order payable to Treasurer, Stale of NJ. DO NOT MAil.. CASH. Please record on the front of the application form the
payrruml amoulll enclosed. If payment is not enclosed you will be billed later.

Section I: Building Information - If the building name and address printed on the upper right comer of this application form
are incorrect please correct in the spaces provided. If the building referenced on this Conn is one of a project, a separate fonn
must be filed for each building within the project. The space entitled building name should be used to provide a reference. Even
if the building has no official name, it may be commonly referred to in some fashion; please indicate either here. If the building is
one in a project where individual buildings are identified by either letters or numbers, use this space to indicate that letter or number,
i.e. Bldg. l, Bldg. D. In the space entitled Building Street NllmMr and Street Nonu please do not fill in PO Box or RD nwnbers
but rather the actual location of the building. In addition, please fill in the municipality and county to which taxes are paid, the
lot and block number and the use group classification of the structure for which this form is being submitted. A listing of all use
group classifications is provided below for your convenience.

IJSE ~ROUP ~L~Ifl~AIIQNS;
A-1 As1embly- Theater with stage
A-2 Assembly- Theater without stage,
Night Club, Dance Hall
A-3 Assembly- Museum, Library,
Restaurant, Lecture Hall
A-4 Assembly- Religious, Church
A-5 Assembly- Outdoor, Grandstand, Tent
Stadium, Coliseum
B
Business use
E
Educational/Day Care
F-1 Factory & Industrial- Moderate
Hazard

F-2
H-1
H-2
H-3
H-4
1-1
1-2
1-3
M

Factory & Industrial- Low Hazard
High Hazard- Detonation
High Hazard- Deflagration
High Hazard- Combustion, Physical
High Hazard- Health
Institutional (Residential Carc)Supervised residential home for 6 +
Institutional (Incapacitated)- Medical,
Nursing Care
Institutional (Restrained)- I ail,
Asylum, Refonnatory
Mercantile building

R-1
R-2
R-3
R-4
S-1
S-2

u

Residential (less than 30 day:.)- Hotels,
Motels, Boarding Houses
Residential (more than 29 days)- Multi
Family Dwellings, Dormitories
Residential- 1 & 2 family units, 5
lodgers or less ca.
Residential- Detached 1 & 2 family
units, up to 3 stories
Storage- Moderate Hazard
Storage- Low Hazard
Utility- Accessory buildings &
miscelllncous structures

Section Il: Owner Information - If the owner name, as defined in Section 4 of Subchapter 1 of the Uniform Construction
Code, and owner address printed on the upper left comer of this application form are incorrect, please correct in the spaces
provided. If the owner is a corporation, state the corporate name in the space provided for Owner Name (1): and the name of
the person or department to which future correspondence should be directed in the space provided for Owner NatM (2):. In
addition, please complete the owner telephone number and indicate ownership type. If the ownership type is Government. please
fill in the type of government (i.e. Local, County, State or Federal,) in the space provided.

Section ID: Contact Information - Please enter the name, address and telephone number of the person or firm responsible
for the maintenance of the building. Such person or firm should have access to the building for future scheduling of periodic
inspections.

Section IV: Device Information - Please complete a separate Section IV for each type of device in the building. At
letit one elevator or other device must be specified. Be sure to fill in the Manufacturer. If the device type is an elevator. be
sure to fill in the number of stories to which the elevator travels in the space entitled Heighl in Stories. If additional Section IVs
are needed, please photocopy this portion of the form and attach. In accordance with section 1 of subchapter 12, all elevator
devices within the structure for which this form is bein& submitted, must be registered. If the structure contains several devices
that are identical, enter the total number of like devices within the structure in the space entitled Number of Identical Devices in
Building. You do not have to fill out a separate Section IV for each like device.

If you should bave any questions or need assistance in completing this application, please contact the Elevator Safety Unit at
(609) 530-8833.

BCS/ESU--0011(0491)

5:23-12.2
SUBCHAPTER 12. ELEVATOR SAFETY SUBCODE
Authority
S.J.S.A. 52:270-124.

Soun:e and Etrectlve Date
R.1991 d.325, effective July 1, 1991.

See: 23 N.J.R. 805(a), 23 N.J.R. 2046(a).

5:23-12.1 Title; scope; intent
(a) This subchapter of the rules adopted pursuant to the authority
of the Uniform Construction Code Act, entitled "Elevator Safety Subcode," shall be known and cited throughout this chapter as subchapter
12 or N.J.A.C. 5:23-12, and when referred to in this subchapter may be
cited as "this subchapter."
(b) Unless otherwise specifically provided, aJl references to paragraphs, sections, or to provisions not specifically identified, shaJl be construed to refer to such paragraph or section or provision of this subchapter.
(c) This subchapter shaJl control all matters relating to administration
of tests and inspections of elevator devices as defined in (e) below.
(d) It is the purpose of this subchapter to enhance the public safety,
health and welfare by ensuring that elevator devices as defined in this
subchapter are periodically inspected and maintained in accordance with
nationally recognized, referenced standards.
(e) For purposes of this subchapter, "elevator'' or "elevator device"
means a hoisting and lowering device equipped with a car or platform
which moves in guides for the transportation of individuals or freight in
a substantially vertical direction through successive floors or levels of a
building or structure; or, a power driven, inclined, continuous stairway used
for raising or lowering passengers; or, a type of passenger carrying device
on which passengers stand or walk, and in which the passenger carrying
surface remains parallel to its direction of motion and is uninterrupted.
This includes, without limitation, elevators, escalators, moving walks,
dumbwaiters, wheelchair lifts, manlifts, stairway chairlifts and any device
within the scope of ASME Al7.l (Safety Code for Elevators and
Escalators) or ASME A90.l (Safety Standard for Belt Manlifts).
1. This definition shall not apply to any conveyor devices that are
process equipment.
5:23-12.2 Referenced standards
(a) Periodic, routine and acceptance tests and inspections, if applicable, shaJl be required on all new and existing power elevators, escalators,
dumbwaiters, moving walks, wheelchair lifts, manlifts and stairway chairlifts
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in accordance with the most recent edition of ASME Al 7.1 referenced
in the building subcode. This subsection shall not apply to elevators in
.structures in Use Group R-3 or R-4.
(b) All operating and electrical parts and accessory equipment or
devices for elevator devices shall be maintained in safe operating condition.
The maintenance of elevators, dumbwaiters and escalators shall conform
to the most recent edition of ASME Al7.l referenced in the building
subcode.
(c) (Reserved)
(d) If, upon inspection of any elevator device subject to the requirements of this subchapter, the equipment is found to be in a dangerous
condition, or if there is an immediate hazard to persons riding on or using
any such device, or if the design, or the method of operation in combination
with the design, of the device is determined to be inherently dangerous
by the elevator subcode official, the elevator subcode official shall so advise
the construction official so that a notice of unsafe structure may be issued
pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23-2.32.
(e) Inspection and testing procedures for equipment within the scope
(section 1) of the ASME A17.1 Safety Code for Elevators and Escalators
shall be performed in accordance with the latest edition of ASME A17.2.
(f) Any education, experience or training requirements included or
cited in reference standards shall not be binding in this State.

5:23-12.3 Inspection and test schedule
(a) Routine, periodic and acceptance inspections and tests of elevators
shall be conducted as follows:
1. Routine and periodic inspections shall be made at intervals of
not more than six months for all manlifts, and at intervals not exceeding
those set forth in ASME Al 7.1 referenced in the most recent edition of
the building subcode for elevators, escalators and dumbwaiters and moving
walks. Stairway chairlifts and wheelchair lifts shall be inspected at intervals
not exceeding one year.
2. Routine tests shall be made and periodic tests shall be witnessed
at intervals not exceeding those set forth in the most recent edition of
ASME A17.1 referenced in the building subcode.
·
. 3. Routine and periodic inspections, including any applicable acceptance inspections, shall be made by the elevator subcode official or elevator
inspector. Routine tests shall be made and periodic tests, including any
applicable acceptance tests, shall be witnessed by the elevator subcode
official or elevator inspector.
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Registration of elevator devices

(a) On or before July 1, 1992, and thereafter as required by (e) below,
the owner of every existing structure containing one or more elevator
devices, other than a structure in Use Group R-3 or R-4, shall register
each elevator device with the Department on a form provided by the
Commissioner.
(b) The owner of every new structure containing one or more elevator
devices, other than a structure in Use Group R-3 or R-4, shall register
each elevator device with the Department, on a form provided by the
Commissioner, prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy.
(c) Each filed registration form shall contain the following information
for each elevator device:
l. The identification or code number for each individual device;
2. The name of the device's owner or the owner's representative;
3. The mailing address and phone number of the person listed
in (c)2 above;
4. The street address of the building or structure, including lot
and block number, where the device is located;
5. The type of device;
6. The vertical travel of the device in number of feet and stories,
or horizontal feet of travel of the walk or other device;
7. The rating load of the device in pounds;
8. The occupancy load in number of persons;
9. The speed of the elevator in feet per minute;
10. The manufacturer of the device;
11. The date of installation, if known, and date of last inspection
performed; and
12. Special devices, such as, but not limited to, oil buffers, counterweights, governors and safeties, and auxiliary power generators.
(d) Each construction official shall provide the Department with the
following information concerning each device within the municipality:
l. The name and mailing address of the owner or owner's representative of each device; and
2. The street address, including lot and block number, where the
device is located.
(e) If the ownership of a structure containing one or more elevator
devices, other than a structure in Use Group R-3 or R-4, is transferred,
whether by sale, gift, assignment, intestate succession, testate devolution,
reorganization, receivership, foreclosure or execution process, the new
owner shall file a notice of change of ownership, with -the appropriate reregistration fee, with the Department within 60 days of the date of transfer.
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Registration fee

The initial registration fee for each elevator device in any structure
that is not in Use Group R-3 or R-4 shall be $50.00. A re-registration
fee of $50.00 shall be required for each structure containing one or more
elevator devices, upon change of ownership.

5:23-12.6 Test and inspection fees
(a) The Department fees for witnessing acceptance tests and performing inspections shall be as follows:
1. The basic fees for elevator devices in structures not in Use Group
R-3 or R-4 shall be as follows:
i. Traction and winding drum elevators:
( 1) One to 10 floors
$225.00;
(2) Over 10 floors
$375.00;
ii. Hydraulic elevators
$200.00;
iii. Roped hydraulic elevators
$225.00;
iv. Escalators, moving walks
$200.00;
v. Dumbwaiters
50.00;
vi. Stairway chairlifts, inclined and vertical
$ 50.00.
wheelchair lifts and manlifts
2. Additional charges for devices equipped with the following
features shall be as follows:
i. Oil buffers (charge per oil buffer)
S 40.00;
ii. Counterweight governor and safeties
$100.00;
iii. Auxiliary power generator
S 75.00.
3. The Department fee for elevator devices in structures in Use
Group R-3 or R-4 shall be $150.00. This fee shall be waived when signed
statements and supporting inspection and acceptance test reports are filed
by an approved qualified agent or agency in accordance with N.J.A.C.
5:23-2.19 and 2.20.
4. The fee for witnessing acceptance tests of, and performing inspections of, alterations shall be $50.00.
(b) The Department fees for routine and periodic tests and inspections for elevator devices in structures not in Use Group R-3 or R-4 shall
be as follows:
1. The fee for the six month routine inspection of elevator devices
shall be as follows:
i. Traction and winding drum elevators:
( 1) One to 10 floors
$140.00;
(2) Over 10 floors
$180.00;
$100.00;
ii. Hydraulic elevators
iii. Roped hydraulic elevators
$140.00;

s
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iv. Escalators, moving walks
$140.00.
2. The fee for the one year periodic inspection and witnessing of
tests of elevator devices, which shall include a six month routine inspection,
shall be:
i. Traction and winding drum elevators:
( l) One to 10 floors
$200.00;
(2) Over 10 floors
$240.00;
ii. Hydraulic elevators
$150.00;
iii. Roped hydraulic elevators
$200.00;
iv. Escalators, moving walks
$320.00;
v. Dumbwaiters
$ 80.00;
vi. Manlifts, stairway chairlifts, inclined and
vertical wheelchair lifts
$120.00.
3. Additional yearly periodic inspection charges for elevator devices
equipped with the following features shall be as follows:
1. Oil buffers (charge per oil buffer)
$ 40.00;
ii. Counterweight governor and safeties
$ 80.00;
$ 50.00.
iii. Auxiliary power generator
4. The fee for the three year or five year inspection of elevator
devices shall be as follows:
i. Traction and winding drum elevators:
( l) One to 10 floors (five year inspection)
$340.00;
(2) Over 10 floors (five year inspection)
$380.00;
ii. Hydraulic and roped hydraulic elevators:
( 1) Three-year inspection
$250.00;
(2) Five-year inspection
$150.00.
(c) When the Department is the enforcing agency, the fees set forth
in (b) above shall be paid annually in accordance with the following
schedule, which is based on the average of the fees to be collected over
a five year period:
1. Basic annual fee as follows:
i. Traction and winding drum elevators:
( 1) One to 10 floors
$370.00;
(2) Over 10 floors
$450.00;
ii. Hydraulic elevators
$270.00;
iii. Roped hydraulic elevators
$300.00;
iv. Escalators, moving walks
$460.00;
v. Dumbwaiters
$ 80.00;
vi. Stairway chairlifts, inclined and vertical
wheelchair lifts, manlifts
$120.00.
2. Additional charges for devices equipped with the following
features as follows:
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i. Oil buffers (charge per oil buffer)
ii. Counterweight governor and safeties
iii. Auxiliary power generator

5:23-12. 7

$ 40.00;
$ 80.00;
$ 50.00.

Licensing

(a) All elevator subcode officials and inspectors shall be licensed
according to NJ.AC. 5:23-5.5.
{b) Any person aggrieved by any decision of the Department under
these rules shall be entitled to a hearing pursuant to N.J.AC. 5:23-5.2.
(c) A licensed elevator subcode official or inspector shall be
responsible for completing any continuing educational requirements imposed by the Department pursuant to this chapter prior to license renewal
pursuant to NJ.AC. 5:23-5.

5:23-12.8

Alterations, replacements, damages, increases in size,
changes in use group, ordinary repairs

(a) In complying with this chapter, calculations concerning alterations,
replacements, damages, increases in size and changes in use group, in
N.J.AC. 5:23-2, shall be performed using data for entire structures. The
calculations in NJ.AC. 5:23-2 shall not be applied to individual elevator
devices.
(b) Alterations of elevator devices are those defined in the current
ASME Al7.l standard or other applicable standard referenced in the State
Uniform Construction Code. Alteration provisions applicable to whole
structures in accordance with NJ.AC. 5:23-2 shall not be applied to
elevator devices.
(c) Alteration of elevator devices shall be deemed to be "minor work"
within the meaning of NJ.AC. 5:23-2.17A

·-
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1991 Senate l"o. 3771 !First Reprint!
AN ACT mak:ng certain mortgage loans from the Police and

2
3

Firemen s Retirement System of :'llew jersey avai:able to
members of the retirement system and amending and
supplementing P L.19H, c.255.

6
7

8E IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the
Seate of New Jersey:

8
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12
13
14
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::o
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22
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24
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27
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31
32
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34
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... Section l of P.L.1944, c.255 (C.43:15A-l) is amer.ded :o
read as follows:
:. As used in this act:
(1) .. Retirement system·· shall mean the Police and Firemen s
Retirement System of ~ew Jersey as defined in sect10r. 2 of this
act.
(2) (a) "Policeman·· shall mean a permanent. full-ttme
employee of a law enforcement unit as defined in section 2 of
P.L.1961, c.56 (C.52: 178-67) or the State, other than an officer
or trooper of the Div1s1on of State Police whose :;iosition LS
covered by the State Police Retirement System. whose p~1mar~
duties include the :nvestigation. apprehension or detentwr. of
persons suspected or convicted of vtolating the cr:mtnal laws o'.
the State and who:
(i) is authorized to carry a firearm while engaged in the actual
performance of his official duties;
(ii) has police powers;
(iii) is required to complete successfully the training requirements prescribed by P.L.1961, c.56 (C.52:178-56 et seq.)
or comparable training requirements as determined by the board
of trustees; and
(iv) is subject to the physical and mental fitness requirements
applicable :o the position of municipal police officer established
by an agency authorized to establish these requirements on a
Statewide basis, or comparable physical and mental fitness
reqwrements as determined by the board of trustees.
The tenn shall also include an administrative or supervisory
employee of a law enforcement unit or the State whose duties
include general or direct supervision of employees engaged in
investigation, apprehension or detention activities or training
responsibility for these employees and a requirement for
EXPl.ANAT!ON--M.att•r encloud in bold-faced brackets (thus] in
abov• bill is not enacted and is int1tnd1td to b• Olllitted in the law.

tht

M.attlfr unditrlintd tJlll.1 is new .,.tt•r.
)'!tter enclosed in superHript numtrals hu bttn adooted as 'allows:
Senatlf Ultndmen ts adopted ; n accordance ,., th Governor's
reco11111tndat ions January 13. 1992.
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engagement m investigation, apprehension or detention act1vit:es
:f necessary, and wno is authorized to carry a fireann whiie :n
:he actual !)erfonnance of his oific:al duties and has poi1ce
;iowers.
b·1
F:rerr.a:: · shall :nean a permanent. full-time empioyee CJf
a firef:ghttng clIUt wr.ose primary dut:es include the control a.nc
exunguishment of fires and who :s sub1ect to the traimnis and
;ihys1cal and mental fitness requirements applicable to the
position of municipal firefighter established by an agency
authorized :o establish these requirements on a Statewide basis,
or comparable training and physical and mental fitness
requirements as determined by the board of trustees. The tern1
shall also include an administrative or supervisory employee of a
firefighting unit whose duties include general or direct
supervision of employees engaged m fire control and
extinguishment activities or training responsibility for :nese
employees and a requirement for engagement i.n fire cont:-ol and
extinguishment act1v1t1es if necessary. .A.s used in this paragrapn,
··firefighting umt" shall mean a municipal fire department, a fire
district, or an agency of a CO\Ulty or the State which is
responsible for control and extmguishment of fires.
(3) "Member" shall mean any policeman or fireman included in
the membership of the retirement system pursuant to this
amendatory
and
supplementary
act,
P. L.1989,
c.204
(C. 43: 16A-15.6 et al.).
(4) "Board of trustees" or "board" shall mean the board
provided for in section 13 of this act.
(5) "Medical board" shall mean the board of physicians
provided for in section 13 of this act.
(6) "Employer" shall mean the State of New Jersey. the
co\Ulty, municipality or political subdivision thereof which pays
the particular policeman or fireman.
(1) "Service" shall mean service as a policeman or fireman
•
paid for by an employer.
(8) "Creditable service" shall mean service rendered for which
credit is allowed as provided under section 4 of this act.
(9) "Regular interest" shall mean interest as detennined
annually by the State Treasurer after consultation with the
Directors of the Divisions of Investment and Pensions and the
actuary of the system. It shall bear a reasonable relationship to
the percentage rate of earnings on investments but shall not
exceed 105% of such percentage rate.
(10) "Aggregate contributions" shall mean the sum of all the
amounts, deducted from the compensation of a member or
contributed by him or on his behalf, standing to the credit of his
individual account in the annuity savings fund.
(11) "Annuity" shall mean payments for life derived from the
aggregate contributions of a member.
1
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(12)
·Pension· shaU mean payments for life derived from
contributions by the employer.
(13) 'Retirement ailowance" shall mean the pension plus the
annuity.
(:.;) · Samable cor..pensat1on · shall mean the fui: :ate CJf :he
saiary that would be payaole to an employee if he workea the :Jil
normal working time for his position. In cases where salary
includes maintenance. the retirement system shall :ix the •alue
of that part of the saiary not paid in money which shall be
considered under this act.
(15)
'Average final compensation" shall mean the average
annual salary upon which contributior..s are made for the three
years of creditable ser:1ce immediately precedlng his ret;rement
or death. or tt shall mean the average annual salary for whtc!'l
contributions are made during any three fiscal years of his or ~.er
membership providing the largest possible benefit to ~he :nemoer
or his beneficiary.
(16)
··Retirement· shall mean the terrmnation o: the
member· s active se~ice wlth a retirement allowance granted
and paid under the provisions of this act.
(t7) ''Annuity rese~e·· shall mean the present value of all
payments to be made on account of any annuity or benefit m lieu
of any annuity computed upon the basis of such mortality tables
recommended by the actuary as shall be adopted by the board of
trustees, and regular interest.
(18) "Pension reserve" shall mean the present value of all
payments to be made on account of any pension or benefit in lieu
or any pension computed upon the basis of such mortality ta'.Jles
recommended by the actuary as shall be adopted by the board of
trustees. and regular interest.
(19) ··Actuarial equivalent" shall mean a benefit of equal value
when computed upon the basis of such mortality tables
recommended by the actuary as shall be adopted by the board of
trustees, and regular interest.
• ·(20) "Beneficiary" shall mean any person receiving a
retirement allowance or other benefit as provided by this act.
(21) "Child'" shall mean a deceased member· s or re ti rant s
unmarried child (a) under the age of 18, or (b) 18 years of age or
older and enrolled in a secondary school, or (c) under the age of
24 and enrolled in a degree program in an institution of higher
education for at least 12 credit hours in each semester, provided
that the member died in active service as a result of an accident
met in the actual performance or duty at some definite time and
place, and the death was not the result of the member's willful
misconduct, or (d} of any age who, at the time of the member· s
or retirant · s death, is disabled because of mental retardation or
physical incapacity, is unable to do any substantial, gainful work
because of the impairment and his impainnent has lasted or can

be expected '.O la.st '.or a contl!luous period of not less than ::
months. as affirrr.ed Dy :r.e :nec1cal !:Jcard.
122)
Parent sna;: :nea.'1 :he parent of a memoer wno ·;.as
~ece1·.-ir.3 at '.east or.e-i1aif of !:?s support from the member :n '.~.e
::-mcr.~h ~er:od .:Tl!T.ed:ate1y ~receding the member s dea~n or
·~e ac~:cent
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·.... hrc:-: .vas :he G;.rect cause of the

membe~

s

cea~~

7:--.e depe::dency 0f sue. a parer.t ·...,ill be considered :er;;::r:atec 'J'f
.-narr:age of :he parer:t suosequent to the death of the member.
r:JJ ''.\':dower· shall mean the man to whom a member or
~et1rant was married at least two years before the date of her
death and to whom she contmued to be married until the date of
her death and who was receiving at least one-half of his support
from tne member or ~etirant in the 12-month period immediately
preceding the member s or ret:rant s death or the accder.t
which was the direct cause of the member s death. 7t-.e
dependency of such a widower will be considered termina•e::: Jy
marriage of the widower subsequent to the death of tr.e ;;,e:c.:er
or ret1rar.t. !n the event of tt'le payment of an acc1denta1 ::eat:i
benefit. the two-year quau::cation shall be waived.
(24) ·Widow· shall mean the woman to whom a member or
retirant was married at least two years before the date oi :-as
death and to whom he continued to be married until the date of
his death and who has not remarried. [n the event of the pa;ment
of an accidental death benefit. the two-y,ear qualification shall
be waived.
(25) "fiscal year" shall mean any year commencing with July
1. and ending with June 30, next following.
(26) 'Compensation' shall mean the base salary, for services as
a member as defined in this act. which is in accordance with
established salary policies of the member's employer for a,:
employees in the same position but shall not include individual
salary adjustments which are granted pnmariiy in anticipation of
the member's retirement or additional remuneration for
performin} temporary duties beyond the regular workday.
(27) "Department" shall mean any police or fire department of
a municipality or a fire department of a fire district located in a
township or a county police or park police department or the
appropriate department of the State or instrumentality thereof.
(28) "Final compensation" means the compensation received
by the member in the last 12 months of creditable service
preceding his retirement.
(29) "Mortgage loan" shall mean any indebtedness secured by a
mortgage on a residential property, which mortgage shall
constitute a first lien on that property.
(30)
"Residential property" shall mean any real propertv
including land or, in the case of condominiums, an interest Ln a
lot of land, which real property shall consist of a single one- or
two-family dwelling, including appropriate garages or other
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outbuildings.
(cf: P. L.1989. c.204. s.1)
2. (New section) a. [n addition to any \oan for which he may
be eligible pursuant to the provisions of sect10n :8 of Pi.... :96.;.
c.241 lC . .;J:16A-16.l). and notwithstanding the provts1ons to the
contrary of that or any other law. any member ·..,ho. at the time
of appi1cat10n. ;s empioyed by the State of :-.:ew Jersey or a
county. municipality or other political subdivision of this State
and who has at least one year of creditable service is. for the
purpose of secunng for his own occupation as his principal
residence a residential property located within this State.
eligible to receive from the retirement system a mor!gage loan.
Such a mortgage loan shall be used only for the purpose of
enabling a borrower to acquire or construct a res1dent:al property
or refinance an existing residential prope::y loan.
'.'lo member shali be eligible hereunder for more than one
outstanding mortgage loan at any time. and no member shall be
eligible to receive a second mortgage loan on a residential
property already mortgaged by him. Preference shall be giver. in
making loans to members who are · applying to acquire or
construct their first principal place of residence.
b. Any mortuae loan made pursuant t~.e....p.tO.risions_oL.lhis _____ _
act, together with any interest and expenses to the retirement
system associated with the making of that loan. shall be repaid to
the retirement system in equal instaUments.
c. The amount of interest charged with respect to a mortgage
loan made pursuant to the provisions d this act shall be fixed for
the entire term of the loan l[at an annual rate of 7.75%1. The
New I ersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency, established
under section 4 of P.L. 1983, c.530 (C.55:14K-..i), shall initially
establish the rate within 120 days of the 'effective date of this
act and semi-annually reset the rate thereafter. The rate shall
be determined by the New I ersey Housing and Mortgage Finance
Agency by addWg 2% to the index. For the purposes of this act.
the index shall be the weekly average yield at the time the rate is
reset on one-year United States Treasury securities adjusted to a
constant maturity as made available by the Federal Reserve
Boardl. The tenn of any mortgage loan so made shall not exceed
30 years.
d. No mortgage loan made pursuant to the provisions of this
act shall be sold, transferred or assigned to any person. nor shall
the payments with respect to any mortgage loan so made be
assumed by any person other than the member to whom that loan
was made, except that in the event of the death of a member, the
mortgage may be assignable to a surviving spouse if the spouse is
the sole heir to the property.
e. The instrument evidencing a mortgage loan under the
provisions of this act may be in such fonn, and may contain such
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provisions. not inconsistent wtth law. as the :-etirement system
may choose to tnsert for the protection of its lien and :ne
preser;auon of its interest in the :-eal property mortgaged :o lt.
3. {~ew sect1on1 The :-.:ew Jersey Housing and :v!or:gage
finance Agency, established under sec:1on -l of P.L.:983. :.330
fC.55: :.:K-.;). shall administer the :1".ortgage ;irogram for ti":e
'.loard. The '.'<ew Jersey Housing and :-..<ortgage Finance Agency
shall: a. originate loans on behaif of the board; b. appra:se the
value of any real property eligible to be mortgaged under th:s
act; c. guarantee and msure ~ltle to the real property; and 1.
perf?rm any other service :i.ecessary to accomplish the purposes
of this act m a manner consistent with the protection of the
rights of beneficiaries of the retirement system. The cost of the
performance of these services in connection with the making of a
mortgage loan shall be charged to the borrower and mcluded .:i.
the amount of that mortgage :oan.
~.
(:-Jew section) The Sew Jersey Housing and :v!ortgage
Finance Agency shall set mortgage :oan standards and guidelines
for loans made pursuant to this act. mcluding mortgage '.oan
maturity terms. participation fees. mortgage loan insurance
requirements, lender compensation rates. servicing fees.
loan-to-value ratios. minimum and maximum mortgage loan
amounts. and eligibility standards consistent. with section. 2 of
this act.
,
5. (New section) Any member receiving a mortgage loan
pursuant to the provisions of this act shall, within 120 days of the
date on which the retirement system made that loan. occupy the
residence as his principal dwelling place. [f any member
receiving a mortgage loan ;iursuant to the provisions of this act
sells. or ceases to occupy as his residence and principal dwelling
place, that residential property, the entire amount of that
mortgage loan, together with any accrued interest thereon. shail
be due and payable on the 120th day following that action.
If any member receiving a mortgage loan pursuant to the
provisions of this act terminates, for any reason other than death.
retirement. or layoff, including deferred and disability
retirement. his employment with State government or a county.
municipality or other political subdivision. the entire amount of
that mortgage loan, together with any accrued interest thereon.
shall be due and payable 120 days following that action.
6.
(New section)
a.
Notwithstanding any limitations.
the
conditions, restrictions or authorizations regarding
investment or reinvestment of the moneys of the retirement
system contained in section 11 of P.L.. 1950. c.270 (C.52:18A-89),
in section 9 of P.L.1959. c.17 (C.52:18A-88.l) or in any other law.
upon application of a member for a mortgage loan the retirement
system shall. within 90 days, make available to the New f ersey
Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency sufficient funds to provide

7

mortgage loans :n accordance with the provts1ons of thts act.
except that the retirement system shall make no mortgage '.oan
at any time when the total of all principal balances owtng to t'.\e
ret::ement systems en mortgage loans, :ess ail write-offs and
reserves w1 th cespect to these mortgage loans, together exceeds.
6
or by tr,e :nakmg of the loan would exceed. :0% of the :ota1
7
investment assets. ;..nduding mortgage loans. of the retirement
8
system. Every mortgage loan made hereunder shall be evidenced
g
by a note or bond and shall be secured by a mortgage on the fee
• 10
of real property located WJ.thtn this State. Every mortgage shall
11
be certified to be a first lien by an attorney-at-law of this State
12
or certified or guaranteed to be a first lien by a corporauon
13
authorized to guarantee titles to land in this State. For the
14
purposes of this section. a mortgage shall be deemed to be a first
15
lien. notwi.thstar,d:ng the existence of a lien for curre:H taxes Dr
16
assessments not due or payable at the time the loan :s ;nade. and
17
notwithstanding the existence of ieases. building restnc t;ons.
easements. encroachments, or covenants\',~· ::i. do not matenaily
18
19
lessen the value of the real property to be - ::gaged.
20
b. Pursuant to rules established by the '.'ie·.,; Jersey Housing and
21
Mortgage Finance Agency, no mortgage loan shall be made ur.der
this act except upon a written certification signed by at least two
22
persons appointed or retained by the appraisers. [n the case of a
23
24
mortgage loan secured by a mortgage upon real property, such
certification shall state the opinion of such persons as to the
25
26
value of the land and the improvements thereon or to be erected
27
thereon and the character of such improvements.
Such
28
certification shall be filed wi.th the records of the retirement
system and shall be preserved until the retirement system has ;io
29
interest. as mortgagee or otherwise. in the real property.
30
c. The retirement system shall make no mortgage loan secured
31
by a mortgage on real property unless the property shall consis:
32
of improved real property, or unimproved real property if the
33
proceeds of such loan shall be used for the purposes of erecting
34
•
improvements thereon.
35
7. (New section) The State Treasurer shall, with the advtce of
36
the Commissioner of the Department of Banking, ~Dfrector of
37
the Division of Pensio0$, amt-the- Executive Director of the New
38
Jerse)'.-~ e:nd Mortgage Finance Agency and in accordance
39
40-- wi.th the "Administrative Procedure Act," P. L.1968, c. 410
(C52:14B-l et seq.), promulgue any rules and regulations
41
necessary to accomplish the purposes of this act in a manner
42
43
consistent with the protection of the rights of members and
44
beneficiaries of the retirement system.
45
8. This act shall take effect 90 days fror.1 enactment land
46
shall expire five years after the effective date l.
2
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PUBLIC EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
2

Provides for certain mortgage :oans to be made from
members thereof.

?f~S

:o

Memcran~t.Lm

a! Under1tandin&

Bttveen
~~·

Oepar::ant cf t~e T~eas~:/
Stat• of New Jer!ey

c~

:he

and

wlch ~:.~ enac:=er.t cf Ser.ate Bill ~o. 3771 iC. 4~~ P.~. ll9~l
•=•njir.i ·~~ •~~plementinz N.!.S.A.43:l5A-l -" J.lA, cP~as Act: a ~or:111•
pr=ara: ~as in~:ated for =•~ber, o! the Police ar.d ri:acen·1 ~ecira:en: Sys:e=
of Ne~ :ersey (?FRSl; and
'J'~1rea1,

i"he:eas.

:erser Hou!i~I and Mort&•&• Finance
th• ~Fas Act for :te acl.:llini•trat!on of
en :er.alf of tht !oard ~f Tn.l!tees of the PFlS; and

the

r•spc~si~l•
~:ogram

Nev

~r.~•~

'lhtrea~.
tht PFlS Act 1et1 fcr:h certain
!~ans
and r•~~i:11 the !MlA to es~&bli1h

t1rm1 and coAditior.s of tha. aortgagt
cartaia othat tei:1 aAd c.aiaditigr.s;

and

~ereas,

A;ency \HMfAl is
Pt!.S mor:aage

~~·

the Stat• Tr9a1urer is r11pan1ibl1 to
and ~-ln•fic.ia.du of ti:. retireent. 17u.. ; uu&

.

,

+
t

~
~__.Hie rialu• ti/laem
· 1
·1.·

~.

. .;.- ~- i:

:

-"here&e, eoordinAtiO~ Mui cooperation betv••A the JDrfA llld iAe !«ate fr•asurer
is ••••nt!al t~ both carry Q~t a rea1cc.&bla aortaa&• Pnttr~•~ •~d exe:cise
fiduciary :11pon1ibilitle11
tA. State Trtature: and the llf• here~ ences into this
of Und1rtt=andin1 to define far their ra1pec~iv• aaencit1 the
n1c111ary a1pect1 of tlit -.rt1a1• pcograa a9&1'.or~a•4 bf c. 414 t.~. lttl.

Nov

t~erefor•,

~emo:andwia

I.

..........

.:..;.~,·.

C.
HMFA, or if avct.oB.-4 DJ'&' 1 E.zecutivt Dtreite._,.., frea- U.• to ti••
adjust tlae iauruc.~!·tDt•, fu1, l.tnder CDllpmlMt~ ef•te•/.aziaua loan
amount.s, lo&A =41rw1ttitl1 criteria, adminiltratW.· mf· •l:n"tdal ,..., within
the ura •h••t. u: ~·• to reflect ehu.a£as ceclft'1... !a·~ aortga1•
~ark1:1 in accordance widt:th• PF11-Act.
Th• Hl!.FA · ! !xecuti'H Director. vi_ll
any adj 1.11 t:::enu.

D.

!.::-.fci::i :.he Stau Treasurer

Any ether r.har.ge1 to the terc s~e~t must b~ 1u~citttd
Ex•cutiv• Director to the Statt :retsurer for reviev

H~FA's

in

vriti~g

i~ v~i~i~~ ~;
a~d approva~.

of
~, ~

!r.!lA'1 !xtcuti~• 01r1ctor vill ~~arterly prcvi~• t~ t~e s~1~i
& 1tatu1 r1~or: wr.icr. will inel~de but aot b1 li~~:.ed t: ~~!
f:lllovi::i •• c.w:ber of mor:g•ge:i o·.:.ts:a:-.jir.a. i:~.t :io::ar va::Je ~! :.c::.iisr;
a~tstandin.1 • t~e r.·~btt 0£ :::::.iAil?S i:-. ~ef&~:t, .ir.:i the ~o:l.ar va.:.·.:.e J~ '.'..::~
~ortgag•• in dtfa~lt.

t.

T~e

~~easurer

~.
~M~A in con~unction v~:.~ tr.e Ci1itl~n•
:f ?e~s~~ns •=~ !~~est~en:,, ~ct~
cf wtich are in the Cepar:~e~t cf t~• T:easu:y, ~1:1 a~=~t ~:oced~re! !:: :he
cradi: cf p:~=c~~:e 1nd i~:tres~ ~·y~e~t! to t~e PF~S ;tr.1ion f~~.

The S~!A ahal! &d:!.ni!~ar th• ~c::1a1e p:oa:ar. !:= ~~e PFRS !ca:~ ~~i:~
be the rea4 party i~ ~~t•r••~ i~ al: trs~sac:icns. T~e c~s:s ~=
aC.:i~:-. .!.s:er!ng t:~e ~cr-:.a•i• pr;jra:i &r'.d. o~ any louu, s .... ;~ as ~:1cse ca·.;,se:i 'ei· V'
lJar:•.
:ie!ults an~ fare:!..os1.::es, shall l::• :-::~r.-.~ ':.y t~• bo::o·.ie:-s a:.:!
uc:o:-.~ad!..y
'o7 tr.a ?n.s a:.: =.o:--:aa.ge ins~:ora :..: •H~i::a':.~e. u~! !ha:.: :-.c: ·::e
c~ari•d
to th• K~FA or to :~e ~epar::e~t of the !r1a1~ry. 7~• i?~rt~e~t ~!
the Treas~ry ~o~d1 th• HMFA har:le11 fer any cf the fore101~a c:1:1.

G.

sha::

H.

T~•

s~all

l&•nc7

direc:

t~• Str-1~cer

to

take appropri&tt •teps to detect

loan• vhic~ are out ot compl~&l:.c& d~e to the lor:ov•r'• fail~r• to occupy the
aortfa ..d pr••i••• a• a principal re1icl•1M:•. ~ latTieer shall at l•aat
H•i·az&nuall7
aaona other

aonitol' occupancy u.atul of

w

property.

Th• Servicer

thin&• review paraents and corr11p0Ad•DC• froa lorrover1

di1crepancie1

betYe•~

auch it••• •• mailin1 UMl

c~eck

sb.&.l.:.

t4 dttec:

a.ddress and th• 1dci:•1s

of tll.• Mott.a•&•d prt•i•••·

I

Th• s..,vicer 1kall no~if7 the Agertc1 iA.•ritilll l.lf9ll laa1"11ia& of, or if it h••
r1a1on~ to belie.. that th• prop•~Y 11 not owaer aceupiad.
'1l• A&•~=1 will
i.n1t:uct t.h• .. rYic•r r•1acdin& the procedur• ta take to Ytrify tha oc~~~&~:7
&nd accelerate the aortgagt.

II.

Q•p1rt11pt of ;h• Tr•11ury

A.
The Di•i1icm Qf PtA•ions •ill ia coa1altation vith !MFA establish
proc1duce1 with _...ia,e~~ to vtr1f1 a ffl.I 11811ber 1 1 •liglbility for :hi•
aon&aae proar..-...· -~-1.

The Di.YitflB

aaf..ificatie.,
will~

411

~-• •

-·

vill uubliah pzoc:H-.t'H' with nplo11:-1 for tl".•
••plo191c~ for tnt aMbera. Thia info~a.ti;r.

' !cm of
·

-

1 thraugh the ~i.1riaioa of ~v11t&ent1 vill make
to providt for th• aar1:~ Wldtr th.l1 pra&ram.
•nu will notify tht D1Yit1- of !•1icm1 vhen the
i i reached. '1'1l• DiYida~ of Jinticm.1 in turn vil:.
nociff!!'.
80rtaap proara• d.lr. W .tuP...r.d UDtil 1uff ici1nt
flmda l)ecoa- ...u.Jal!:a ..... r t.t.e 181 providoe. "··"

D. -·.
1

I?f VIUIS•-~·

tile

partiH h&ve hH'euatt .. ~ced thit *acrandum c!

uac&e r1 und£at.

Dat•------------------~------

Samuel Cra!Mr
Sutt Tuuunr

Ke•r i.n Quir:c.e
...... ,..._,.iv~ Oi~ertn!'

't'!:b SKUT

?<!:-.s.:.~n
~=-.:~

a

=~~.:is

vi:: ':e

~e?&r4te

he.!.:! .•.i sep.-.cete ':uh.
:-.::. !'!1r.?11e:e:-.t Ac:.:.r~~t
Aitncy •i!.:. gi•t! ~~t: C!.·-115 !Jn .n

~·.;:c!':ue.

~~.e

:~v•l~=e~:s

t~re!

::-.:e

~he

w~!l

~.

f-.-."'l~i

vo'k~~i

oay!

fo:

a::

~=~1:e

~~ o~~•:

as

l~an1

?e:s!~5S

:c ... ~:~1rav

A~~=~n~

~re
;~~

a~d

!p;:~v~~

~~•

~!7!J!~~

~f

E~~=s.

:..:.".-:: i:.he Agu.. :y' ~ A:.;o•-..'!:. ~!.:"~ ~-= :~1!!:-.;
leant.
(Se:.:.wr ' G~.d• ~e:a1:~

ire :-ei:eive<i

:ei2~~rted

,urchase

~SC&ie=•~:

~.ge!':.1

1p~:~v•d

:.~r.-:e>:-!i
~h~

f~~1

~rcces1).

cate t., ':le ut every

::.:ares:

Apr~.l

l:;t

::c

'c•~r.ia:t ef!tcti.v~

A!=':!: :.5c.h, ar.d

:~t~ber .:.s: ta b•cozt effect:~~ Jc~oter :5:h each 7ear.
T~e ir.dax ~6f4 tQ set
c~e
rata vill ~· the average vee~ly ~lald o! i 1ear T-!ills ~l~s."l-%. Th•
weekly yial~ cc ~ft! ~ea: ::e•s~:ie' ~.:.:t ~e '!.l~tn frog t~• r!~er!l Res@rYe

aelea1e. A !~l:eti~ v~ll ~I ~ss~ed ~: ldnie:c &~ l•Alt ~n• week
cf a rs~• ~~s~ae.
rte ?1~1ion !oa:-d a~~ ~~a :~v~fio~ ~t
wi!l rec~i~e c:~:•t ;: •ll su~~ 3ulle:1~~.
/

St&!~Stir.il
t~

1~va~~e

=~~es~~•~:s
7~e
~::.!.:

Yi::

~~::res: ra:~
~e
ic •ff~c-:.

•::;..:~.~·1'!:- o;~;.1:1

=~•

=c=~itment.

~:an

vi:l be

firs~.

:~

·~~ a: t~e
t~.t l~an

bt!
·mt.:.:

a

time cf :~an r~~~;~rati:~. ~hit :i:•
.:!.ous o:- thtt fi:.J .:.=.tt::.i.:;i:er.t ex;i~:ll!s

!'ir"! co::it:atn:.1 vJ.ll b! fir ,.5 :!ay! fr"J= the <!at• cf

loac

rt•tt&!s~ered

&t

h~•
:h~

not :lo1ec vi:hi=
pr1v1ilin1 rate.

~h• S?•~if~!~ ~e:-ic~.

ch•

us1 or rym
:·~nc1

t:e \lH~ 'by •li&ible ?:Gt't"cvers :o a:q..:.i.re ~r crHutr·~ct a one -~: ~
:-11ident.ial ~ropert7 ~= to rtf!.n.an::e &.'"\ .a..:is:il:.i :ui:i•:ltiA.!. i:rope.·:y

::&?

tacil7
loan.

taployed seabtt of tht Police and 11r•••~·5 lttirt&•~t System
on• ye&• ot credit.ab~• ••rvice. !m~lgyee tli&i~ility vill be
doc~ente~
with th• Verificaticn of Employcer.~('l:I).
Ecpl;y1r1 vill oe
rtq\li:•d :o 1ign &a eli&1bility eertif !catigc ~n th• VOE.
~r.1

vith

Ar.y

=~rr1r.c.l7

at

~1&1t

=•=~tr

~rin,ipa:

receiYin& a co:tg&g• loan ~~st ~=,~~Y 'h• residence &s ~heir
within ~J day1 of loan cl~sing ar.d o'ltMPX •h• dy•~littg !q:

~w•lli~g

)QC lift gf th• loan.

:: any :nt?:ibu· ter:ll.i..."'iat.11 t!".e.r ei::p:~yiur.: :or ar-.y reu~n 1Jtter "..::&."'. -=•a:h..
retirement or lA)·off, incluc.::.:-.5 C.efa:-red and d:...4bilit7 retiremi:\t. t!'.t er-.o:.;.:a
~c.~·.:.:-.t .:i: th• ::aor-:gage ~oan. t::.aec:.htr 'o'i:h any iC.:':".:.P.c i.:neres: t!".ertcr.. ,:-:.::
~e
~he

or

due

a~~

?&yablt :zo days :o::Jwir.i

~en5ion

~~at

s~ticn.

1y1t1m Yill be reg?wnli~le for
:a11ee emptoymwnt.

~c:ify~r.i :~e

Ai•~cy

... ~e~ a

~e~~er

t~tir ~e&ign••

l'llST UQ 1omnyp1

'

Homebuyers whc h&v• not had tn

own•~•ht; i~:erest

&t anyt~oe ~~rin& the th:•• y~ars ?rior to

which the

in a

princ~~al

Mc::i~i•

i5

ct9i~ence

•x•c~t•d

~.
!~
cases o! diYorce or separation, a spouse 'o'ho doed not rtc•in tit:t :~
:he !am!:y · 1 ho~n < tr.e :'lC~-ccc·.:.;:ar.t. 11po1Jse l may b• execipt t ro:ll the first ::. i:ie
~omtbuyer
requirement.
Ti:lt LO the Q&rital hoae ~~•t tranafer to ~he
occ~pant ipou1t &nd a re:ease of liati:ity obtained.

3. Inherited resid•nti&l pro~•rty,
constitute prtttnt hoatowner!hip.

Tvtnty-!:ve
hocebuyers.

percent of

;r.1 ava~:a~le

disposed of

funcs will

l)

~rcpert~ll •~st ~e

2)

CondominiWDt are acceptable vith a 10%

3;
One and tvo
occ-u.pancy.

prior to

~·

closing does

not

firs~

c~:•

set-aside

for

located ir. tr.e State of Nev Jersey.

faaily 1tructu:e1 on

dovn~aycent.

a single taz

lot vhich •::"•

ready for

projects INSt be FNMA appr~~ed if conventional insurar.c~ is
or if th• down payment is 2.0% or greater. If FHA o:- VA insiJrance :.s
proj•ct apprOTal must ~e in place from the ins~rer.

Condoaini~a

·~t.ili&td
~tilized,

:n acdi:ion to tha standard appli:•tion fee, lender will be ~aid a fl~t
ad2inistrative fee of cot more :han $2,000. Ont-half cf thia ft• ~• to pai~
at th• ~ime of loan application. The balance of th• len:iers adainist:ative
fat and the 111nc7 1 1 adainistr&tive. fee, of not &ore than $~25 vill be
collected at clo1in1.
portion of the ad•iniatrative fee paid &t the ti•• of appl~cation i~ ~oc
cef:mdab:e unl••• th• lo&c it ~•ni•d for ~r•dit or property reasons. :f th•
applican~
cancels the lender m.ty re:ain the &daicistrativ• fee c~llected &t
~~•
ti..ce of application. ih•n :ender1 suomi~ the Notict of Cancellation. a
$2~0 fee ~u1t be paid to the A&•ncy.

Tl:.t

S&UICillC;
~~e

will ~ontract :~: se;v~ci~i· 7~1 f11 ~aid to cha 9ervicer v~:l ~·
flat =cr.thly r•r lean :ac~. 7~e Ailncy v~l: also c~srge a ~or.th~/ ?8C
~.ian
~ee.
Th•ll cote• vill ~.;;used. on ~o na bocrcwers ar.:i wlll be puj
~onchly
as part of the ~arti•i• payctr.t.
A ont timt stt-~p !11 will bt
charged at ••ttlement.
!t

A~r.c1

!

Ser-ticina will oe contracted for by the ~MFA or. behalf cf :he PFRS Boar~.
E:nf.."Jrcemer.-: of th• mort&•&• loa111 9ha:1 be for c:.he benefit. of f~R.S aoard and
ar.y lotses incurred in the ccur11 cf aervicina th• mort1•1• ~artfolio vtich I,
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' llHUNSWICK, N.J.

Raises
for cops
cuffing
budgets
By JOHN McKEEGAN
Home News staff writer
Municipal officials, raced with stagnant
revenue. say high salary awards to police
unions have to stop or traditional municipal services such as parks and recn•ation
will have to be cut
Officials blame the soaring salary
awards on interest arbitration, whi<'h al
lows police and municipalities to sl'ttlc
contracts with an arbitrator and avoid de
billtaling and illegal police strikes.
In recent years, police unions have won
up lo 70 percent or thl' interest arbitration
awards, but last year that foll lo 60 percent.
and ip the rew awards settled this year.
towns are winning a slight majority.
Municipal leadl'rs and stall~ lawmakers
ar~ joining behind hills that would amend
the arbitration law to limit awards to the
muniripal budgrt caps, 4.5 pt~rcenl.
Policl' salarirs. which normally are
settled first. usualiy hl'<'oml' the hcnd1

_

omeNeWs
INCE

706

mark by which other niunidpal unions negotiate. When polit'l' salarit>s go up 6 percent, which is above the innation rate and
the caps on municipal budgets. all other
salaries go up accordingly, officials said.

Security costs rising
New Brunswick, for example, is losing
•the battle or the budget to fight the war on
crime.
Before an arbitrator awal'ded the police_
6 percent salary increases fhr 1991 arJd
1992, the city spent 15 percent or Its budget
on wages and salaries for public safety.
Buying the equipment for that force raises
the cost to fight crime to almost hair or the
city budget, officials said, and the costs just
keep going up.
"It gets very difficult to afford them,"
said Mayor Jim Cahill, who now races the
difficult task of finding money in a tight,
recession era budget. "The city will be racing layoffs as well as not filing a number
of other positions with attrition."
"If the condition continues under interest
arbitration, as it has for the past decade,
this city will provide a water utility, which
we charge for, a sewer utility and fire and
police services," said New Brunswick Business Administrator Greg Fehrenbach.
. llow did communities get into this situation? According to interviews with police,
local and slate officials. salaries have gone
up dramatically bt·cause arbitrators relied
Cnn DAl~l='R Page A8
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more on the salaries in other communities than a particular municipality's ability to pay. In some cases,
local officials bowed to police demands for political reasons.
A rookie hired in the early- to
mid 1980s in Middlesex County
probably has seen a doubling of
salary.

~

--

Many municipalities in Central
New Jeraey pay police officers
$45,000 or more when they reach
the top of the scale after three to
five years. Sergeants, lieutenants
and captains earn more.
That is just base salary. Many
communities add longevity pay to
the salary, which can add 2 percent
or more, guaranteed overtime,
clothing allowances, good benefits
and a pension that pays 65 percent
of a policeman's salary after 20
years.

SUNDAY, APRILS, 1992

"When I came on they threw you
$200, $300 a year and there was
nothing you could do about it," Homeo said. "But we also have families to support like everyone else."
"Whatever complaints they had
about being underpaid don't apply
anymore," said Albert J. Wolfe,
who heads the Bureau of Municipal
lnfonnalion for the stale League of
Municipalities.
Wolfe's analysis or police salaries
in Middlesex County indicates lhal
a person hired as a rookie 10 years
ago saw his or her salary go up, on
Unique Job
average, 15 percent a year. That
"Yes, vel)' comfortable salary," takes into account the person's
said Sayreville Councilman Edward movement up the salary scale each
J. Rappleyea, who served as a po- year and the annual increases in
lice officer in the borough for 30 the salary scale.
years and is active in the state PoliWolre said the same pattern apceman's Benevolent Association, plies across the stale. "The biggest
thing that has been driving patrol. the state's largest police union.
"The last 10 or 12 years the sala- man's salaries is binding arbitraries went up real high," said Rap- tion," he said.
pleyea. "I would say Middlesex
"Who do you know with a high
· County is one or the fairest in school degree who has the ability
tenn1 of aalary."
to make $50,000 a year after five
But, Rappleyea said, police have , years?" Fehrenbach asked, adding
a unique job that many people are
.
_
not willing to do. "When you go out that that 1s more than most college
that door as a policeman, you're paduatea can e~t.
.
never sure you're coming back
Local oftlclal1 said that arb1trathrough that door," he said. "Acci- lion has been stacked in favor of
dents can happen at any lime."
the unions and that many police lo"Years ago we were quite be- cals will not sit down to negotiate,
hind, but now we're doing all knowing that when an impasse is
right," said New Brunswick Patrol- declared they stand a good chance
man John Romeo, the president of in binding arbitration.
his PBA local.
ID arbitration, both sides choose
Arbitration has made a differ- an arbiter from a list of available
ence, Romeo said. But, he said, be- people compiled and approved by
fore arbitration, in the mid -1970s, the state Public Employment Relapolice were stuck because by law tions Commission. They can opt for
they couldn't strike and so had no different forms of arbitration in
bargaining leverage.
which the arbiter chooses the last

111 1111: 1>;1·11. 1111111sw1\'k case, Ho
olh·r ol 1·1llier s11Je or looks at cco·
nomi•· parkagrs sq1aratc from oth- meo said. holh suit's 1·ss1·11lially
had agreed that Ii 1wrT1·11t raises
er conlractural issues.
Both sides then argue the merits for poli1•p Wl'rt' fair for 19!11 and
of their position based on the pre- 1992 "If there was a complaint, we
vailing salary rates in surrounding would have gone for more than fl
communities, the municipality's percent," he said. "I believe we
•
ability to afford the offer, and many would have gotten it."
other factors. The arbiter listens lo Waiver didn't come
the arguments and then picks the
Fehrenbach and Cahill, however,
most reasonable oiler.
l..ocal officials said too often the said the city's agreement on raises
arbiter looks al the going rate for was conditional on getting a waiver
surrounding municipalities and ig- of the state-imposed 4.5 percent
· · · 'le of m11nlclpal
nores the impact on the local tax salary cap, which the arbiter did
. .
b11llget tor p11bllc
· neir ..1.,, ...., ..,,., ••, ..
rates. Many communiliess, fearing not lake into account. The caps,
a larger arbitration award, will set- which have in recent years became
(22.ooo
· 143.&07
··
12% · I Ue for a higher rate, such as 6 per- much tougher, limit how much a
cent, rather than fight it. The next budget can grow each year without
.~ EAIURUlllWICk
$27,710
$47,583
19%
going into arbitration asking the voters for permission to
l.MOI
$21.295
$52,251 •
1@%
I community
then
must
defend
their lower offer, go above the cap. The caps help
:.. FRANll• .
$20,000
. $42,128 . .. .
18%
.
say 4 percent, against the rate ap- hold down properly taxes. The city
ft1811lMO•Mlt
i17.500
$42,682
28'/o' I I. proved by the neighbor.
didn't get the waiver, had lo give
~"MMUIURI
$20,000..
. . $37,269
28%
"If you don't give the going rate, other unions comparable raises,
1fitriuctta
and now faces large cutbacks in
120.000
j4Uaa·
18%
I · you're going to an arbitrator and staff
and programs, fo,ehrenbach
he'll give the going rate," said East
'. MllltM
$14,469 .·
$34,996•
15%
said.
Brunswick
Business
Administrator
' I llOllROE
$11,000
$39,019
29%
I John H. Coughlin. Those awards "There's no question that there
NEWIRUISWICI
$18,074
$45,578
15%
then lead to higher salaries for po- are a lot of agreed awards," Cough· [iiOR1111RUllWICI
l.!9,138
$45,800
24% :J lice superiors, other unions, and lin said. "The arbitrator is asked to
.'iOLD IRIOIE
$20,066
$45,900 ·
22%
administrators, all of whom earn gratify awards that are poliUcally
I PISCATAWAY
$26.000
$45,000 .
. 17%.
I . salaries that are higher than or unpalatable."
The police can have a significant
comparable to the patrolman.
IAYREW.lE
$25,137
$46,073
19%
impact on local and stale elections,
"Clearly
the
police
settlements
l 10U1H •OY
$20,335
$43,004
20%
]
affect the entire salary structure of said political observers. The PBA,
,. IOUTHIRUllWICI
$20,751
$44,123
18%
like other unions, carries clout with
a community," Coughlin said.
. (jijijiiiilVER
$16,130
·-·
$37,800
18%-=wJ
But police and PERC officials its contributions of lime and money
' IPOTIWOOD
$20,539
$38,203 •
26%
said a lack of political backbone in to political campaigns. They also
represent "law and order." some•Salaries Mlled 818 tor patrolmen a patrolwomen and do not include ral• tor higher-ranking oftlcerl' some negotiations has driven up
thing every politician wants to re''1987/lgure
·
salaries, too.
Often enough, PERC officials said, present, the observers said.
Some PBA sources said commulocal officials come into arbitration
nities
didn't take arbitration as sewith "a nod and a wink" to the police
union, knowing they will lose. It riously as the police did.
"They <the police> are winning
saves the officials' political face at
the
arbitration awards because thehome by sticking up to the union,
but it also saves the officials from y're bringing out their case much
stronger than the employer," Rap·
being alienated from the police.
pleyea
said. Police hire sharp law"There are some cases where
the award reflects parties' agree- yers going into arbitration, somement," said James Mastriani, the times much better and experienced
chairman of PEHC. But, he said, if lawyers than tlw 1·omrn1111ities hire,
the two sides don't own up to it, it's he said - "You lll'tler believe it
difficult to see by looking al the ar- . helps."
bitration judgment

How much
does a police
.offtc.r m.ake?.

'J . . ., :
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111Jil.1 .1 .. 111.111

r11.11111·1·11
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1·11. H J-:-.:.1·x wh11 1-. 1111' -.p1111-;or of
0111· ol Ill!' l.111:. lo 1111111 tlw arh1tr;1
lion ;1111111111(,. lo lli1· ;11111111:11 .f lht•
caps. saul. "i\I ;1 111111' 11.111·11 pt~opl1•
iffl' worriPd al11111l losing johs a111l
kel'ping jobs, I don't think llus 1s
unfair lo the policemen."
"I think lh1·ir compensation is al
such a level now where peoplt•
wouldn't say they are underpaid,"
Ogden said.
PBA officials,: however, said such
limits on arbitration awards are un
necessary and unjustified.
Pl<~HC's Mastriani said recent
award settlements suggest that
changes are not necessary. Com
munilies are arguing better about
their ability to pay, he said, and
awards are dipping to 5 percf'nl
and less.
"The unions haven't adjusted
their position lo be more reason
able," Mastriani said.
In recent awards, South River
and Spotswood both won their arbi
tralion over the l'BA by arguing
that they could not afford lo pay the
6 percent increases the union want
ed. Both boroughs offered 3 per·
cent increases back to January
1991, another I percent raise back
to July 1991, and an increase for
this year of 5 percent.
Stanley Marcinczyk, the admini
stralor of Spotswood, said exten
sive preparation made the differ
ence. Arbitrators looked at the im
pact the increases would have on
the 4 5 percent budget cap and the
local tax rate, he said.
Marcinczyk said Spotswood also
settled with Ill> other unions first at
a similar rate lo what it offered po
lice, which created a precedent for
the police salaries.
Without the arbitration award in
their favor, Marcinczyk said meet
ing the municipal cap would have
been a "nightmare."
"It doesn't leave any mom," Mar
cinczyk said. "We would have gotten
into a layoff situation if they won"

League targets
police salaries I~
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TRE:\"TO:-; - If pr~ent trends in
col1ecuve bargaioing contlnue
Ol~re will come a lure~ llle- not·too1Jistala future ·.1roen the r•pic;, mu
n1cipaJ poi1ce olh,er m :-.:·e,.· :erse·.would rece.-e wouaJ eanuogs ui
~igiu and enio; a rennaient nes'.
~u at more tlian ru mu.lion.
That's tile m~ge tbe New Jer·

ux

ier Le.aaue at

'."Salaries
· • conunuea fron- A 1

And many of tho~ Increases. M·
clues William G. Dressel Jr .. Ulc
league's assisl.Ull cxcaiuve director,
are the rc•ult of compul<0ry arbllr•·
: lion awards.
Under New Jcney Jaw. pnlicc and
nrcfl~l11cr negolli&uun.s ~re •ub,11.-.:1
IO mandiltory ul>1U'1uon 11«&11.>f
they are no1 pl'rm111<'d by law to
strike.
llut ~rbitr•l11.>11 • w•rd.~ ~nm'! Uic
only f~c1ur conmbu1111a to the un·
pr~wd~n~ sp1.r1 Ill police s.bric:;
over \Ile pllll few years. l::ven wb.cn
arb11rauon isn't a factor, m11mc1pal·
1l1cs are maklnl: hand.'IOmc contract
settlements !or their poJlre fll'l"IOn·
nel. Jn many'cU<:> 10 st.ay •l>rc.i.'L of
ac1i:nbormi: communlllc:..
A RECENT anaiy>IS of rnntrnrt
>ettlcmentli m Mercer County con.
rluctrd hv thr lr•~ur'• <"1111·1 ol 11111·
nic1pal ln!ormaLion, Alllert J. Wolfe.
shows that un1onm'<I pohr• other."'
in Mercer have enj0y"'1 avttaa• •n·
n11al raiM:s of 15.Z percent from 19811

throuall 199% throuib a c0111bmallOll
of 11c10Uated annual salary 111·
ere~ and aUblilbed Stell" up the
union's Mlary scale.
And ln .ome ml.ll\lc1pa1tues. such
as HamUton Townslllp, Hlgllr..10WD
•nd Washtn~ton Township, othcen
recc1vcct •naua.l salllrl' and otcp an·
crcas..s ln the vicinity or 20 pcrcrnt

over Ule same period.
The recent lacreaan Ill Hamilton
nave given lts patrol offlctn lhr
hl(illest salari• In Ule county. •c·
cording to Ule leacve's data. Tbc
lowest sabri• in the county u~
paid by Ule City of Treato.o.
Wolfe noies. now•ver. that police
satkna in Mercer. whicll c11rre11uy
avera~e abo\IL MUZ? u Ule top of
1111 scale. are noL nearly u b1gh as
1bey are ID Nortll Jeney.
.. Wba\'J. 4tivillg Ulese n11mben."
aid Wolfe. IS tllaL beSidlil neaou.tt·
ed salai'y raisas, "ucb yur the sala·
ry scales wo go up.· In Mcrcer
County, police depanmenl.I have as
!cw ;is Cour ind a$ many'-' ••X ~ry
steps.
If the trend, wluch ~' s~teWU1c.
conunues uubated tlU'oup Ult rat
oC tblS decade. he declared. the aver.
i&e patrolman Ill New Jersey will be
ear!Ullg $100.000 a year by the year
2001.
And because pension bcneflLI for
New J crscy police officers arc tllc
most lucrauvc of all public employ·
ee reuremen1 pack13ea. tlle aven~e
otcicer would be able to relll'e after
~ yean of service w11b a payoff ot
K$,OQO a Ytar.
That means \!lat over blS actlW'llll
. lifo\lme ., yean &fltr rttlnm'""
a 4J.year~ld reuree would r~e1vt

n

~IWlicipabUes tias

been sounding recently u 1t al·
tempu 10 pel'Sllade tile Les:istaiure
to pGI what it calls ·some commor.

William G. Dressel Jr.
iea;iue us151ant director

sense" into
police sahr:,:
cegouauoos
.
The iea1ue s nev.est 1111t1•t1'"• 10
bound ·.~ pr~"·oke • !unous ,..., ot

I~

\\WG> ·•1to the '\e1< Je!'!e; P0hce;

:<
Q)

•Jn14'l!'I.

:Jl

r1e> 1s bcctnnmc to nave ~ •harp 1m·
pact on mun1c1J>al b11dr,~~•. c•!""C1•i·
ly \n those t.:UMllUU.IULn::• WILll •.iti?e
pulu.c !uri.:t::.. :--.;oi. only uc the m·
crra.'ICS in '~I'S in thr salary ..:ale
•llU llC)lUlt;1ll'll lll~l~"--C. Cur.·111.: 1n
,•vcr.~r~cr burdt:n on local lupay""· s.11d 0tl'$W<I, lJuL \hey hav~ ;ui
1•fff't'l on 11~ot1.tt10n> with olbcr
llllllllCljlJlClllj)lt>y~

·"rhc other public cmplnyce
union:; luol.. •I tile police ~s the p.lCC·
~le"' s<> U1ere IS a •ort of ripple
dl«>«t" that aLw cosl• in11n1r1;ial r,nv·
t·rnrncnL' lwav1ly, •aid Wolh•
The Mst tn lo1·;i1 ~nvPrnml'flt.• al·
really L' hcyonel 'oelll~ UeVilStatlnl: In
the l'lrw o! ~1>m<' m11n1r!pal ntflnal<.
Loub N1·ely. ti~ncc dU'L'CtOr for
F~st Brunswu·k Tnwn<hlp. dl'('f3rf"\
tnat puh1·e rn.•L• arc tll~hcr than
thc•;r :1.Jll"';1r un t hi': "urfare hf''Cau.M!
1x11il"~ tP.<'l•1n a number of benefit.•

that nther typ1ra1 m11nw1f1iil
t"t~

(·!fie.;;:

Are

c

>

for the Pill se;·•nl, ean. >ec'>rd:
;r.;: to tbe lea~u•. ~0'"e iixaJ poLce
:.;.ru::is b.a' e be..:n ·.11r.mnmg a.nn\u11
pay mcreue.s ;,pproacb1og 10 ptr·
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Police salaries in Mercer County

W1nd~o1

Salary al

A¥"erage

lop Slep

:ricrea~e

.n 1g92

'm 1Q92

1ncreas.a trom
1989 to 1992

~vttra99

annuli

~45.833

!.~.240

t3 0°·o

Ewing

s~

:2.646

~6.4Q:o

Hll'l'hltOO

$46.384

~~.526

19.4°/o

Higl11$tOWn

$37,332

$3.357

2C.8%

HOQotwetl Twp.

$41.756

)2.899

16.6%

E&s'

t.723

~lwrencc

$45.892

$2.049

15.9'1•

Princeton Saro

$41.749

Sl.801

1i.0•1.

PrincPtnn l wp

$44,51;9

SZ.818

Trenton

$36.462

)1671

wurungton

$41,485

zero·

19.2·~

$3.052

t3.So1v

west W11'1dsor

$42.625

~mploy·

dnn 't rP.<:etve.

"r\

m

1efuHn'§

CC':1~~1ent

mot• lb;on $:!.;!7 mtlhon 111 bcnef1~
ill •<l<bl1un. he '"ouh.\ ~ i:c1110~ II!~
l11n1• family ll••llh car• o..noll~' tbat
h1"" 1nun1c1poi1 !lO\o'Crnmcnt is re·
qu1n'd in IJ.'.lY for by !-Ult' l4.w.
T 11 >: ( OST of lh~ d<1ulllr-d1~1l
pt'rnmt4.i.::e 1ncrra~ 1n police s.dlol·

a
>

mens Bene,·oJent .>.ssoc1at1on. tba
state~ul~ pc-ilc'! unrnn But sv tlr.

SOt.lfCI -

NOTE

~

8clmwqh

~ p(IW'~

torcu 1-: 1'0' uNON&\'Cl.

•·or eacll ~dollar. Lbe muntd·
~ty must pay 18.:i cents ill pens1on
cost.• and 7.65 cenlS for SOclal Security and Ml>dicare benefiu. aas1c
ht.alth 1ns11raa«:e. dental insurance
~ml lll't)Of n14'dlcal COverace COSt Ill
•dd1U0oal li percent. not counting
the lonc·Lcrm ~a•t ot cont1n11tng

T0

t0.3~·

10

7~'·

NOW Jer30y L.Aagut Of MU(tlQOOUW'J
~t

t-.• °'·lOttnrnt•1 r,.,

8orougt19n1tre1 1rt i:io&rca

,~~=' cunHflG't l"lflQOt'-110rl'

The recent increases in Hamilton have given its patrol
officers the hignest salaries in the county. according to
the league·s data. The lowest salanes in the county are
paid by the City ofTrenton. Wolfe notes. however. that
lhooe b<:nc!ir.s alter ret1remenL.
In addition. f'Ollce nUicer< In New police salanes 1n Mercer, which currently average about
Jel'8ey rr.ce1vc clo\hm~ allowances $41,422 at the top of the scale. are not neariy as high
r;nami: from S700 tO n.ooo a year as they are 1n North Jersey.
and are eniitled to receive 100 ])er·

-------··-

ce11t reimbursement for iny coilci:e
counes they talr:c. The college bene- P:.Li:r).on. wou o;.ppruvl:d t1y Ulf· :\..'>·
!11, ~ys Neely. probably explaw <embly 1n U10 wou1111~ day> <>f the
wby so many police officers arc be- la.'t L.:~~'1~turc b11t 1\ ncv.:r m•'h' 1t
co~ law school students.
lu lbo lloor of the Scn•lc ,.;. • n-s1111
A police of!lcer w1tb a law deeree of dctl!flllllled lobbying by t.lle state
can retire willl r1111 benefit.s while l'ohcemen·s Benevolcn1 A:iSOClat1on.
The mea•ur" ru.., bo:cn rcmtro
$till 111 1115 or her illll and Ulen enter
duced in t.ll\: curre111 l•1:1>lilYtl' by
the practice of law, be note..
Wbt .:an be <lone atx.111 thts Ill· P»<;rtll ,rnd AsM:mblym;u1 l\1r.h:1rtl
~na cost 10 local taxpay..,.,.1
l\.unlll. R·flillders.
Ilrmel dtclara,, tbat tl'le Lttai:ue
aut ~ lilt mor~ will l1av1: 10 he
of MumcipallUes will conunue tts so- dune 1! I.he "urN11L :.;.l;iry 'p1ral " 10
rar.uns11ccmtul push Cor lc11i:llat1on bl: •low"~ Dressel d•·clarcd. ·we
that will "pul common srnsf' into ..·111 ll:1ve to st.art thJnlnn~ about tY·
ne~ot1at1nns."
in~ salary 111cr•"1•c> iv lht tiu<lcct
THE 1.EAGl!l::'S m;ior emphasis cap iaw:· he s;i1u. TI1i. me>ns anual·
1~ on a bill tnat would req111re Ubl· ly p11t11U& a perc~n~sc ••Pun 11egn.
tnwn. t•• p111 a mwuc1pa11ty's ability ttated saluy IAcrwcs that is related
to pay !nr lar~e salary lncrtaliO at 10 the raie oC IAClaUon. In tllat reI.he top or the lbt o! el~ments >ha> 20 ~ard. Dresacl notes that 11 was I~\
11110 arbltrauon awards.
Y•U. WhO!ll 11\c U.S. ··~L• o( 1nl1"L1u11
Recent arbitration awards be· WilS 3.1 J>l'rCCllL, Iha\ thc ••t:ra~" ,,.,.
tween 7 ond Y perc.:nt ue be111g ary 111crui;o, tor potic~mcn Ill ~!er·
m;iele at 3 ttmc wbtn mun1cipalill"4 c~r County was 15.l pcr"cot.
cannot mrrease U\eir overall spend·
A spoic:sman tor tile l'uliccm<m's
lnR by more than 4.~ perce11t be- Benevolent Aaoc11uon said tbe or·
~".. ot sta~ml'Olfd bud-et caps. ~Uun wo11lll nut reoipond 1m~c·
"W,.•v,.. W" tn c11>ntl th•"' Uhtit "rhi. dlately Lu the 1c;ii:11r·~ t.,.:islJU•~
l~torsl a messace." said Dressel.
.acen<U.
t..mNM }'t~cJ•tif\n, •rnncf'\rM h)I
Accorllin~ to u1c J'U,\'s lc~1sl•l1vc
A<.•cmblyman Wllll•m P:~rrell. !). rcpr~~cnu11ve. !lr;1dlry llrc,.·stcr.

till' aninn will l""'uP a wnner: re.
::('1cn:w 1:i1n uw: w1•ek But. he 1dd·
··rt th•' PBA 1s ··c1c!ln1tely opposed"
to tJw lt~ac.ur·:i: prnpnsal~. He notea
1haL "not 100 Ion~ •Ro·· iOme police
:..1larteS wrre ID Ille DCighhorhOOd Of
~10.000 ro $12.000 n yr>r.
Auorrtm~ tn (;~r•lct n~~I. labor
rrlalion> t·ounscl for tbe le•~ue. "PO·
I•«~ offtc1'r~ ~re no lonacr the sec·
•>nd..:l>~S cmzcn5 thc-.· once were."
S1:u·" rnact"'rnt oi the arbitration
-1atllll' 15 year< ·~o. "'l'h#rt aas
been , ·race !or tbe dollars. w1tb
rohn· ,nrt fire pr,.,.nnncl rece1vin1
wa~~ mr.re~'"'r;- l'P.nF-rlHy 1n excess

nf

tho:-.t~

rrf'.'r1v,.d by other mun1c1pai

employes suice. 1n m:uiy cases. tile
pobce ;11d !!re lDcrwcs were the
rC$ult of :1rb1tntion l" Jrcll "'htch
mu·-1 l>e Cunacd.'"
:\ C>p hm1ta11on 0n 'allrv In·

<'te"''''· say• Dorf. ·.,.ould f'IO'rm1t a

to treat eq1;11tablv all or
IMICld nf. in ti.
!ect. ~v1ng to reduce or deplete one
budcc·1.ai;· area for another."
·\dds Dr~.<Sel: "We can't contlnu~
to rcarh aceper Jnd deeper in10 th~
puh11'"' rnrkclhook ':'llert h» to Ix:
munir.1~itv

11.> «lnPIO)CCS .

a :im:~

1·, ,__, r.,
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Legislative

Vie,vpoint

.,,!;A.11~·!!·--·
407 W STATE ST .. TAE~TON. NJ 08618
509·695·3481
FAX 509-695·0151

-~

JOHN E TRAFFOF{), S«tiNe OtreoCJ'
w:LLAM G. DRESSEL. JR. ~t. &ecullve Oirec\or
JON R MffiAN. Senior I 1191s:a1Ve Analvst
CHRISTOPHER CAREW. LeQrslatrve AnalySI
~ELEN YELll:LL. Let;tS1al11e Ana!ys1

April 13, 1992

Hon. David

c.

Russo

Chairman, Assen:bly Select Committee on
Civil Service and Employee Benefits
Legislative Office Building
CN 068

Dear David:

I have enclosed herewith a statement which clarifies a comment L.
Mason Neely, Chairman of our Pension Review Committee made last
Thursday at your committee hearing on police salaries.
A copy of this
distribution.

is

being

forwarded

to

John

Kingston

for

If you require anything further please let me know.

Wt,

Very

William G. Dressel, Jr.
Assistant Executive Director
WGD:jg

Enc.

-

.

SERVING MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT IN NEW JERSEY ~UH MUl1t I HAN f:J YEARS -
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April 10, 1992
TOI

William Dr••••l, R.J. at.ate Leavuo of Hwlioipalitie•

F'RON:

li.

RB:

Assembly Coam\1ttee on Civil Service and Health Benefits

Haaon !feely, Chief Finance Officer

(/-ffl Yl

To1t1mony of April 9, 199Z

Thia b an addendwn to the 111atorial provided t.o the ~IHl\ll>ly Comi ttoe. The
material was designed to demonatra~ the roll up ooata aaaociated wit.h benefit•
given durin9 one annual period and the ultiftate 1.mpaot over ti.Ille. The table•

Whiob arc fowid on pave 1 and 2 refer to an article froa t.he Hoae Newa of April
5, 1992.
I •iHpoke when I uid tha seoand table reflect.in; 1992 was the
•tart1n; aalary for a rookie oop. It wa• not, it waa t.he continuation of th•
prior salary information aa reported in the Home New• article from the f1rat
table reflecting an 86 start.
A aupplomental. table reaultin; in the atart1n9 Hlaric1 adjuted for mean

longevity for t.hoae oommun1tiea will follow.
Would you please proVide thia oorrect.ive atatnent to the Colaaittee

110

they can

add it to the t.eatiaony.
Thank you.

LKll/
vork.id5/1
oo:
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